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WILL DEBATE THE TREAT!

NOTICE.

XtM Comr»M*e <w Judiciary wW «•«
House In
hearings In ili room at tbe State

Tbe Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In Its rooms at the Slate House In

o'clock r. M.
fSSTl*» « «•» *?u
ATu^.r
to «•»«*»
On mini
No.

Thursday, February 16.1899,

«"W'J

propojad

OK.

dalocu Id the An.tr.llnn BnJIol U».
F. M.
Thoiidny. r.b. J. l«w> »< »■» Welock
to an Act
No. 77 Ob a proposed amendment
Comrelating to the appointment of Disclosure
missioner*. and also an an order as to tbe
the office of Dtoelosexpediency of abolishing
Courts
ure Commies loners and making
oourts of Disclosure, and abolishing Imprisonment for debt

probate

_

SHORE FISHERIES.
Notice Is hereby given that the Committee on
will give a public hearing in
Fisheries
Were
Um room of tbe Board of Agriculture Feb. 2.

p. bl. on an act to amend chapter 40.
teei*lon *, relating to the taking of clams aud
Far order.
shell fish.
CHAS.C. WOOD. Sec y.
t«Bs

at

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE

TbeOommittee'on Judiciary will give

a

public

room

LEGISLATIVE
Committee

The

public bearing

a

on

Its

NOTICE.

Legal Affairs
the

room at

In Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 16,

will give a
Bute House
1899, at 2 89

o'clock u. m.
No. ai—On an aot for tbe better
tiou of ship-uiaster* aud seamen.

at 2.30 o’clock p.m
No. 93. On an act to regulate the appointment ami powers of Receivers of Corporations,
No. 94. On an act relating to returns by Foreign and Domestic Corporations.
No. 92. on an>ot relating to. Mortgages by

protee-

No. ua. On an act to further regulate the
organization ami control of Business Corporations.
o'clock p. ju.
Tuesday, February 21,1899. at t.ao
No. 122, On au act to provide that no action
shall be maintained against transportation
companies for negligence causing loss of life or
property, or Injury to the same, unless written
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be given
within silty days of ibe occurrence.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

Appropriation Bills Will Rot Bo I*«r-

CommlttM on Judiciary will |rt»e a
Home
public hearing In Iti room at the State

mttted

Week From

notice.

week to tbe consideration of tbo peace
treaty. Senator Allison, ohalrman of tbe

LEGISLATIVE NO VICE.
The committee on Kioanclal Affair* will give
puMfte bearings in their room at Augusta as fol-

lows;

Thursday, Jan. 2A
On resolve In favor of tbe Temporary Home
for Women and Children at Deerlng.
Thursday, Jan. 28.
Ob petition in favor of tbe Home for Friendless Boys at Deerlng.
Thursday, Feb. 2.
On petttlon in favor of St. Elizabeth's Human
Catho.lc Orphan Asylum of Portland.
Fer order.
II

1

II IV

Bar.’.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tbs Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public bearlug in Its room at the State House in
Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1899. at 2-30 o’clock p. m.
No. 19. On an ac to amend chapter 13<> of the
Public Laws of 1897, relating to contribution*
by husbands and fathers to the support of
vnves

and

ehtldrsn.__

LEGISLATIVE

Ou

Thursday, Feb. 9.

in faver of Maine

Resolve

For

Bye and Ear

HIX, Sec’y.

H. L

oruer.

|

NOTICE.

LEGIILA11VE

Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurwill give a hearing on
Thursday. Teb. 2. 2 p.m.
An a<t to amend Sub Division VIII. of Section 1 an 1 Chapter 18 of the laws of 1895, relative to fire Insurance.
}‘er order Committee,
CHAK1.K8 J. HUTCHINGS, Seo’y.

ance

~

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing In Its room at the State House
in Augusta. Tuesday, Feb.
14, 1899, at 2.30
o’clock p.

m.

—a

mi HU iM’k

hi

the Portland Marine

miieiiu

uir

guwwi

w

Society.

L'e«7. NLATIVE

NOTICE

NOTICE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--

--

Friday and Saturday.

corporation._

Ladle*’ Pat. leather Oxfords, former
ft.40
price S4 oo. now
Lad.es’ Pat. Leather Slippers, former
1.40
price #4.uo. now
Laities' button Poole, former price
3n
19.00 to #0.00, now
.10
I allies' Gaiter*.
.00
ladies' Kuobers,
Men's Pat. Leather Pals, former prloe
1.0»
#5.oo. now
Men's Calf Congress, former price
.50
#4.00 to #6.00. now
Men's Cali Hals, former prloe #3.50 to
.ON
#0.00. now

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

FOK

The Committee on Judiciary will give'a public
bearing In its room at the State House In Au-

gusta.

1 uesdav. Feb. 7, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 67. Ou Petition of William E. Sargent uud
others to Incorporate the Hebron Water com-

pany;
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Us room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Feby. 9, 1899 at 2AO o'clock P. M.
No. 49. Ou au Act to regulate the admission to
of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counselors. to provide for a board of Examination,
and to reoeal conflicting Acts.
No. 50- On the report of the Commissioners on
Uniform

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a publlo hearing in He room at the State House in

Augusta.

Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 olock P. M.
No. 86. On a petttton of William J. Wheeler
and others for a corporation to be known as the
bonth Paris Wster Company, for domestic and
other purposes.
NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House In
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21,1MH>, at 2.30 o’clock
p, in.
No. 41.—On an Taot to it corporate Portland
Past Chancellor’s Association.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Commrttse on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a nubile hearing in its
room at the State House lu Augusta, ms follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1899. at 2 o'clock j». m..
on an act to Incorporate the bontbbay Harbor
and Newcastle Railroad Company.
On an act to extend the charter of the Ellsworth Street Ral way.
On an act relating to the Wiscasset and
Moosehead Lake Te.egraph and Telephone Co.
On an aot to amend S^c. 2 of Chapter 90 of
the laws of 1887, providing for the extension o 1
R. R.
On an act to extend and amend the charter
of the castlne Railway and Navigation Co.

LEGISLATIVE
The Committee

on

Expresses will give
room at

NOTICE.

Railroads, Telegraphs and
a
public hearing in its
in Augusta, as fol-

the Mate House

lows;

Wednesday, Feb. 8.1699, at 2 o’clock p. m..
amend an act to incorporate the
boothbav Railroad Company.
On an act to Incorporate the Lincoln, Lakeville and Winn Telephone Company.
Ou an aot requiring persons, associations and
corporations ow ning or operating street cars to
provide for the protection of employees.
Ou an act to require Street Railroad Co. to
protect motor men.
©b an act »o

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
will give a public hearing in Its
at the State House la Augusta, as follows
Wednesday. Feb. 15.18U9, at 2 o’clock p. m..
On an aet relating to the charter of the Wiscasset and gusbec Railroad Co.
On an act to extend the rights, powers and
of the Franklin, bornerset and Kennebec Railroad Co.
On au act to incorporate the Fatten, Allegash and Northern Railroad

Expresses

room

privileges

Co.__

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Military Affair, will give a
public hearing In lu room at the state House Id
Aueusta, Tuesday. Feb. ?tb, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock

urn.

ho. 3-— On re.olve recommending additional
lo be paid ttie Adjutant General
lor unusual aervb'es rendered
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 18«e, at 2.30 o'clock p. in.
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the city of
Tertland lor soldier, who served lu late war
wllh

compensation

Spain_

pm

LEGIRL4TI VE

T*f CownlMce

on

Legal

la lu
public haying
».-Tm«d.I.

•VAMf.

MSNfW.

m,

an an

NOT ME.
Affairs wUl give,
the Stale Souse

room at

act

Fsb.

14, 1899. St 2.30
leads, to weights and

that

a o nook

in ac-

agreement
treaty will be

effect when the

up formally and the executive consideration of the subject proceeded with.
Senator Bacon and Senator Mason both
annouooe their Intention of continuing
efforts to get action upon their
their
respective resolutions before the vote is
resolution to ratify the
taken upon the
and hope to euooeed sometime
treaty,
during the week.
The friends of the treaty are still|moflt
sanguine of success and most of them announce that they will accept no compromise. Others express a willingness to accept some suoh resolution as that of SenThose professing to know
ator Sullivan.
taken

May it la a policy to fores the treaty to a
rote before taking on any
compromise
and that If the treaty should
by any chance be beaten to move to recinsider and then to oonslder the question
the
it accepting some compromise like
liaoon resolutions before final
adjourn-

proposition

March.Almost^a

month of theses-

===■

=

~

IN

THE HOU6E.

■

Interest

Centers

In

This

BREATHE
Dust All Winter.
Let u* Kive your KIJGS, DRI G*
GETS mid A KT SQGAKFJ,

A

MIDWINTER

We

BEATING.

guarantee not to injure the finest fabrics.

Ferae City Ore
House and
Steam Carnet Cleaning Works13 Preble HI.. op|> Preble House.
£?~Kld Gloves cleansed every day.
TUB

CHAPMAN

»

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, nalnc.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banka, Uer.
canlile Firms, Corporuliou* and
Individuals, and Is prepared to furnish its patrons the beat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
I HOMAN H. EATON,
--

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKE S
HEHRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
_
lei

M

W&Ftflstp

Only One Week More
Magnif oent Achieiements!
Sti I he People Come !
More This Week Than Last!
If they were not «atisfieU they would not bring
their friends. HIs natrons
The crowds going
ire his best advertisements.
*> *eej him is good evidence of hts wonderful
Thousands testify to the accuracy of
success.
lis prediction*.
Prof. Dele o oalls your full name, advises in
Tustnees, assists in ail difficulties, removes all
>b*taoles from your path, and tells you everything you wish to know, unite* the separated,
indb rings about speedy marriage with the one
>f your choiee. A short time only. Sittings $1.
10 to 8.30 dally. Sunday 3 to 8. Par lore at
>1 PaHrlt, Madame Delano In attendance.
dtw lstp*
Jenin

land.
IT

ISN'T

Inhabitants of Island Chafe Cndei

Military Rnle.

TRUE

WITH

COIL

the

Army

Bill

Week.

Boston, Janaary 89.—Tbs Herald will
say tomorrow;
Mr. T. Bnrton Klnralde, who Is sup
posed to be the sole possessor of the Keelsy
tonight,
motor secret. In an Interview
about the alleged expose of tbe Keeley
motor by Attorney Charles H. Hill and
Ransom 8.
Bridge, said tbat he was
Indignant at the treatment of himself
and the apparent breach of faith with
him by Mr. Hill. I did not give my consent to any of the pretended disclosures
made by Mr. Hill to Mr. Bridge, nor did
they inform me about the course which
they have pursued, Ido not know that there
is or 1s not any thing of a criminal nature In the statements of UIU or Bridge,
but I will have something to say on this
particular subject after my talk with Mr.

January

1U-

THORITIES RESEATED.

Ifot

llarihofu

strap ported

would not

help] muob, apart

tbla all

Important

oonoaaalon.

publlo

Hawaiian bill Is the most import- bureau records as to the weather arc as
piece of general legislation which will follows:
be
8 a. m.—Barometer, 20,731; Thermomurged to a hearing, although Its
friends
may let It go over until next eter, 0.0; l)ew Point. 6; Humidity, 82;
Wind, W; Velocity,©; Wolther, cloudy.
week.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30,017; Thei DiamON
PENOflbCOT.
CUTTING
ICE
eter, 11.3; Dew Point, —7; Humidity,
88; Wind, N; Velocity, 6; Weather,
Hangor, Me., January 99. —loe outtlng clear.
on the Penobsoot was resumed today and
Mean Dally Thermometer, 10; MaxiThe

snt

Thermometer, 24; Minimum Thermometer, 7; Max. Velocity Wind, 20.W:
Total Precipitation, (X
mum

Weather Observation.

The agricultural deoartmeut weather
bureau (Or yesterday, January 20, taken
a
ckntennahian.
almost
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
Snoo, January 29.—Mrs. Esther Thomp- for eaoh eeotlon being given In this order:
of the oldest women In Maine, Temperature, direction of wind, state of
son, one
filed
today, aged 99 years. Khe leaves weather:
three children, Mrs. David iiuok of Sacq, ■ Boston, 18
degrees, MW, pcloudy; New
Benjamin F. Thompson of Somerville York, £2 degrees, N,cloudy; Philadelphia,
20 degrees, E, cloudy; Washington, 82 d»and Charlea Thompson of East Boston.
grees, N, cloudy; Albany,10 degress, NW,
dear, Buffalo, 10 degrees, SW, dear
LATE MARINE NEWS.
Ditrolt, 8 degrees, W, clear; Chicago,
0.0
degrees, SW, dear; St. Paul, 4 NW,
Glasgow, January 29.—Arrived, steamcloudy; Huron, Dak., 0.10 degree* N,
p
er Grecian, Portland.
NW.
clear; Btsmarek, 0.80 detreaa,
Booth bay,
90.
January
Arrived, clear; Jacksonville; 58 degrees, bW,
schooner Pemaquid, Portland; Annie F. dear.

Crew Taken

from

lalandrr*
Trade

U

Arc

Jof Clew. Urant
Henry—

Looking

Ith the United

(Correspondence of

the

For

Free

Mates.

Associated Press.)

Sau Juan de Porto Rloo, January 17.
—While the Porto Ricans do not offer the
least resistance to the military administration, they make no secret of the faot
that they do not desire Its continuance.
It Is not that they object to the Americanization of the Island, but tney earnestly
wish for a civil
government, in some reasonable and practicable form.
Under the
old Spanish regime, they will tell you,
they snJoyed a higher degree of freedom
than now, and, though they seize with
sincere enthusiasm every opportunity for
putting themselves In touob with the In
stltutlons and demands of the new government, they feel a pride in working out
their own
political salvation as a free

Dreyfus

TO MAKE CAMPBELL

QISGOROE.

The

agitation.

ronflifting

appears inoio
than ever.

and

situation

menacing

For days the ant)-Dreyfuslte* Lave been
clamoring to hare the oase referred to the
united sections because they have consid-

From

Sinking

a

Schooner.

,

the

THREE CENTS.

ered It

certain that among

more

judges they could rely upon
Dreyfuslte majority.

than

<»

anti-

an

M. Loew, president of the criminal
chamber, who was asked his opinion regarding the government's proposal said:
SECOND AND *‘I am glud to be relieved of the respon
slbilitlp*. but the government’* sanction it

NARROWLY ESCAPE

WORSE DISASTER.

revolutionary.”
The antl-revlsionlst papers
but the most

Mrs From L««t Scb«»uer Hitter UndMl

nals

Maehlasport—Were IMrkctl I'p by
Mclioouer
British Tramp
Auger*

at

Attempt to Keeover Monrf to Bo t'Md
In Unyliig Votes for itouator In Ohio.

Was

Which

Xmrly

Sunk

After.

deprecate

serlons and
the

are jubilant,
Impartial jour-

government's woakno^.

NEW FIGURE IN THE
(Jeorge

Koutnlk

CASE.

Ilaa Clue To Ad«ui«

PoUottlug Mystery.

wards.

Cincinnati, Januvr J9.—Judge Dempsey
ldom
Machlasport, January JJ. U
agalo|yesterdaj thtynotlon
Now York, January W.—Interest in ths
rescued shin's crew barely escapes
to compel Col. T. C. Campbell to pay Info that a
Adams poisoning case centered at pollc.
on
the
vessel
which
saves
them,
the court the money which It was alleged shipwreck
headquarters today. A story was current
the eleven men taken from the schoonwas given to him last January to pay Legls yet
that George W. Koutnlk, a young
mm
lator Otis, by H. H. lloyc«>, who was sup- er Harry IJ. Hitter, which was abandoned
living in Hoboken, X. J., had furnisher
off Barnegat In the memorable storm of
posed to be acting for Senator Hanna
one of the tossing links to the police. H#
when the latter was a candidate.
A suit last November, two of whom. Mate Her- told the
police that on the evening of IXbert M. Clark and
—

had before him

Steward C. A. Clark,
op-iber Lb, he had met aAman at Madison
today, narrowly missed being avenue and 40th
street, who asked him to
to the bottom by the turnip steamthe
a package addressed
to Harry
deliver
The latter vessel after taking
In court and said that the money was in er Angers.
Cornlsb ut the Knickerbocker athletic
of
crew
tbc
off
the
Hitter
managed
just
New York, where It was tied up by an
olub. This be refused to do, he said, bat
severe
another
through
order of court In suits Hied there against to stagger
agreed to mail the package at the general
four
storm
later.
only
day*’
Hoyoe aud that it oould not be brought
office, which he did.
According to his
1
The Harry B. Kilter, which was owned
here without incurring the penalty of the
story, also the man from whom he reatlled
In
from
Philadelphia,
Fernnndlna, ceived the package answered the
wus
oourt there.
It
also asserted by
descrip.
counsel for C ampbell that the money was Fla., for Now York on November 19tb Mon of the men prominently mentioned
a
of
with
hard
.''he
had
hurd
cargo
pine.
uot tbe property of Loyoe, bnt of Senator
This afternoon
in the
poisoning case.
Hanna. This was denied and it was .as- southeast gah-s all the way up the coast, Koutnlk was|iaken before Chief Devery
serted that they could not show that the and|wa« therefore well prepared for the and Cant. MoClnskey, District Attorney
of November Jith, yet within an and others at
to the Senator. blow
money, ever belonged
police headquarters, aiul
Judge Dempsey took the matter under hour after the gale begun, and when she after the conference, Capt. McCluskey
advisement. John U Otis Is the Hepubll* was 60 mile* oil Barnegat, every sail had sakl that Koutnlk had practically rebeen torn from the bolt ro{ws, and by 0
can member of the legislature from Cinpeated the story to the officials as he bad
cinnati, who claimed a year ago to have o’clock the next morning she had been originally
Koutnlk was then
told it.
the terilllo seas that she
been «fTered $1700 for his vote tor Senator. so strained by
upon detained as a witness In the case. §
Two of the crew
was making water fant.
Geo. W. Koutnlk, who is better known
was

to

tilled here

and the attempt

wan

made

alleged to tie In arrived
possession of Camptiell. He appeared carried

garnishee the

money

mmiuiiiun

—

RESCUERS ALMOST LOST.

Jfree trade

e
and
more
Intimate uniou with tbe
United
Statu* tbla la tba motto of tbe
Porto Kloan. and hla polley la to agitate
for it civil government an tbe qulokeet and
moat effective mnana of Amerloanlzlng
tbe laland and
of aeourtng tta develop-

By Urn.

conference

coming

—

ohange

the Vatican today where he and actlv?. The whole Island is effectivewith Cardinal Kampolla, ly patrolled and quiet and order prevail
liut the Porto Ricans
papal secretary of state.
Many cardinals In every quarter.
and other high eoelstdaslic* visited the sometimes complain thut the military claimed that U. U. Boyce paid the money
luwrirn- wuu
There are some who*.deny
archbishop at the hotel Bristol, where he
(m-jrivji uumor- to Campbell.
it)M without adequate reason.
his staying.
Quite the whole story, claiming that the money
of lute protests have been was never
frequently
turned
over to any
one or
ternoon he declared that there was abso- lodged at headquarters against what the offered to Otis, and suit Is brought both
Porto
Ricans
have
for
the
described
as
statement
intrusions to test that claim that was thought to
lutely no foundation
that he had been charged to represent the by United States officer* in municipal have been made for effect on the senatorial
affair*
not
United States at the forthcoming confailing within the scope of contest and also for the benefit of Boyoe'a
ference regarding the limitation of arma- their duties. As already briefly cabled to creditor*,
Ihe matter was investigated
the
Associated Press, the mayor and city by the legislature a year ego by a comments.
The United States, he said, had
council of
San Juan remonstrated last mittee of which Vernon Burke of Clevenot yet nominated a delegate.
The archbishop was very reserved in week—In fact almost rebelled, at what land was chairman.
replies to questions respecting religious they considered and milled "unwarranted
AN ELECTION AT ILOILO.
problems in America on the ground that military dictation. "An enterprlsingPorto
it was necessary for him to wait for foe Rican, just returned from the United
btatea, had obtained permission from the The Natives Hrrm To Hr (setting Along
Hoiy See to pass upon snob matters.
council to plaoe
small business signs on
Very Well.
POST OFFICES IN CUBA.
the lamp-posts around
the plaza.
The
Washington, January xu.—The postal signs were nsat enough, but they offended
service
in Cuba ia being
vigorously the sight of many of the Americans, who
Manila, January *20.— Aoordlng to a
pushed under the direectlon of ex-Asslst- complained to Gen. Fred Grant, military despatch just received from Hollo at the
Rathboie at commander of the district of San Juan. election
nnt Postmaster
General
held
ou
January 17, Senor
Havana, and military postal stations, in Gen. Grant seat a peremptory summons Kamon MellUa was chosen president of
connection with the New York city office to the oouucll to oanoel the contract and the so called Vltayan federation for
a
order and registry to remote the
and having money
Porto Rican pride term of two years. Senor Mellila is kindsigns.
facilities, have bee;, ordered eetAdishe*1 oould not endure it.
to
the
Americans und it Is
The councillors re- ly disposed
at seven mere
large towns. '1 bey are garded the order as u lust straw und ten- Loped that the difficulty between the naLa
ban
Sagua
Placet*,
Domingo,
dered their resignation* to Gov. Henry, tives and the
United Mates authorities
Santa
Grande and Calbniren. und in
the governor of Porto Rico.
There wan will be settled amicably.
CUra province; Batabano and Jnoaro.
Business was being resumed there when
Habana
The councillors merely
Crus, no bad feeling.
province, and Santa
Puerto Prinicpe province. These make sold that, as
they enjoyed so little real the despatches In question left and sugar
3 milltarr postal stations there in all.
authority they preferred to give up their was entering from the Island of Negros.
the crop was not
Gen. Henry, however, took Although matured,
PULP TRUST GETS ANOTHER MILL positions.
harvested owing
to the lack of
North Anson, January
UU.—Through their view of the matter and assured them being
with the subsistence of the exthe recent sale of the pulp mill at Solon, that there would be no further cause for labor, but
citement the local authorities were peron the score of military coerformerly owned by the Moosehead Pulp complaint
and Paper company to the Umbagog cion; and he promptly issued an order suading the natives to return to the provPaper company, one of the largest and directing the secretary of etate to "in- inces.
best arranged pulp mills In the state is
rilx native commissioners arrived today
form the alcalde of towns that there is no
added to those already controlled by the
from Iloilo by the United .States transfor any officer or soldier to
authority
pulp and paper trust.
enter council meetings or
to interfere port St. Paul.
They have come to oonCON G REG A TION A LISTS WILL OB- with or dictate their
sult with Aguinuhio.
proceedings."
A number
of native soldiers who had
SERVE LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.
Every suggestion of Gen. Henry has
New York, January UU.—1The Ameri- been responded to with alacrity and as been transported were landed on January
2d In the island of Panay, about 2 miles
a result there is a marvellous change In
can Missions!y association has Issued an
nortn of Hollo
to the Congregational churches of the order of thlugs.
a

of the oommlttee on jpubllo buildBoston, Jan. 20—Forscast for Bostou
ings and grounds has been pressing for a end
vicinity Monday
Generally fair
bearing on some of the publlo buildings
variable
winds, becoming
bills now pending and he is likely to weather;
southwest and west.
got a day.
Local Weather Report.
Chairman Laoey also wants a day on
land questions.
Portland, Jan. 20.—The local weather

ness.

t'aaeceeeery

land went to

had

Mercer

oool weather the harvest will he
finished by the last of this week. The
sold enap was just what the loe men here
needed, and today wvernl oonoerns were
running lee 18 inobes or more In thick-

Untie regarding the edmlanlon of Porto
Hloan eager and tsbeoco free of duty. It
la contended that If the doty abould be
token ill tbe Inland would not only bo the
moat proaperuaa In tho tropica, but would
apoedlly become a aouroe of largo revKeen
enue, to tbe American goaernmant.
the eetabllabmaat of a tired rate of ez-

PRICE

ment.

Boott, my attorney.
Late
tonight I received a telegram
from Mr. J. J. Smith, a director in the
Keeley Motor company in which he said
tbat he gave Mr. Hill no authority what
ever to use his statements In ths matter
and he Is amazed that he should have people andfnot as a subjugated one. They
done so. Breach of faith Is clearly shown lore liberty and the Intelligent element is
convinced that nnder a civil administraIn this lnatanoe.
tion the
country would swiftly adapt
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT
Itself to the better conditions offered by
VATICAN.
the United States.
The military government* Is thorough
Home, January 29.—Arohblshop Ire-

—

with

tffHfKtfJISiiU

1899.

PORTO RICA.VS IJSEASV.

INTERFERENCE
SAT

fifi.—Interest
centres In the army bill in the Houee of
Kepreeentatlvee during the early part of
The final vote will be taken
i be week.
at 8 p. in.,
Tueeday. Prior to this the
debate will be nnder the flve-mlunte rule
in the main, although sufficient time has appeal
to give Mr. Bailey ami the United States to observe
February 1U
been reserved
Sabbath, which
of the leadere an opportunity for oh Lincoln’s memorial
some
Chairman Bull of occurs on the anniversary of President
extended speeches.
the military oommlttoe la confident the U1UVUIU ■ UilkUUBJ.
bill will paw, saying that the Republican
THE WEATHERexceed
will
Dot
fiisaffeotlon
eight,
while several affirmative votes will come
from the Democratic side. The opposition
will direct Its effort toward having the
With the army bill
bill recommitted.
disposed or, the House will turn Its attention to the important river and harbor
bill and then to the military academy apThe river and harbor bill
propriation.
probably will have Wednesday, with two
both sldea. The military
hjpire' debate odnot
likely to take more
Washington. Jan. XV)—Forecast (or Monmndemy bill Is
time than Is required to read It through. day for New
England
Threatening
So exaot programme haa been fixed for weather; light northwesterly winds, beChairman
but
of
the
week,
the rest
variable.

Washington,

__

LEGISLATIVE

to

at

unanimous

will be left after the vote of Wednee
lay week, so that if the Senate should
piefer to accept the treaty with a resolution of construction und Instruction to
postponing action for an extra session,
it could do so.

Legislation._

Telegraphs, and Expresses.

doors

lion

LEGISLAT IVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public athearing in the
Railroad Commissioner*’ office,
Augusta, on
Weduesday. Feb. 8. 1899, at 2 o’clock P. M.
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. URVMMKY, Secretary.

the

or

ment in

firactloe

Railroadi,

closing

cordance with ths

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in Its room at the State House
in Augusta. Thursday, Feb. 9, 1899, at 2.30
o’clock p. in.
No. '.’h.-ou an act amendatory to Chapter 170.
o< act 1895. entitled, "An act to regulate the
practice of medicine and surgery.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public bearlug In its room at the Shite House In
Augusta.
Tuesday. Jan. 31. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 13. On petition to the Senate and House
of Represeniative* from citkens of Andover
for village

on
appropriations, says be
will not Interfere at any time with the
consideration of tbe treaty by asking to
have appropriation bills taken up and as
a consequence
tbe treaty will have complete right of way. Tbte week will sea
tbe olose of the memorable debate both
In executive session and la opeu Senate,
as tbe vote Is sat tor 8 o'clock a week from
Notice bas been given of set
tomorrow.
speeches for every day except Monday of
Senator Harry will
tbe present week.
•peak Tueeday, Senator Spooner Wednesday, Senator Hawline Thursday, Senator
Money Friday, and Sera tor Cbllton,
Tbeae speeches will be baaed
Saturday.
upon tbe various resolutions In tbe general question of expansion and will be delivered In open session. They will, however, be practically devoted to tbe treaty
and will afford senators an opportunity
to say openly wbat they would suy In
secret session If tbe resolutions were not
There will bo an
under
consideration.
effort to get tbe speeches In before 8
to permit tbe
o’clock each day In order

oommlttee

Deaf.

Infirmary.

Todoy.

Washington, January M.—The Senate
will devote praotioally all of the time this

Tbe Committee on Judiciary will give a
hearing in its room at the State House
public
In Augusta
Thursday. February 2, 1«»9. at 2.30 o'cloek p. m.
< >n an act to amend section 2 of chapNo 9ft
ter 142 of the Revised statutes relating to the
punishment of minors.
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899. at 2.90 o'clock p. m.
No. tor. On an order In relation to a change
to the Cousti.ution affecting the eligibility of a
candidate for the oflice of Governor.

the

ta Interfere— Friends of Trea-

ty Are Confident-Vote Will Be Taken

_

Thursday. Kehruary 9. law. at 2 SOoVloek p. m.
No. 49. on an act In relation to tbe admission of women to tbe practice of law.

legislative

MORNING, JANUARY 30,

THOUGH.

Th,

Augusta

MONDAY

Kimball, Boston; Ellen M. Uolder. Boston; Annls Sargent, Boston.
Boston, January 2ft—Arrlrsd, D. 8.
revenue
outter
cruising;
Onondaga.
schooners
Kmma I. Augell, oosl port;
Richard 8. lemming, coal port; Matilda
11. Borda, Booth bey, Ms.; J. J. Moore,
Newcastle; Frank I*. P., Bt. John; A.
Hibson, 8t> John; tug Valley Forgo, towBear Kldge from Philadeling barges
phia for Portsmouth and Kalmla for PortDOESN'T

SECRET SESSIONS.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tbe Committee on Judiciary will give a public
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
bearing in Its room at tbe State House in
Augusta as follow h
public hearings as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 9.
Wednesday, Feb. A 1899 at 2.80 o'clock P. M
On an order In favor of the Maine School for
No. OB. Oq an aot to preveat the use of Trading
n

Snhjeet.
SPEECHES DOWN FOB OPEN AND

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Stamps and similar devices.
No. TO. On an aot relating to the sale of Pari*
Ureen and other pol*ouous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1899 at iao o'clock P M.
No. TL Ob an act to regulate tbe practice of
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry.

Senate Will Devote Entire Week to

Corporations.

in

at the State House in Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7, IBM, at 2.30 o'clock p.
ru., oa an aot to amend eeotlon 1 of Chapter 201
of the private aud special laws of 1864 relating
to Brldgton Center Village Corporation.
hearing ln| Its

Augusta,

MAINE.

PRESS.

here

kill luuin (t

wiililiul

/li.pln.f

tka nlahl

flflA

as
William
Koutnlk In Hoboken has,
broken, yet all howevor, been be lore the public eye sevlueu
worked at tha eral times before.
He was married on
pomps in a vain attempt to free the ves- Hipteiuber
28 last, and two days later,
sel.
aumrdlng to tbe Hoboken police repur*
To lessen the strain and prevent her wluv was
was
supposed to be bis corpse
inizzen
the
main
and
from capsizing
found In the Hackensack river. The rethe
vessel
were
cut
as
masts
and
uway
port that Koutnlk had drowned himself
appeared to ride easier and the water did was given extensive publication. It subthe exhausted crew took renot gain,
sequently developed that Koutnlk had
fuge in the cabin, although there was simply dlsippered from Hoboken and
over three feet of water on the floor.
that the drowning story had been planned
For
six days the 11 sh'verlug men some time before.
To aid the deception
remained In the little cabin, with only Koutnlk'e hat had been thrown into the
|
and a turnip to stay the | river and
two cabbage*
portions of his clothing were
pangs of hunger and scaroeiy any water found on a pier.
Regarding Koutnik’s
to quench their thirst
Finally the mate story to the New York police, Copt. Mesighted a suainer and after an hour of Cluskey said It Is now under Investigaanxiety us to whether their signal of dis- tion.
He declined to say how much
crew
tress would be seen, tlio Kitier’s
weight he attached to it.
went nearly wild with joy as the steamRoland H. Mollnwaux with his counsel,
er’s head was turned In their direction. Ueorge
Hattie and Harlow s.
Uordou
The bUainer
proved to be the English Week's had an hour's conference with
bound
from
Norfolk
to
the police this afternoon, but the n itu
tramp Angers,
London with a cargo of bag flour, and of it was not dlsoiosed.
not withstanding the heavy sea which was
HORRIBLE MURDER IN PANA.
running, the rescue was bravely accomPana, Ills., January 29.—Mrs. Mary
plished.
Four days after the Angers had taken McIntyre, a wealthy widow, 60 years of
oil the crew of the Kit ter,she ran into an- ago, was found murdered In her home
Ths body had been frightfully
All today.
other storm which nearly sunk her.
Mrs. Mclntyi*3
ths life boats were stove in. n tremendous mutilatad with an axe.
considerable
Is supposed to have kept
sea crushed in her a!ter skylight, flooding
She lived alone In a
her cabin and the storeroom, and as the money about her.
water wu s flung out of the cabin by the small house in the Flatham district near
of seveial fights recently bescene
next wave It carried with ii nearly all the the
and
ship’s crockery and s-veral hundred dol- tween the striking union minors
negrofworkers in the mines. "It Is suplars In gold belonging to the captain
For a
the steamer battled with posed the crime was committed two or

them having his
day the rest of the

of

arm

day

Neighbors became susdays ago.
picious when she failed to appear at
The doors of her homo
to 9end her to the bottom.
Finally the church today.
weather moderated, but for the remainder were broken open. Everything about tile
showed that a desperate struggle
of the voyage, the entire ship’s company place
had occurred. Everything of value had
was forced to subsist on gruel.
away by the murderers.
The crew of the Hitter were sent to this been carried
Mrs.Molnt>re is said to have sympathized
country by the Ameilcun consul.
with the union miners in their struggle
MONEY.

Economies have

been] effected in the
The people have DON’T WANT AMERICAN
departments.
accepted with good uature the new saniSantiago de Cuba, January 2ft.—The
tary regulation* though those have won- Cubauo Libre publishes along artiole
unclean
derfully disturbed the
and seating
forth
views to the projects of
various

VIKtV

UIIU

U'ICll

w~

foreign

capitalists

for working?* Cuba’s

garded with complaceny and as a crown* virgin soil," constructing railways, estabing test of popular patience, they pat up lishing electric light plants aud carrying

the fearful

seas

which continually swept

the decks and threatened

DEATH OF AN
La Grande, Or©.,
U

tUn.tn m

laiiwu

at

any

EX SENATOR

January
II

U9.— Ex-U.

Slufiar*

three

moment

illoit

night.

luut

against negro labor. Her house has been
lirtcl on a number of times.
BIG SNOW DRIFTS

IN

COLORADO.

—The snow
Denver, Colo., January
has been raging on the
storm which
mountains since early last week has tub*

Deceased was born in Illinois in 1820,
to California in 1849 and came to
which la Inex- on similar enterprises.
postal
In 1870 he was elected sided,
Oregon In 1850.
lb-' sun broke through the clouds
worse
than
pressibly
“We do uot want auy one to invest to the 42d Congress, and in 1870 was
aoything they weie
In some
and the wind abuted.
today
ever subjected to by the Spanish.
capital In Cuba except the natives,” as elected United States Senator, where he
the fall of snow has been the heavplaces
America is proof of what served until 1885.
It
is
next to ini possible for one to the paper.
Senator Slater ligurjd
In and about Leadvllle
iest in If* years.
transact
business in this Island if It be
monopolists can do in running a coun- largely during his life in the politics of serious results are threatened. The supply
lie leaves a widow and four
the state.
necessary to use the walls, for these are try.”
in the
smaller
of coal and provisions
The health of Santiago was never better
unreliable
to the last degree.
Letters
daughters and five sons.
mountain towns have become exhausted
mailed in the Sun
Juan post office fre- than it is now.
Only one death has ocand suffering must result unless the railTRAIN.
quently do not roucb their destinatiou in curred within the city limits during the TRACKMEN STRUCK BY
Snow slides are
roads can be opened.
the island for ton days and a most irri- last live days.
tf
Altoona, Pa, January 29.—A gang
reported from several places. Bet wren
this
Nothing approaching
immunity 20 track repcireis were working ou the Como and Leadvllle, the snow has drift d
tating indifference marks the proceedings
the
is reoorded in the history of
of the local postal auth critics.
city. railroad at the western opening of the in the outs to the depth of 30 and 4D feet.
were
The
which
The men of Porto Kioo are not religformerly the Ualltzin tunnd today when they heard The only road running west and easr.
vuitufes,
are
and
now the
starving
ious.
Only the women and children at- city scavengers,
approach of a locomotive, which was from Leadvllle that has been clear is the
tend church.
pounce on cats and small dogs, a circum- running west thro&gh the tunnel.
They Denver and Rio Grande, which has felt
Yet the church ami Its orders huvo stance very significant.
stepped from the north track, on which but little inconvenience from the storm.
Estebau Martinez, a former sergeant in westbound trains
associations for
them
many pleusant
more, to the south
The smoke in the tunnel pre- NO MORE WARSHIPS FOR SAMOA.
Though they may dislike the Spauish the Cuban army, who recently killed a track.
priests they have good wishes for the Uuracoa merchant under the Impression vented tnem from seeing the approaching
London, Juuuaiy 30.—It is semi-oflithe guerilla Oliva, who locomotive which in order to avoid obhe was
Roman Catholic ohurch, which they wish that
2ially asserted here, says the Berlin corto see conducted as it is iu the United killed Jose Marti three years ago at Dos structions on the north track, was runrespondent of the 'limes, that all three
One man was
Kios, has been convicted and sentenced ning on the south track.
states.
protecting powers have agreed to refrain
to imprisonment for 14 years and eight instantly killed, one died In the Altoona from
sending farther naval reinforceAn article recently appeared In £1 Libmonths and one day, and to a fine of hospital and 10 were more or less serious- ments to Samoa.
eral, the organ of the Liberal party, under
benefit of the family of his ly injured. None escaped without injury.
91000 for the
the caption “Halt.”
AFRAID OF CAMBISTS.
with police supervision for life.
It Is known to have been written by victim,
NEW MOVE IN DREYFUS CASE.
January 30.- The Madrid corLondon,
£enor Munoz Rivera, president of the
BROUGHT VOLUNTEERS HOME.
Paris, Junuary 29.— The government's respondent of the Standard says that ow*
insular cabinet. It called the attention
of the
New
York, January SO.—The United decision to submit to the chamber of ing to the recent development
of the military in eloquent terms to the
baa
the government
Roumanian,
Capt. deputies tomorrow a bill providing that Carllst agitation,
“Incompatibility of military rule with States transport
trial revision shall be brought decided to retain the state of siege and the
cases of
the development of the Lett Interests of Walcott, arrived today from Nuevltas,
constitutional guaranwhere
she landed
the Third before the united sections of tne court of suspension of th^
Cuoa,
the country.”
has re-opened the fltod gates of tees for some time longer.
The writer appealed to the wisdom and Georgia volunteers from Savannah. The cassation,
__--paassengers. disfairness of the United States government Rouiuanlau brings
to
treat
Porto Ricans as doolie citi- charged soldiers, carpenters, electricians
’*
some
and
stowaways who have drifted
zens and not as ‘prisoners.’
to Cuba In government transports
| The self restraint and far-sightedness down
that distinguish Riveraa’s appeal will and are now sefat home by the military
The Roumanian will anchor
do more to win converts to the American authorities.
island to wait instructions
spirit and the American system than off Liberty
from Col. Kimball.
the orders of
commanders.
with

the

went

service

--

military

Grvat

-/■■■interest Is taken in the action
of Congress and of the great government ~A REGULAR DEWEY AFFAIR.
Murcia, Spain, January 00.— Fourteen
departments at Washington regarding
Porto Rioo.
The new tariff Is awaited persons were killed today by an explosion
with wuoh anxiety, interest being cen- of gas in the Palia mine, near Mazarron,
tered upon the course of the United 00 miles west of Cartagena.
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Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome
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d'
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Makes

a

Plea

For

Karly HatlAca-

an

the mamba* receiving medal* wet* cateeaeh
chised upon different subject* and
Cssnsi
Club
Kstrrtslsi
Washington's
made to perform some specialty.

ON THE ORIDIRON.

SENATOR FRYE ON TREATY.

MslNSItl.

(Ion.

CHAPLAIN

Washington, January a» —Tbs Gridiron
Washington, January 2& Senator Ffje elub gars It* 14th annual dinner at thn
continued his argument for the ratificaThe dob Is
Arlington hotel tonight.
tion of the Peace treaty with Spain, in oom postal of 40 Washington newspaper
today's executive session of the Senate. correspondents, who bars made a specialHe talked for au hour and a halt and
ty of the entertainment of dtstlngulehed
again made the only ejeech of the doy’s guests at dinners of a unique character.
•Melon.
1 he dinner tonight added another notable
The principal questions under consid- and
ploturesque performance to the credit
were those relating to the
eration today
of the olub.
More than ITS persons were
the
of
claims
Spanish
against
payment
present Including men from every sphere
for
resolutions
the
agreeing
government,
of publlo life and from different quest*rs
to pay Spain for the improvement* made of the globe.
Many features were introin the Philippines and the reasons for ex
duced, such as burlesquing events of the
an open
of
benefit
the
to
Spain
tending
day, touohlng npon topics of cnrrent Infloor policy in her future possession*. terest and
hnmerouely
Impersonating
<>th
Interruptions
by
were
There
various
prominent tuen who were guests of the
themconiineJ
ir senators, who, however,
evening. Speeches and features were Int*lves to questions. In reply to a question
terspersed with songs by, ths club quarInstructions,
relating to the President’s
tette, solos and witty Interruption* and
in
were
commissioners
Hr. Frye said the
observation*.
General Henry V. BoynPreslthe
with
constant communication
the newly eleoted president of the
ton
them
rallied
lentand that the latter had
dub occupied the head of
tba table.
to use their
*n more than one oocasion
Grouped about him were men wboea fame
conclusions
*e«t Judgment in reaching
has extended wherever the hngllah lanind recording results.
The dining
guage Is read and spoken.
of
He said that the questions of claims
room at the Arlington was handsomely
ocAmerican citizens against Spain had
decorated with
North Carolina '.aurel,
the
cupied much of the time and been
hung with festoons of pink ribbons. The
ol
lubjeot of anxious thought on the part
tables, which were arranged to resemble
(be commission, but there was no other a gridiron, were covered with rems In
In view
the
of
solution
problem,
practical
which pink
roses and orchids were Imof the poverty of Spain and in fact no bedded. A
biasing gridiron back of the
Other policy as compatible with the repu- president
threw a lustre over the aoen*
tation of the United States as a nation and was reflected In ths
plate glass side*
well
as
be
to
how
knew
gonerous
Which
of the room.
President Boynton, In a
m just.
patriotic utterance, opened with a toast
He said that there are about $12,000,000 to the President of the United States an
amount
the
and
of these claim*
possibly
Innovation wbloh be commended saying:
might reach $I5,000,IXU. Spain had agreed
"In this
new time the Gridiron dub
our
on
concession
part desires to make a new
aa an offset to this
suggestlnn concerncitizen*
of
Spanish
to
pay the claims
ing toasts to the President of the United
against the United States government, States. There Is an Anglo-Saxon nation
but Mr. Frye admitted that the aggregate across tho
sea, whose boast for mnny
of the oounter-claims were not lurge.
been that It rules the waves
decades bus
Senator
Frye also said that the com and that the sun never sets on Its
mlesioner* had felt that they were justi- domain.
fied in drawing upon the generosity of I
"At all Its feasts, whether In polar
this country in agreeing to pay $20,000,regions or where palms wave within the
000 to Spain for the improvements made
tropics, the first toast Is ‘The yueen
by the Spanish government and In con
there is now another

0B1DWICK ON

for

•oiling to Spain
Btme privileges

a

the
years
lor the Unit-

term of

Anglo-Saxon

nation, this side of the sea, upon

whose

claimed
Hug of stars the sun shines unceasingly.
of tiade in the
It is as If the trumpet of resurrection
concession*
Such
conquered country.
had sounded for the nation, onlHng It In
were In the line of precedents set by the
the is inkling of an eye to new life, to
Great
Britain’s
nations.
civilized
most
ed States

as

the matter

in

W

.'

rr|iuupium uivn,

nu

uiunuer

u«iup

ui

patriotic effort, to a commanding posithe open door policy, but
extension
tion among the powers of the earth.
States
meant
the
United
wnethor or not
“Let
Anglo-i$axon forms follow our
he
the
whole,
to adopt this policy upon
drum beat around tha world, and at fetes,
would
commend
felt sure that history
whether when* the ioe breaks wlthiu the
the United State’s course in the present Arctio
circle, where temperate regions
instance.
smile or where tropic airs blow softly,
In agreeing to pay ."pain a^ lump sum
let the first toast be always The Presipolicy.
we were also following the best
of

Many quotations
other

were

read to show

that

dent.’

“And tonight it shall be to that Presipursued this course dent under whose masterly guidance the
vanquished rivals and espec- marvellous resources of yeurs have been
had

nations

IMPEH

JALISM.

—

New York, January M. —An Immense
throng filled Carnegie hall tonight to
hsar the benefit ooeoert and lecture by
the Hsv. John P. Chldwlck, who was
chaplain on the Maine, on "Our war
He
causes and results,"
with Spains
preceded by whet hs saw of the blowing
up of ths battleship.
Uov. Huoesvelt presided and made a
brief address after whloh Esther ChldWlok spoke for an hour, giving nn tntersetlDg account of the ailing of the Maine
for Havana, the experiences In Havana
and the blowing up of thr ship. He spoke
of the heroism of the allots when the
afterwards
oatattrophe occurred and
when

suffering

In

hospitals.

In discussing the Philippines he aid
that the only thing possible to do now
was to bold the Philip: lues, and tbnt the
the President to oompel
pressure upon
him to formnlat* a policy was wrong.
A SPANISH D1SCOVKHY.

Barcelona, January HA —The Manila
correspondent of the Dlarlo says he ba*
that the relations between
discovered
Major Ueneral Otis and Hear Admiral
Dewey are most (trained, notwithstand-

ing

whlob exists

profound rivalry

the

land and

the

between

am

forces

In the

Islands.
"The administrative morality of the
Americans,"
correspondent,
ays the
"Is below par.
The gambling hells of
the
end
Manila are taxed IlstOO each,
police are highwaymen who make arbitrary arrests and then demand from |I0 to
gtt) for the relearn of tbelr prisoners."
The correspondent further declares that
the American* have

monopolised

ull

the

trade and
iw*m|«d the markets with
ttelr products, rendering European comAs nn Instance of
petition impossible.
this he alleges that California wines are
as
sold In Manila
genuine Bordmux.
SAMPSON DID IT.
York, January US. —The Montauk
club of Brooklyn tonight tendered n banquet to Hear Admiral Sampson and prln
clpal among the other sussta wot SucreCharles A.
the Nary Long.
tary of
Moore, the president of the club, presided.
Admiral Sam peon made an address in
he recalled many incidents of the
wbi
He wa« equally lavish of his praise
war.
of the army and navy.
Secretary Long spoke next. He referred
to Admiral Sampson's action during the
He suld
movements around Santiago.
Sampson was given his orders to carry
It
out and this he fully accomplished.
was, he said, of no more consequence
that Sampson was seven miles away at
the time of the engagement at Santiago
New

u

toward their
Grant was at Chattathan it was that
was
laid upon the German
ial stress
the fight at Missionary
wrought out.
nooga during
taking Alnsoe and Lorraines
course in
Among the shakers of the evening were Ridge.
France ami ^•‘ing for them $300,from
Forakcr and Gorman.
Senators Frye,
Captain F. K. Chadwick, U. S. S.
»s
the case of the
when, n000,000,
Secretary Wilson, Mr. Wu the Chinese New York, Commodore J. W. Philip,
tlnited States ami Spun in the matter of minister, Mr. Kumura the
Japanese min- Captain Taylor, U. S. S. Indiana and
that might
the Philippines the doctrine
ister, General Corbin, Admiral Schley, others spoke.
make right, oould have been consulted to Mr.
Depew, Mr. O’Meara and Mr. Allen.
the exclusion of all ideas of fairness and
WILL GO OUT OF BUSINESS.
HALL AND HIS WIVES.
honor and the territory taken simply as
New York, January 28.—The Franklin
ot
result
the
conquest.
The menu was a calendar for 181*8, the
bank of this city, it is said,
National
The effort of the American commission-1 months surrounding
a
jolly looking
will go Into voluntary liquidaof
the
Caroline
islcontrol
secure
ers to
j monk, who held a gridiron to his breast, probably
March 1. This is not through
ands was also explained. Mr. Frye stat 1 seeming to invite enjoyment and promise tion about
but
according to President
ed that the Spaniards had absolutely re- good cheer.
He stood at the opening i*f insolvency,
on account
of the bunk not niakfused to discuss the proposition. Our a kitchen upon a doorsiH marked with James,
warrant continoffer of a million dollars for the islands j tho Latin word “Pax” as typical of the ing profits suJUclentlv to
1
Mr. James s»ld today the
ued existence.
to have no effect what
had appeared
The initiation of
peace soon expected.
bank was too small to successfully comever, ’they had even declined in the most
Mr. Henry Hall afforded an opportunity
with other 'banks in its immediate
positive manner to cede one of the islands for a play upon the Mormon question. pete
He added that the bank was
vicinity.
of this groupe as a cable station.
As he came into the room he was folcondition.
Last MonReferring to the present situation in lowed by four ullrged wives, personated in good finanolal
statement of the bank to the clearthe Philippines, Senator Tillman asked by
members of the club lu female cos- day's
capital of $.:UU,OUO;
ing house showed
was willing to have
Senator Frye if h
tume, who were attached to him by gaily
of #4GU.U00, and deposits with
our
Mr. llall was uot al- net de|>o8ltR
troops lire upon the Filipinos, to colored ribbons.
of $100,000.
Its loans
which Mr. Frye replied that the tiring lowed admission to the club until divorces the clearing house
its specie and legal tender
which wore speedily were #42.000;
stage had not yet been reached, and he hod b»*en secured,
hoped that the treaty would soon be rati- granted with the assistance of a Chlcugo holdings, 969.000^
fied and this <t'»ge probably averted for lawyer.
The wailing grass-widows were
QUAY'S TRIAL BEGINS FEB. 20.
good. In conclusion he referred to the provided for by lottery, each pulling out
Philadelphia. January 18 —The District
groat improvement in a religious and of a basket a large caid with the name
notified
counsel
for
spiritual way that would result from of some prominent guest attached, a Attorney today
his
son
American occupation of the islands, say- proceeding which created much mirth.
United States Senator Quay,
ex-State
Treasurer
The Gridiron club ratified the treaty of Richard Quay and
ing no mau who would have the Gospel
Monday,
preached to all nations could view with peace. A mock executive session of the Hayward that he has fixed
exquanimlty the pros]>eet of a restora- Senate was held, different members of February 20, as the date fur the trial of
on
the
tion of the islands to Spain or their par- the club impersonated various Senators the three* defendants
charge of contition
im*

among other

irvuiy

lut'iuu

nations.
uie

To

u.huhuiuu

reject

ui

hue

Manila ami all the

prominently

lienuueu

against the treaty and

turner

iur

ur

alter brief discus-

funny incidents the
President
tinally ratified.
tocol ami to Jose nil the vast advantages Boynton then daolured that the greatest
acquired through the war in the far east* secrecy must be maintained as to the acasked whether it was tion taken, stating that on no account
Senator Mason
the purpose of the United States to pay should the proceedings in executive sesAh he
the $20,000,000 indemnity before the Unit- sion bo allowed to become public.
ed States should come into full possession ceused speaking
a
great clamor was
and occupation of the country.
doors and Air. Crosby S.
heard at the
“I want to know,” he said, ‘whether Noyes, editor of the Star, came in at one
we aie to pay the money before the goods door, with a large
bundle of extra Stars
•re delivered.”
under his arm. while Air. Beniah WilMr. Davis, reply lug. referred Mr.Manon kins, editor of the Post, enured at an*
of the treaty.
He said the other with as many extra Potts. Cries
to the text
Spaniard* had shown their good faith by of “Extra Star" and “Extra Post,"
preparing as speedily as possible to together with ‘all about the ratification of
ceded islands.
evacuate the
They had the peace treaty in executive session,"
oea«*tl to defend them for themselves and were loudly voloed by the two gentlemen
therefore Spain could not be held respon- Hnd the papers containing the details of
sible for any failure on our part to avail the proceeding* wore distributed among
ourselves of sovereignty. He understood the gmsts to the great amusement of the
that the iutilication of the treaty bound
Senators present.
of the Indemnity re- many
us to the payment
gardless ot the attitude of the natives of
PLAYED JOKES OX DEPEW.
status

points

the

quo, to give up
taken after the

signing of the

pro-

Philippines.

*38,000 FOK A SEAT.
New York, Jauuary 28.—Tire sale of a
stock exebunge for $&,UX>
beat on the
This
was reported
in Wail street today.
beats the recod.
1,m <>i

i|i|M

fcuct-rssfully Treated.

“I have just recovered from the second
attack of la grippe this year,says Ml*.
Jea. A. Jones, publisher of the L-eadei,
*ln the latter case i used
Mexia. Texas.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and 1
think with considerable suecoss,only being
in bed a little over two days against teu
The second
days for the former attack.
attack 1 am saiistied would have bsen
equally as bad as the first but for the use
or this remedy as 1 had to go to bed about
six hours after being ‘struck’ with It,
while in the first case I was able to attend
t«o business about two day before getting
For sale by D. W. Heseltine £
down.’
Co., 887 Congress St.; Edwin W. Stevens,
107 Portland St;
King ti. Raymond,

sion

treaty

and

SpilBU'

IU

the state

«»

deposit

on

in the

People’s bank.

several

was

in of Chauncey Al.
The swearing
Depew furnished another phase of a
gridiron roast that was appreciated by
no
one more
everybody present and by
A member of
than Air. Depew himself.
club personating Senator Platt inthe
sisted on Mr. Depew’s being sworn in
u
and
representation of a large book
labelled "JDepew’s Jokes” stalked In and
alter some objections and debate the oath

oflice was administered and the book
dlrscted to be conducted to the SenA little later it was In
ate restaurant.
slsted that the proceedings were irregular
and that the other part of Mr. Depew
should have
something to «ay and this
A curtain was swept
was agreed upon.
a
uside and
phonograph In foil view
began to grind out some of Mr. Depew’s
stories
The conferring of ten year medals afforded another opportunity for sharp fun,
but in this instance the members of the
Wiu. Oxnard, 921
Cumberland Mills;
A civil
Congress Sfc.; H. P. S. Coo Id, Congress club were put upon the gridiron.
service examination was instituted and
fcquure Hotel.

SKATING RECORD BROKEN.
Montreal, January 2b.—John S. Johnrecord for
son broke tbe world’s skating
T he race took place
a mile here today.
Montreal Amateur association’s
at the
open air rink, which is four laps to the
was paced
Johnson
by Harley
mile.
Davidson, W. Thomson and C.C. Loment.
The start was a dying one and Johnson
only came on with speed in the last lap.
OLD ELI'ti SONS.,
New York, January 28.— Old Ell’s team
of hookey players from Yale university
proved too much for the University of
Pennsylvania team in the St. Nicholas
Before a good
skating rink tonight.
sized crowd the wearers of the blue snored
four times to once for the Quakers.
TO SUCCEED MR

D1NGLEY.

Washington, January 28—Representative So**eno Payne of New York has been
appointed a member cf the Canadian
commission to dll the vacancy caused hy
the death of Mr. Dingley.

folly suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures quickly anu permanently. At any drug store T>0 cents.
lt*s

to

of

was

Food
to
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fEasy

Cook,
Eat,

isy
isy

isy
isy

to

to

to
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uaker Oats

At all grocers
•lb. pkgs. only
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E»Q»N POUND GUILTY.
the definition la aa aetisfactory
and
that no material change will be mafia In
I hope ■at tit* ionrl Malms Rnsiiisirailallss
C rokrr WosMah i>et Him Prrarh rm that definition for yean to ooina.
Par Mercy.
Him.
the New York Democrats, for tbelr good
and
as well as for the good of tbg patty
large, will speedily bring
Washington. January »—Usn. Kenan,
New Yerk. January »—A letter from onnntry at
definition by glv- commleaary general of eobeletenoe, bae
William J.
Bryan to Wlllla J. Abbott Ihemselree within the
written on March 18, 1898, wae given out lag an unqualified endorsement to tbe bean found guilty of tbe charge* of con
duct on becoming an afleer and a gentleby Mr. Abbott today. Mr. Abbott makee Cbloago platform.
"Your* truly,
man and
of eoodnet to tbe prejudice of
this Statement:
"W. J Bryan."
good order and dlaelpllnr. end of the
“In Mareb, 1890, some of Mr. Bryan'*
■peel dost lone thereto, and has oeen sentadralrere in New York learned that he
MONTAN VS SENATOR.
enced to dlemleeal from tbe United States
expected to be In tbe Kaat the following
army, but with a recommendation from
month
and would pa as through New
for tbe exercise of executive
York.
They cams to me saying that a \\ lUlaot Clark, Desnesrat, Klee ted After tbe court
oleiuenoy. Under the regolallune tbe court
Resealtts Ballets,
reception ahould be tendered and that
reached tbe conclusion that the accused
ba ahould be asked to apeak.
I responded
a as guilty, bad no ebolce In
selecting a
that
In iny opinion the regular DemoUslane, Mont.,
January 88.— On tbe penally, the regulations prescribing absocratic organisation ahould give the receptaken today tbe Montana leg- lutely the on* puniebmen*—dismissal—for
I accordingly consulted Mr. Carroll 17th ballot
tion.
islature elected William Clarke, Demo* the offence.
Therefore, tbe only hope lor
and was liy him referred to Mr Croker.
of Bulte, U. H. senator, to eoooved (sen. Kagan la tbe direction of tbe comMr.
Croker asked me to write to Mr. cret,
Lee Mantle, The rote was 54 for mutation,
Hon.
mitigation or disapprove).
Bryan and Und out whether ha would
Clarke; for Conrad, 8T; for Marehall, 4; Uol. Darla,
tbe judge advocate or tbe
to apeak In New York, but
be willing
Kleren Repnbllonne ro4ed oourt martial, finished bis revision of tbe
4.
refrain from dlecucalng tbe money ques- soattaring,
for Clarke. The election of Clarke was record of tbe oonrt's proceeding* and at
tion. I wrote to Mr. Bryan and reoelved
made certain when tha grand Jury, wblob once placed
the paper* In the hands of
Xhls letter 1
be answer wbleb follows
sensational
charge* Secretary Alger. This action eettled at
Investigated tha
to Mr. Croker at the Democratic
sent
made by State Senator Whitehead, te- once any doubt that may have existed as
club In order that be might have no Illuthat It had beard no evidence oo to tbe routine to be pursued In tbe treatported
Mr.
sion
concerning
Bryan’s position.
which to found an indictment for Illegal ment of tbe case.
A* soon ae Secretary
As Mr. Croktr has now definitely antagovindicating Mr. Alger bae read the reoord ha Will plsee
use of
monty, tbus
nised the Democrats who bold to the ChiClarke.
tbe President who, under tbe
It with
cago
platform, It 1m tbe belief of many
Clnrko Is tbe largest Indlvldnal law, Is
Mr.
the final reviewing authority.
friends of Mr. Bryan that this letter, In
of copper mines and smelters In It I* hie privilege to add to or take from
owner
whlob he declares that New York Demotbe world, his prlnolpal propsrtlss being the strength of the oourt'e recommendacrats should show their hands or acoept
The IndiIn Butte, Moot., and Jerome, Aria. He tion that clemency be shown.
the hostility of the members of the party
beet eager Interest* In cations are that the papers will be In tbe
has extensive
In
tbe South and West, should lie made
California and a large oopptr wire works President's bands early next week.
publlo."
He has a plantaat KlUabethport.N. J.
The following Is the letter:
tion of »*,0U0 acres In Mexico davotad to
How a Woman Robbed the Treasury.
Dear
Mr.
Abbott:
“My
growing coffee, tea, tobeooo and rubber
During the Incumbency of tbe office of
“I am just In receipt of your
lettsr. Hit net Income for 1888 wee not far from
United stele* treasurer by Mr. Hyatt of
Please say to Mr. Croker that I shall not 810,000.008
Connecticut a woman employed la the rebe able to come Kast
until about April
IN CALIFORNIA.
demption division ane discovered In a
IS.
At
that time I shall t* pleased to
very Inginloue scheme for maklDg a formset him nnd talk over the political situSacramento, Cain., January 88,—Today tune at the expense of the United StaCeu
ation.
As la well known, the department reCooper of tbe lnveetlgatlon
If, ns I have heard, he Is com- Chairman
leave for Kurope before that committee filed a supplementary report deem* at full face value any portion of a
pelled to
no more than oDe-tblrd la
time, express my regret o him. I ap- setting forth that Howard K. Wrlgbt bad bill, provided
Thl* woman would take a packmissing.
for
Hobert
A.
to
voto
Bulla
his
Invitation
to
not
preciate
promised
M(tenk there,
age of |20 bills, say, and would tear a
he
will, ujion reflection, teullxe that 1 for United States « motor In tbe event fraction,
perhaps three quarter* of an Inch
Wrlffhi', election to the asaemhlv. over
could not afford to make a speech upon
long, from on* of them. She would seThe
of
the
committee
n
the fines suggested.
Xhe national platreport
your ago.
crete this portion and In a short time
form declares the money question to be was to have come up today aa a spaalal would take auotber bill of like denomlnaovar
until
howwent
It
ttun and tear off a pteoe twloo n« long,
Monday,
the
Issue and I fully en- order.
paramount
both reports will be consid- substituting the smaller piece from the
when
dorse
that declaration,
bo believing, I ever
first bill so as to bring the note up to the
could not dlreotly or Indlreotly encourage ered.
limit of length required.
Proceeding In
Today Just befora the vole for aenator
this way, she would in oomse of a few
form.
While the Democrats of the West * waa taken, the] majority, 'if not all, tha hours secure for heraelf one extra bill.
were
who
ami South have
no right to
voting lor U. S.
force the ! members
Just how much the woman stole was
rewived the following tele- never ascertained, hut aha succeeded in
national platform upon the jieople of New Urant, Jr.,
York, yet the Democracy of the nation pram from his mother, Julia I). Urant, saving enough money out of a salary of
"I thank you for your $UOU a year to build a beautiful house In a
does
have a right to expect the Demo- In Washington:
of the olty and to
cruta of New York to stand by the plat- loyal supportof my son,Ulysses S.Urant ." ■emlfashlonabla quarter
•upply harsrlf with valuable brio-a brae
There waa no
taken.
ballot was
or announce
form
their hostility.
We One
and even a horse and carriage. It waa the
ought to know whether the New York choice
fact that she generally drove to the depart
Democracy means peace or war. To ignore
ment every morning In thla vehicle that
FOUR BALLOTS IN UTAH.
the nutlonal platform In a state convenattracted attention to her mode of living
Four
Salt
Lake, Utah, January 28.
tion will be notice that the Democrats
and eventually ltd to the dlsoovery of her
sen
for
Stales
laken
Unitsd
ballots were
method of peculation. She waa Indicted
of New York ore hostile to that platform,
that
without change excepting
by the grand jury, but waa never tried, os
but lack the courage to declare it open- alor today
the
Republicans voted lor McCarthy. ■he died from cancer before the day aet for
ly. The platform of ’IM> will be rcallirmcd
The last vote was: King, Democrat. 14; trial.
In 1W0, and 1, for one, would like to Know
The amount of money whtoh this thrifty
McCone, Democrat, 27; Cannon, 7; Mcas soon as possible whether we are to re“countess' secured was estimated ar. all
I; absent, 1.
Republican,
Carthy,
gard the New York Democrats as allies
the way from $10,000 to $40,000, but there
If the Democrat* of New
or as enemies.
ONE IN WASHINGTON.
ts absolutely no means of dlaoove.lng just
sne did secure from her dishonYork Invite
me to *]>eak
in New York
January 28—On* bow much
Wush.,
Olympia.
city while in the Kast, I shall accept the Ixallot. for United States senator was est preotloe*.—Rochester Post-Express.
invitation with pleasure, but It must he taken
today as follows: Foster, 27; W ilPort Tl.
with the understanding that 1 shall not
llume, 12; Ankeny, 1J; Lewis.
son, 2t>;
Never by any rhance do folk In that part
be restricted as to the subject to discuss.
1.
21; Bridges,
of the country refer to Fort Tloondernga
1 do not care to be a guest where the ChiIn alt tts five syllabled completeness, hut
REV. MR. LKFFINUWELL HKSIUNS.
cago platform is denied a hearing.
always as "Fort Tl." "Ticonderuga''
“I believe that the restoration of blme
Even railway con
Bor Hurbor, Me., January 1.8.—Rev. C.
marks the tenderfoot.
tallisin is necessary and that Id to 1 is the F.
Leillngwell. reotor of St Savior's ductors and others, who, from the dignity
only ratio at which bi-metallism can tie Episcopal church for the last twenty years of their own plaoe. might be presumed to
restored, and I have no right to expect has resigned and will leave next week for treat the spot with more respect, abbreviIt is all very well for the
ate Its name.
favors from those who art* hostile to this
the South with Mrs.
LetUngwell. wbuse time tables and the tenderfoot to say "Tl1 can say to bl metallism at 10
doctrlue.
the
made
change condoroga," but' Fort Tl" Is what they
falling health bus
to 1 us liuth said to Naomi: 'Kntreat me
Mr. LetUngwell came to Har
necessury.
call out aa the train slowa up, and it la to
thee or to return from fol
not to leave
Harbor In 18s7 from Uardlner, Me where "Fort Tl” that the tloktt agent or the livafter
for
whither thou goesl he had sneoreded
thee,
lowing
Bishop Burgess as rec- ery stable tuan. as the case may be. pro
If
1 will go; und where thou lodgest 1 will
lheRev. William vides you a menus of trans|iortatlon.
tor of Christ ehuroh.
shall
be
and
will look at
thy
my
lodge;
people
people
Baker you any "TiooBdarogu," they
O. Laker, son of Rev. Alfred H.
a
March bare
thy God tuy God. Where thou diest .will
you ns though you were
of I'rlnoeton, N. J., who for tha last two
I die and there will I be hurled; the Lord
strayed out of "Alice In Wonderland," or
sucoeed
Mr
will
has
been
curate,
years
aa the llalsimoreon hicks at har who anils
d > so to me and more ulso, if aught but
L* tliagwell as rector of St Savior's.
the Maryland metropolis anything slue
No one is oom
death part thee and me.
Not far from the
than “Bnwltlmer."
pelted to accept my judgment, but 1
ruins of (be old fort la the town of Tloon
T.JCS Or COI'.olANTINOPLE.
must myself be guided by
it und in my
deroga or Tl village, as It is invariably
judgment the attempt to chain the nation
l,c Turks Think Them t uclrae, but Still
called. This la consoling io that It shows
to a gold standard is so cruel and wicked
Treat Them Kindly.
that whatever degradation may lie In abbe beneath contempt if I
that I would
Oswald Harrison Villanl writes an arbreviating the name la not personally
“The
of
ConstantiStreet Dogs
directed toward the fort. The town shares
should trade my convictions upon this ticle on
Mr.
Villard
Nicholas.
for
St.
It
too.—New York Sun.
says;
s
bject for any pledge which the New nople'
The reason why there are so few dogs
Yoik Democrats
might be willing to
■Tin have homes and masters is not hard
offer.
Kivu Long And HI# PI$}viotan$.
It is because the Turks have a
find
Then) u*ed to be related m curious uueo*
iteor idea—it is a part of their queer rrliion—that dogs are such unclean animals iotd of old Kien Long, emperor of China.
only right that the New York *tate conIla tviui imutirt ms iif Sir (■••atri/s- >t>uintnn
mt they must never !>e allowed to enter a
vention should
stand by the Chicago
the manner in w hich physicians w ere paid
ions©.
On the street, however, they feed
platform, hut it is good policy. Bi-moin England. When after some difficulty
••u'tn and even pet them, and when a man
tali era
will be as strong iu New
York
his majesty was made to comprehend the
'.nows that he has done something wrong
when
it is really understood as it is
will often try to make up for It by feed- system, he exclaimed:
low in the West and South,and the soon“Is any man well in England that can
Sometimes
er all the dogs he can flml.
er the Democracy of New Y'ork begins the
afford to be ill? Now I will inform you,”
lira rlclw Turks die they leave suras of
said he, “how' I manage my physicians.
defense of the Chicago
platform, the
loney to be sjjent in feeding the street
I have four, to whom the care of my
1 >gs. just a* in America people leave
sooner the
work of education will
be
A weekly salary is
health is committed.
Prevention
the
For
the
Society
loney to
completed. To Ignore the platform when
The Turks never allowed them, but the moment 1 am ill
.f Cruelty to Animals.
all the ^tates West and South endorse it
trike or hurt a dog. So If, as sometimes the salary stops till 1 am well again.
will have all the force of a declaration
mppens in Constantinople, you see a man need not inform you that my illnesses are
against the plutform and such a course
king or beating some poor, howling usually short.”—Harper's Hound Table
will make it more dillloult to endorse the
nimal, you may be very sure that he is a
rvok or an Armenian. Nor do the Turks
platform hereafter.
Hdpisf Out the Legitimate.
41
.«v kill vagrant dogs, but think it right
“We were embarrassed in the last camOur folks is early retirers.
Yes, sir.
allow them to exist as best they can.
Wo never had no luck at our opry house
paign by the fact that the Democrats of
So then* have come to be In the streets with five ack
until
not
las'
went
to
state
to
year.
plays,
Chicago
your
oppose the
Constantinople hundred* and hundreds Then a cuiup ny come up from Noo York
platform which was adopted. Unless
wolAike dogs, about the else of small and
played ‘Hamlet.’ Our manager's a
the party in New York expects to repeat
::ers or pointers, but different from them
utc one.
He knew he couldn't hold the
this experiment in HAH), it should lose no
■i
that they have narrow, long heads.
people to theend of the play without sometime in taking u Jirui stand upon the
ellow dogs, black dogs, brown dogs and
What do you
thin additional attractive
.ite dogs, you see them everywhere—-on
Chicago plutform. In urging this course
I’pose he did!”
on
the
in
the
doorand the Democracy of
sidewalks,
gutters,
“Give it up."
upon Tammany
I ought to suggest that the
jis. under the carriages, in every corner
New York,
“He put on a pie eatln contest right
into which a dog can creep and after the foncln scene in the last ack.”—
hole
party in N\nv York has something at
rl himself up into a round buuch. All Cleveland Plain Healer.
stake as well us the patty In the nation.
v long
they lie huddled up or stretched
“Tammany needs the Democracy of
:t
on their sides, fast asleep, no matter
IN OLDEN TIMES.
the uatiou ns much as the national party
much noise goes on about them. Id
overlooked the importance of
needs Tammany, and Tammany should
busiest business street* they lie by People
effects and were
and threes in the middle of the side- permanently beneficial
recognize this fact. Democrats have too
.ik. where hundreds of patient people satisfied with transient action; but now
lirm a hold upon the people to
give the
l> over them, or go around them, and that it is generally known that Syrup of
party iu any section any promise of succr think of making them get out of the
will permanently overcome habitual
cess by abandoning them.
In the side streets and small squares Figs
:.>
defined
at
was
constipation, well informed people wil
“Democracy
Chicago
are often assemblages of 20 or 25
ii, re
which act for a
keeping in the greatest peace and har- not buy other laxatives,
Buy
n.ny, until some dog from another street time, but finally injure the system.
The readers of this paper will l>e pleased to
venture* In, when there is at once a great the
genuine, made by the California
learn that mere Is ai feast one dreaded disease
and
of
sometime*
severe
harking
leal
that science nas been able to cure tu all its
Fig Syrup Co.
Hub's c tarrh
siages. and that is catarrh.
lighting; for even If these dog* have no
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
have certain
district* or
homes, they
Catarrh being a constitumedical fraternity.
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
pi nee* which they consider their own, and
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken lntema'ly.
will permit no one not belonging to their
itieut.
acting directly upon tne blood and mucous surparticular set to enter. Thus the street of
faces of the system, thereby das roying the
PtIMCHASKD rOH rA.II.
butchers in Peru, the nicest quarter of
foundation of me disease, and giving Tie patieut
desome
20 or more
Ki.outorv administrator. and othar*
strength by building up the constitution and Constantinople, has
MU will And It to their advantage to
The pro
assisting nature in doing its work.
that are always to be found there. I ttrine to
dogs
eltawhere.
balore
Mlllng
bare
prletors have so much lailh in its curative saw two dog* lying day after day in front apply
estate. van
■IPinO 10 undivided and
jell
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
rvalue full
their .bare,
Send lor Ust
uf one of the great hanks, and one fond
inr any case that it fills to cure.
ol
No
nsmo
valua.
charge*
any
of testimonials
up four pupplee In an kind to
brought
dog
mother
parties lelllug. All information cbeerAddress, F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
uncovered box at the gateway of the BrltPold by druggists. 73c.
* CO., W Exchange St. eodu
teh embassy.
llali's Family Fills are the best.
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“HYOMEI”
found volatile enough to Impregnate every particle of air
germicide
breathed, yet Inaving It FREE from moisture, thus enabling this powerful germ
destroyer to reach every part of the air passages In the head, throat and lungs,
whore It at once kills the bacilli which cause Catarrh, Catarrhal Dsafneas, Asthma*
It the only

Sal7*f Vvtl.TOW

Bronchitis and Consumption.

IT CURES BY INHALATION.
The drat and only method of treating these diseases ever
endorsed by the Medical Profession.
It is nature's own remedy carried to all parts of the head, throat and lnngt by
There is no
the air you breathe. It can be takeu at all times and in any place.
YOUR MONEY IS REFUNDED IF IT FAIL* TO RELIEVE.
danger, no risk.
Extra Bui.
"Hyomel Inhaler Outdl, $1 OO
Trial Ould t>tc.
lies “Hyomel," .toe.
“Hyomel" Balm, a wonderful healer, Sic.
PamphI an be ob allied of your druggist, hi olHcc, or by mall.
lets. consultation and ndvlre free Mend for the story of “Hyomel."
Mailed FREE.
kit 111111, the new guaranteed remedy for
Folder mulled on request*
or by until, 30c.

HVOME1 DI'sPE

Dyspepsia,

at

druggist*

1S1 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

BOOTH CO.

the It. T.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

XVegetable Preparationfor As-

similating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs andDowels of

J;

m •

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rcst.Contains neither
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CITY REAL ESTATE

Should Learn—It Shows the Only MethWhich
Diseases of the Respiratory Orby
gans Can be Reached and Cured.
one

On and after Jun. SO, 1800, H.
P. 8. Oooid's

Pharmacy,

under

Congre*. 8quare Hotel, will be
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open all ulgbl.
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Kighteen
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FREE ST
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Hsllock's Veg-table Liver Pills are a
Dureiy Vegetable Combination (or keeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. C eaueing the SysI)r

tem

<>f»H

Impurities, and

a

Positive

ure

for

Coostlpatlou. Jaundice, Disorders <>( the Stom-

and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for Constipation, either long standing .called
Cbronioi. or temporary (called Acute); BiliousHeadache, Dualneas,
ness Sick and Bill.ms
( ostlveuess. Sour Stomach, l-oaa o( A ppeilie.
Coated
Tongue, lnatgsstlou or Dyspepsia.
Windy Belchlugs. "Heartburn." Pain nnd Distress After Eating, nnd kindred dernngemnuts
ol the Liver, stomach nnd Bowels.
Dr. Hallock's Vcgeinble Llvtr Pills sre vnstlv
dlflerml Irom any other 1-tver or Bowal Pill,
nnd they cure where others loll. Price 10c. n
Cheapest nnd bnst
package at nil druggist..
cathartic rsmedy made. Our loo site ns large
ns others that sell lor it cants.
It your druggist can not aupply you wa wIB
sand ooa full sued paekngs of pllle by miM If
you will out this edV out Mid addicts Halieek
ach

Iivuj^.lUg

m *0

■■

THE rOXISH ELECTIOHVary
«•**• Simpkins of III mnbawMi
little peogseoa waa made with the army
Mr. Rim Will! <• Know A beat the bill, tbs only amendment adopOad being
A tlliM* Om the MtutlN Ui th«
ilnmhsr.
tbs aommlMaa to give
that oflarad by
City.
veterinary surgeons la cavalry regimen *■
of aeeond
as.—A spirited the rank, pay and allowances
Washington, January
the
Han ate Haatanants. Tha time before the an log lea Moit of the City Uememt KntltleO
debate was preclpt in ted la
devoted to a continuato Renomlaottoa—There May ■* •
today while tbe d Iplomatlo aad ooasalar began was rblsOy
debate oa tha advisability of
Lively Contest la Ward Three—All
appropriation bill was under considera- tion of Us
Tbe appropriations committee was retaining tha Philippine*
tion.
Pleaeant la Ward Oar.
was
resolution
adopted
granMng
A
joint
sharply orltlclsrd for not providing adethe priviFour weeks from today tbo IMepubllthe consular to tha tapuhllo of Venctuala
quate salaries for some of
cadet to the Weat sd oaaeusm will probably bo held for tba
a
oUlcers and secretaries of legations of this lege of sending
A Senate bill nomination of a municipal Moket (or tba
Point military academy.
government in foreign oonntrlee and tbe
to the Holland Canadian ensuing year.
Aooordlng to party usage
parsimony of tbe government la this re- paaaad granting
aldermen and
railroad tha right to construct a bridge four of tbe Repnbllean
spect was denounced as a disgrace.
twelve of tbe oounollmon will probably
Mr. Hale of Maine wae In obarge of the across Lake Champlain.
rose and
be returned to tbe city government by tbe
At 8.15 p. m. the oommlttee
hie
bill and despite
protests several
Democratic
of tha remainder of the day was devoted to Republicans while the two
amendments Increasing the salaries
the life and pnbllo services aldermen are entitled by custom to rodiplomatic officers were Incorporated In enlogtcs upon
The bill was pained, carry- of tha late Representative Slmpklna of nomlnalion by tbelr party and will unthe measure.
Massachusetts. Mr. Greens thefsueoeseor doubtedly represent tbelr party In tbe
lug nearly 11,500,000.
wet the upper branob dnrlng tbe oomlng year unMr. Hale oalled up the diplomatic aad of Mr. Slmpklnt In the Hants,
flret speaker. Ua other
speakers wars less they are snooeeded by Republicans.
ooneular appropriation bill.
Democrat of Virginia, Of tbe Damoaratlc oounc Ilmen, Mr. FlorMr. Uaoon objected as be bad given Messers. Sanderson,
of
Maeeeachutrtta, ence Driscoll of Ward two Is the only
notice that he proposed at this hour to Walker, Kspuhlloan
Weymouth, Republican of Massachusetts, member who bus served two terms and
oall np his resolution regarding the Philof Illinois, LoTuring, there is every reason to believe that Mr.
ippines and endeavor to li a time for a Haas, Republican
Berry, Drlaooll will be n candidate for a third
Republican of llemaohncatte.
vote upon It
Re- term.
of Kentucky,
Sprague,
Mr. Chandler— “Done the Senator desire Democrat
lltsgcrmld.
publican of Masaaohqaatte,
By this It will be seen that there Is not
to dispose of hie resolution today?"
La wren or, muoh likelihood of there being many new
Democrat of Massachusetts,
Mr. Usoon—“Not If Senators object."
and oomHe went on to say that bis resolution Hepublloan of Maamnhneotta, Knox, Re- faoee In tbe board of aldermen
meson.
was essentially a practical document and
publican of MesasehaaaUa, Fischer, Re mon council during tbe coming
A few weeks ago a great many jwople
nut lntrodooed for tbe purpose of Interfer- publican of Now York, Ulllett, Republican
tbe public bolleve.tbey
of Mamaohaastta and Moady, Republican who would have
ing with any other bill.
were
well Informed regarding matters
“I will place tbe treaty of peace,” said of Massachusetts
were
making assertions that
At 8.30 p m., as a farther mark of re- political
he, “where we can reach a basis of agreetbe
If the resolutions were a law they spect the House adjourned until Monday. there would be a big fight among
ment.
candidates for the
eleoting
Republicans
would entirely dissipate tbe danger of
OF
MR.
GARLAND.
FUNERAL
These people woold lead
city council.
war we are now In."
Washington, Janaary 28.—Funeral ser- tbe
publle to believe that In Ward one
Mr.
Hale replied that he was In entire vices over the remains of
ex-Attornry
wae bound to be more or less bustsympathy with the resolution but be did General A. H. Garland were held this there
ing to 1secure tbe coveted nominations
not believe an hour now and then ought
Colonial hotel. Thu
afternoon at the
and that tbe reeult was a state of demorto be given to tbe appropriation bills.
Rev. Father Lee of St. Matthew's CathoIt was said that
alisation on tbe Mill.
Mr. Baoun yielded to the appropriation
llo church read the funeral rites end the
Alderman Wilson bprague would not be
bill on the statement of Mr. Hale that Its remains were
40
for
on
the
8
train
placed
for renomlnatlon and that
a candidate
consideration would occupy but a brief
Little Rook,Ark., where the state funeral
Uounolliuen Uerrish and Lefavor with
time.
bearers
held.
The
will be
honorary pall
for
a
dark horse or two were looking
Mr. Jones of Arkansas then aeked that
were
Attorney General Griggs, Justice this position. Tbe fact le that Alderman
tbe Senate take a recess from two o'olnok
MoKenHarlan, Jaetlos McKenna, J. H.
Bprague Is a candidate for renomlnatlon
until d 80 to enable Senators to attend tbe
nay, clerk of the United States Supreme and aooordlng to party usages entitled to
funeral of ex-Senator Uarland. who died
Gorman
court; Senators Jones, Barry and
will probably receive It withIt and
suddenly in the Supreme oonrt on Thurs- and
Representatives McRae, Terry, Wil- out
Neither
Conncllmen
opposition.
day.
M»U.k
u.111
A 1
son, Devldge, Smith and Meckle.
In this connection Mr. Hoar paid a
high tribute to Mr. Uarland’e ability and TRADE UNIONS OANNOT INSURE. dernmn bpragu* for this position, though
one or both of these gentlemen would un
character ae a citizen, lawyer and SenaBoston, January 88. —By a decision of doubtedly have been aspirants for the
tor.
the Insuranoe commissioner made today nomination had Mr. Sprague seen tit to
JMI1
vt
Ainvuiun
uurtvu
uiI.
practice of the trades onions of the retire.
amendment from the committee on for- the
members against
state to Insure their
Alderman
eign relatione Increasing the salaries of
Sprague was asked point
lose of tools, lose of work,
the secretaries of legations in the Argen- sickness, death,
biank by a TIMES reporter on Saturday
Insurance
The
Is declared Illegal.
to run for the board of
if he intended
tine republic, Venezuela, Peiu, Liberia etc.,
decision has taken the
Mr. Mor- commissioner’s
and Kora from $1,500 to $1,800.
and he said that he
aldermen this year
members of the trade organisations comwould be a candidate, so this will rattle
gan spoke at length on bis amendment
It has been the opinAfter some discussion the salaries of pletely by surprise.
affairs on the Hill and relieve some of
that Inasmuch as the trade unions
ion
secretaries of legations to the Argentine
the overanxious ones of considerable worwere acting purely In a charitable manrepublic, Venezuela and Peru were Inrying. There is to be one vacancy in the
revenue for the payment of eltk
ner the
creased from $1500 to $1800 and of the^on.
council tloket In Ward one and there are
benefits having not been deand daath
huIs
at La Uoayara, Venezuela, from
se veral applicants for the position. Ward
a special
tax levied for that
from
rived
at Pernambuco,
this year than ever
one Is in better state
$1500 to
$2000 and
but
taken from the regular per
pnrpom,
from $3000 to $2500. The allowbefore as far as the Republican organisaBrazil,
the
laws
of
making
1897-98,
tax,
capita
.w- inat the oonealates
The newly organized
ance for clerks
tion is concerned.
labor organ I ta
The salaries It compulsory for every
creased from $1600 to $3200.
Republican olub in this ward includes
Into
feature
an
Insurance
tlon
having
of three-third secretaries of embassies at
active workers In the
nearly all of the
corporate under the laws of this state,
London, Paris and Berlin, were llxed at
party and Is dally growing In size and
tlints
the
full
and to
at
report
specified
The consulate at Naples
$1000 each.
strength.
extent of business done, did not apply to
was placet! in the $2500 olass; the consulIn Ward two there has been and Is now
The
Insurance
of
kind.
this
ate at Collingwuud, Canada, In the $2000 proceedings
considerable talk of Councilman Driscoll
commissioner’s decision shows this Idea
Pall
at
and
the
consulate
Jagara
class,
trying to secure the nomination as aiderThe bill as amended to be erroneous.
in the $1500 clast.
man.
Those who are in tho position to
The trade unions of this olty, headed
was then passed.
Is Mr.
will under- know best say. however, that it
Mr. Baoon called op hie resolution in by Clgannakers’ union, 97,
Driscoll's wish to return to the council
take to have the law so amended by the
he
had
with
the
notice
acoordAnce
given
to keep In line for
allow trade for a third time so as
as to
The present legislature
and it was laid before the benaie.
the nomination as alderman a little later.
continue their purely oharltunions to
du
the
recess arrived
hour for the
ring
In this ward seems
Tbe unions do not desire to The Democratic party
able work.
Baoon anno nnced
and Mr.
discussion
to be well satisfied with its present reprebecause asbecome
oblefly
Incorporated
not at this time further
that he would
sentation and so far no opposition to the
sociations of laborers are voluntary and
press the Senate to fix a time to vote upon
In the city Oounoli
now
men
serving
as t heir work does not partake of a oom
his
resolution, but would leave them
from Ward two has developed.
mercial nature.
pending.
is the usual vow ou lo Ward
'There
At two o’clock a recess was taken until
three and as Is generally the case the
TUB GRAND TRUNK DISPUTB. *■
8 30 p. m.
"Only Edgar" is at the bottom of It.
Toronto,
Ont., January S8. Grani Alderman Rounds having served In a
At 5.05 p. m. the Senate resumed conof tbe Order of Hallway
Chief Powell
sideration of business In open session.
dual capacity for two
years in the city
who hue been attending the
Mr. Mason offered a resolution prefaced Telegraphers,
government la desirous of oontinnlng his
here of disputes between the
arbitration
He does
beneficent rule over oity affairs.
by statements that reports had been redrank Trunk railway and Its telegraph
that “of late years as high as 50
ceived
not think it wise to retire from the field
all tbe qnestlone have
that
aays
operators
under the present conditions and sa will
per cent of soldiers unaccustomed to the
settled and decidedly In
climate (of the Philippines) have died by been practiaally
be a candidate for re-nomination.
men.
of
the
favor
reason of said climate.’’ as follow*:
In Ward three, however,
The fight
“That the surgeon general of the army
promises to be « three cornered affair and
TO MANILA.
BOUND
be requested to furnish for the informs-;
Ex
may develop Into something morel
tlon of tbe Senate a statement as to the
Chloago, January 28.—General M. V. Counoilman James A Pine and Council
of the Department
man Fred EL. Johnson are in the field and
per centage of our soldiers who are sick Sheridan, commander
have been sick and the number of of the Laces, issued orders today for the seeking
and
the nomination to the upper
deaths in our arrnv bv reason of the sick- ! departure of an expedition to the Philip- board.
Councilman Hugh T. Barker Is
ness
caused by the climate and to set pines. Tbe force will lnolnde tbe Third also in the bauds of his friends and may
forth when, according to the generally Infantry stationed at Columbus burraoks. try to secure the position. With the enaccepted term the sickly season began In The troops will leave their home stat tons trance of Alderman Rounds in the arena
the said islands and further that he will January 80 and sail from New York Feb- there are those who predict that affairs
will be somewhat tangled In Ward three
give to the Senate bis opinion as to the ruary 1, tor Manila.
number of deaths that will occur in our
this year and what will be done there is
THE CORTES.
IN
Councilus yet a matter of speculation.
army before the end of the next sickly
The
of
28.—
Madrid, January
re-opening
man Johnson has already served one terui
season, his opinion to be based upon his
for
fixed
'JO.
The
la
February
in the lower board and though his friends
experience and Information within his the Cortes
government will lntruduoe u bill provid- are saying very little It may be that he
possession."
of
to
indemnity
payment
Mr. Aldrich objected to calling for the
ing for tbe
intends to De a candidate for re-nomillaSpaniards who have suffered through the tion to this position for another term.
opinion of the Surgeon General.
Mr. Hawley objected to the resolution cession of the Philippine island* to the Should he try to secure the aldermanlu
The members of tbe op- nomination it will leave two vacancies on
United States
as a whole and it went over.
to be filled and for
A bill amending the law relating to ap- position propose to raise a debate on tbe the council tioket
and in the
Philippine these possible positions there are many
portionment and election of representa- wars in Cuba
The Offiotal Gazette unnoanoea candidates
Councilman Charles A. 8iotives In Congress so as to permit the use islands.
the Philip- man will
that the Spanish troops in
of voting machines, was passed.
undoubtedly be re-nominated
be repatriated at for the common
council and at present
At 5.25 the Senate adjourned
until; pine islands who are to
Ilia expense of Spain only number 2000. he is the only person in Ward three who
Monday.
re
Tbe remainder, it Is added, will be
seems at all certain
to be upon the4ward
IN THE HOUSE.
patrlated at tbe expense of the United ticket at the March election.
Washington, January 28.—The House States.
What the Republicans Intend to do In
today oontlnued the consideration of the
The
Ward
four
remains to be seen.
THE CUP DEFENDER.
army
re-organisation bill until two
will
Democratic
ticket
probably be
o’clock when the members paid their tri28.—The lead about as It is now.
Bristol R. I., January
butes to the memory of the late Kepresen
was
finished
keel of the cup defender
In Ward live the Republican tioket will
today after being filially polished und set probably be about as It is at present with
up on the marine railway where tbe boat the exception of Councilman Smith who
will be built. Tbe keel was fitted with having served
two terms in the lower
the
frame board is not seeking to b .» returned. The
bronze bolts and as soon as
work arrives tbe new boat will begin to talk about the opposition to Alderman
new
Two
bronze Dow seems to be confined almost ent lrely
take definite form.
plate* came in today and more are ex- to a few men and though it may defor
this position
pected next week. Tbe work bas already velop a candidate
*re double
thread, and give b\ been started of cutting the sails of the against the present incumbent, up to this
j j
I I
double wear. They
boat In the new sail loft aDd the time no
name has been
t-ew
mentioned for
Mr. Herbert S. Dyer is a
staysail and Na 1 jib were out today. the place.
candidate
for the council in this waid
Tbe mainsail will be out later in the sea
hall being used as a sail and bo far he seems to be alone in he Held
son, the town
HOW

THE GRIP
Lmtm Its Victims Debilitated
and Weak.

The

Recovery ef Strength and
Appetite Ii Important.

Quick

is

Vlnol

Tonic

Wonderful

a

Rebnilder.
And of Great Value During tour a
lesoeace.

It Will Tone Ion Up, so thaf
Danger of Pneumonia
Will Be Lessened.
If You take Vlaol In Such Cates, aud II
Does Sot Help You, all the Honey
You Hare Paid Out will be
Returned

prevalent,

The Grip Is again
disease known

no

You.

to

science

to

l'bere If
that mors

qulokly reduoes the patient’# strength
Kvery
than this same mysterious grip.
organ of the body Is qulokly IncapacThe
Great lassitude ensues.
itated.
suffering from this extreme debility Is
distressing.
Worst of all, the system la In a condition where It Is reedy to receive the germs
Pneumonia is the
of any other disease.
most

malady,

most to be feared

when

and

It

makes its appearauce after the grip, the
results are almost always disastrous
We know tnat Vlnol, Wine of Cod Livmaintain
er Oil, as a tonlo, will not only
the strength of the sufferer during the attack of the grip, so that if will pass off
touch

quickly,

more

and

covery

hut will

prevent

troubles
Mrs John

danger

i'nnn

of

re-

futme

143 Franklin

of

Gorman,

IDs

haeteD

Thdk

uiaVfl*

fffln

my little boy, Arthur, In every much
oldtried
V\e
condition.
weakened
fashioned cod liver oil. It mad». him
■lok, and upset his stomach. We then
one
gave him Vlnol. I only wish every
who has suffered from the grip could see
the change in my boy, and oould see him
eat since he has been taking Vlnol."
loft

us, and we will prove to
you In a minute that Vlnol is moat delicious to the taste. You will be running

Come and

see

risk in buying of us, for If it does not
satisfy you In every particular, we will
no

refund you your money.

James D. Dolan &

Co.,

Prescription Pharmacists, Spring
Also

U.

Congress

W. HK8ULT1NU A CO.,
and Myrtle Sts.

STILL
XewTork Police

NO
are

as

St.

Cor.

CLUE.
Much

at

Sea

as

Ever.

York, January

New

28.— Significant

have seemed many of the alleged new
dues turned up in the Adams poisoning
mystery, nearly every one has corns to
after close inown to the commonplace

as

vestigation. In this category must
placed for the present at least, all
letter boxes and

the

be
the

box

letter

private
leases who have been writing to druggists
and patent medicine
advertisers.
The
man who bad a letter box in Heckman’s
place In West 42d street, under the name
of Barnet In last May more than likely
1620
was the man who hired a box in No
Broadway, under the name of Cornish,
last December.
But
assuming that this man knew
Barnet and Cornish, there remains still a
be bridged over before the
wide gap to
Is connected with the sending of
poison to Harry Cornish. The handwriting experts have not discovered a letter
that they can say positively was written
by the same hand that i*enned the address
wia-p

An

thft

no

1st

in

nankitiT*

Th«

"h

Barnet" who sent letters to drug hrnis
over the country, applied to the
FowDrug company of Moodus, Conn.,
among others, for a circular, to be sent to
n private letter box In West
4id street.
Captain MoClusky obtained a circular
from tbe same concern, which was mailed
C.

all
lar

on

January

14 to

"Harry Rogers,"

72d

and Elevated station, Sixth avenue
Henry A. Rogers, commissioner
of edaoatlon, according to the World, said
tonight that he believed his name had
been used by tbe poisoner to get samples
of medlolaa.
Mr. Rogers formerly was
treasurer of the New York Athletlo olub
and for years has been one of Its Influential members
He declared that he he
always been known about the club as
All the wurk the polloe
"Harry Rogers.
have been doing for manv days past has
revolved around tbe Kiokerbocker Athletlo olub and the New York Athletic
club.
street
line.

IN HAVANA.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Havana, January i4.—Major General
Ludlow has on his table several projects
for underground sewerage, street paving,
an up-to-date sohool
system and Improvements
of lesser Importance.
He hud
pressed on his attention a series of brilliant
suggestions on bow to create an
Ideal olty.
The only obstaole is money.
A million Is nothing; somewhere between
tan and

twenty millions is

General ^Ludlow

Is

wanted

aud

turning
mind tha best way of asking
Washington,
through Major General Brooke, for leave
to bond tbe olty so that tbe next
generation, as well as this one, may have an opto
portunity
pay for the renalssanoe.
over

In his

MANY

SOLDIERS

Olt ?

...

enn

_

mi

—

n STOCKINCS

j [

^Wear Best^
Fit Best

Look Best

loft.
GLASS TRADE

ns

yEMORALIZBD.

no

other

name

has

been

mentioned.

Mr. Dyer was a candidate for the nomination a year ago but was beaten out for
the place.
Councilman Brown and Josselyn, so it is said, will have no opposi-

Pittsburg, Janaary x8. —The bottom is
being knocked out of prioes on preesed
glass wars and prioes on all staple goods tion In seeking a re-nciulnatiou.
ara being oat, in some instances as mooh
The aldermanio and oounoll tickets in
a* 25 per cent.
Many firms hare signified Ward six and seven will probably be the
’Tlsn't sale to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house. Nev- Outfitters iu SHIRTS, for business
their intention of shutting
down
their tame as they wens last year.
All of the
wear,
er can tell
what moment an accldeut is
works rathxr than try to meet tbe ruinous gentlemen now Mivlng in the upper and
tor traveling, fer drees
Negligee
foing to happen.
occasions.
lower boards of the city oonnoil are entlt*
competition.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

M anoordlng
custom to
to the umtl
•■other year and all of them an candidates With no opposition as tor aa oan be
Warned
R is possible, however, that
*«••• other candidates may be mentioned
before the oanoaeae come around.

Important Hearing

Washington,

SB.—Tha IntroJanuary
amendment to the naval
personnel bill In the be nets committee
oa
naval affaire permitting the direct
appointment In the navy of olvtltaas, has
■nlted all branches of the eervioe In opposition and It le asserted at tha navy
department today that If the amendment
le persisted In the whole bill will be lost.
The malo argument Is that the appointment of a number of civilians now would
create just suob a "hump" aa resulted
from the appointments made during the
war, which caused tha stagnation
from which the service still coffers
civil

GOTHAM'S BKKH.
New York, January *8.—The Brooklyn
ltegle says that plana are practically comthe big
pleted for a combination of all
breweries In Greater Mew York. Information ae to the details of tha combination
the Yogis says, it le practically Impossible
la
to gel but the total capitalisation
it
■aid

le to be

160,000,000

good sutholrty
whloh 180,000,000 le to be In 100 year 6
per cent flrat mortgage bonde; |16,000,u00
In preferred stock aDd 16,000,000 In stock.
on

of

KH.LICci OF

THE MA HI A

Tou will

Years—Tha
City May Not (id tha Cask.

an

TKRKHA.

Nassau, N. P., January 04.—Materials
taken from the wrecked orulxer Infanta
Marla Teresa weee sold at pulblo auction
on January 18.
They did not bring ae
good prices ae expected, a Jew articles
being suitable for souvenirs. Most of the
stuff cold consisted of ehlp'a stores and
ordinary materials The two flags would

'Today

a

case

of

great

the olty of Portland and tbs county of
Cumberland trill be tried before Judge
Walton ee
referee
County Attorney
George Libby end City Solicitor Carroll
W. Morrill will represent respectively
tbe Interests of tbe oounty and olty.
The
of
matter In controversy Is the division
Ones coming from some convictions under
the act prohibiting lotteries or games of
chanoe and tbe amount Involved Is some
thing like £1360 which Is claimed by the
city of Portland.
Tbe statute under which these convlc.
tlons were made state# that half of the
One In a conviction under this act prohibiting lotteries shall go to tbe town In
which tbe conviction is made and half
shall go to the person making the complain. In this oase the city of Portland
was the town In which
the violation of
the act oocurred and Mr. Trlckey, at that
time city marshal of Portland, waa tha
complainant, but under the oontract with
the city
the city marshal's share of
these tines
reverts to the olty, so that
Portland claims the entire amount of the
flues.
These
convictions
oocurred
whan
Char las A.

True, K*p,

was

WllmA,

M

here.

Smith

Mr.

Teall

hhlrflnn
was

not

t1

present

did he make any defence. The decision
In her favor today allows Mrs.
Teall to resume her maiden name, r lor
enoe Sandford Blseell, and she also
gets
the custody of her nine-year-old daughter.
on
the
usual
was
The
dlroroe
granted
nor

grounds.

88.

—

Miss

Mary A.

resigned as dean of the
Sawtellc, has
Woman's Collage at Colby. She has held
1888, when sho was
the poeltion slnoe
preceptress of the Coburn Classical Institute, wlilob position sho held three years.
The resignation is to take effect at the

AGENTS,

PORTLAND, ME.
If N't

a

Localized Pain nr Ache
You Can Promptly Kill It With

a

BENSON'S,

any way at that time

nor was

the

most

interesting

Prices

’t Is tho best

POROUS

8 Free St.

toii/o,

declbdtf

y»r SALES. TWO MILLION’S

A

WKHK.

city

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of First,
Iamw of Appetite, Costlveneaa, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sietrp,
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ORE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them »o be
FOR

such

of

at any rate
and though the amount involved is not
the
decision
on
the
matter may
large
have great Influence on the future settlement of cases of this kind arising under
this statute.
case

#1 MEDICINE
Thmy promptly curm Sick Hoadaohm

WANTED
A e-m** <>f bad health that RTPA'N 9 will not benefit. K ITAN’S, 10 for ft cents, or !* tai-ket* for «•
eonta, may b>- li*d of nil drugtftnts who are willing
to sell a low turned medicine at n moderate profit.
Tbeybnnun pain and prolong life
• >ne gtvrs relief.
a <
oept no suhntlTote.
Note the word RTF A N-H on the i«trki<t.

■t.,

11
It will kwp your rlu W rn* at rone and hcaUb y
vrlil rn«ko voung pullet* Uv early, worth it- **lgbV
In gold fur moulting lien-, and |in-v«nt*all ilia—f. It
In
i-uni-rnUmted.
HU'tifr
U absolutely pure
costa omy a tenth of a ucut
day, No other kind like u.

York,

(or iu

sample* tuul

l

l.ugu

trsttmuuiaia.

MCALLISILR

COAL.
A

Full Assortment ot Lehigh end FreeBurning Coils ter Domestic Use.

i'oeulioutas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Crorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed fur general steam aud

forge

use.

PORTLAND BRANCH

ly kerns Valle; Franklin,
English aud /.mrrican Canael.

Emerson College of Oratory.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Genuine

TIXII’HONE

loo-1.'

....

OFFICE:

7bmCornmercial

& 70 EichanwjU.

ACCOUNT BOOKS

Bodily

Ask Mrs. Piakbam's Advtce-A Woman Best nderstands a Wtmai’s Ills

Jtow

RANDALL

GOOD DISPOSITION.

The world is filled with sweet women who are held back from usefulness by
some trouble of the female organs.
Fretfulness and nervousness rapidly destroy sweet dispositions.
Siekl}' all-worn*out women cannot live happy
lives. Nearly every woman may be well and
happy if she will follow Mrs. Pinkham’a advioo.
See what Mrs. Craig says:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and
think it is the best medicine for women
in the world.
I was so weak and nervous that I thought I could not live from
one day to the next.
I had prolapsus
uteri and leucorrhira. and thought that
I would die. I had dragging
pains in my back, burning sensation down to my feet, and so
many miserable feelings. People said that I looked like a dead
woman.
Doctors tried to cure
1 had given up
me, but failed.
when I heard of the Pinkham
medicine. 1 got a bottle. I did
not have much faith in it, but
thought I would try it, and it
made a new' woman of me. I
wish I could get every lady in
the land to try it, for it did for
me what doctors could not do.”
—Mrs. Sai.LIE Craig, Buker’s Landing, Pa.
That Lydia E. l*inkliam's Vegetable Compound is a
safeguard of woman's health is clearly proven by the
thousands of letters constantly being received. Here
is one from Mrs. W. P. Valentine, 566 Ferry Ave., Camden, N. J.:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Before writing to you I felt very bad, had terrible
sick headaches, no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my back and right
side; was tired and nervous, and so weak I could scarcely stand. I was not
able to do anything, had sharp pains all through my body. Before I had taken
half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, I found myself improving. I continued its use until I had taken four bottles, and felt so well
that I did not need to take any more. I ara like a new person.”

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripann Tabulee arc without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

j

THE DEATH KATE.

Sweet and Attractive to All.

an

M WONDERFUL

XLY*9 CREAM BALM fa a positive cure.
into the uostrMa.
It la qnickly absorbed. M
Drafts?# or by mail : samples 10c. by mail.
«LT BKOTiIKKH. 5C War run St.. New York Cttj.

Apply

eenta at

I,

♦

from
ip, according
Don’t be deceived by iaiitatlnns.

HARDWIRE DEALERS,

Give* qnieke*f, mo«l jw-rmsoent relief in Rhstimatum. .Ns'trsUis S »i
>,I.uuI>«|<i,hUi.
iv.
tornsl remeily
l*ri. •• 2&c. All l>nur*i*t**
N Y., II aaflbtauMk>le.
Qi aTw, geabai »

There were twenty-one deaths in Portland during the week which ended SaturThe deaths were duo to apo
day noon.
MRS. JACKSON KILLED A WHlTt
j lexy (3), concussion of the brain, softenCAP.
ing of the brain, bronchitis, croup, canMlddleboro, Ky., January HE—Wl
ter, diabetes, heart disease, inflammation
oapa attempted to whip Tom Jackson In of tho kidneys, grippe (3), meningitis,
Harlan county last night. Jackson’s wife
pneumonia
nephritis, paralysis,
(4),
the
Intelferted, killing William Wtlght,
premature birth.
leader.
HAD HIS HAND JAMMED.
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND IN ROME.
Frank Carr, while at work snackllng
Rome, January 88—Archbishop Ire- oars in the Grand Trunk yard on Satur1899.
TERM BEGINS FEB.
land. the American prelate, who arrived day caught his band between two
Under the supei vision of, and taught
His thumb und
here yesterday, will forthwith be received cars and badly jammed.
by members of the faculty from that in
of his
three
by the Pope.
fingers were broken.
stitution and is a direct branch of Em
erson College of Oratory in Boston.
Immediate
application should be
OF A
made by mail or in person in order to
Terms
join this day or evening class.
a Careful Regard for
Health Makes Women reasonable.
Mrs. Pinkham

Says

SPRING,

N.M. Perkins & Go.,

PLASTER

end of the present oollcge year.

THE SECRET

AND

i.se

of

a

CHECK

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.

Portland represented by Its legal representative when tho convictions occurred.
The lines were duly paid to the clerk of
courts, transferred by him to the oounty
treasurer and by the treasurer turned over

It Is

BLOUNT

THE
DOOK

of the state and the ~lty of Portland's Interest In the fines were not referred to in

In Septemebr, 1805, fines to the amount
41660 were
collected for the violation
in the
Bangor, January 88.— Business
of this lottery act and in these oases the
lumber district of Aroostook county and arrests were made
by the officers of thw
Thero Is plenty
northern Maine Is brisk.
city or Portland and the lines were paid
and the numerous operators, into the
of snow
county treasurer and by him
who ure cutting railroad ties and othsr
transferred to the state
hauled the
short lumber, have already
Thev action was brought by the city
greater part of their stock to the railroad against the
oounty uud by agreement of
stations, thus Insuring a heavy freight counsel
referred to Judge Walton, the
traffic for the spring of 1888.
oounty and city each agreeing to bear
half the costs of the referee.
IOE MEN ARE HAPPY.
The delay in hearing the case is not ex88.—Operations
Oardlner.
January
but Today It will Le argued
this morning on the ice plained
ware
resumed
by the oounty attorney and oity solicitor
are
the
and
companies
Helds
different,
before Judge Walton.
It is said that the
grooving and marking, hinny of them
city may find some difficulty In collecting
loe
tomorIn
oommenoe
running
will
the afuonuts claimed by it even if the
estimate of the full
A careful
row.
referee’s decision is In favor of Port Ian 1
Is
oloso
to
housed
now
amount of loe
as the moneys have long go been
handed
808,000 tons.
to the state and by the state exover
MISS SAW TELLE RK8IUN 8.
pended.

Watervllle, January

D. W. TRUE & CO.

convicted

to the state.

LUMBERMEN PROSPEROUS.

A«k your cjrocer about It

county attor-

to go to the

Process.

New

Entirely

of

were

BEST”
FLOUR.

and when Wllford U. Chapman was
olty solicitor.
At the May term of the Superior court

to the sentences

know wbat perfect bread is until you bare need

“HOFFER’S

ney
the

ing

norer

BUEAl).

to

Interest

CuroDerland oounty live persona were
of violation of the aot prohibitthe
ing lotteries and
aggregate tines
amounted to $3300.
All of these persons
with one exception were arrested by the
have brought a high price but the ooueul
Portland polloe, bound over to the Superwithdrew them from the sale by orders
ior oourt
In the
Munlotpal oourt. In
from the department at Washington.
dieted by the grand Jury and pleaded
guilty in the Superior oourt and were
ilUS. TKALL. DIVORCED.
lined
all tbe way from tiOO to C1.03U.
l’atehogue, U 1., January 118.—Mrs.
'Thu case of wblob exception Is made was
Oliver buinncr T'eall of New York wus
Indicted by the grand iurr on comDlalnt
today granted an absolute divorce from of
the^ Portland police. The fines accordber
buebend bv Supreme Court Jnstioe
oourt

PERFECT

Bofore

Judge Walton.
The Caeca Dele Back Kcvccal

FKAK A HUMP.
duction of

To Com

mac r. tujnwBi.

miifp,U!iww,

THOSE I.OTTEKY CASES.

Vocal Culture and Piano

-AND-

Taught by Mr. Ward.
tfll«**niill
now

itiiirt

to

uioae

through the geuerosity of

joiuiui;

one

inter-

DIARIES

ested iu this euterorise.

Portland Conservatory

Music,

of

I'OR THE

159 HIGH ST.
Principal.

JULIUS E. WAKD,

Jau?4<ltolebl

NEW

deci*6eodtf

We have mail© this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refund© J.

r-

EVERY...

McKENXEY the Jeweler,
Square.

MAN
TO fflS TRADE
...

jaulodtf

ARMOUR &

CO.,

Dressed Beef and Provisions,

ft*qa*nfly

Mm*

to <u wttk topj and mf

*n»tom#ra

Put It In attractive torn aat

make the

price reasonably* j

la rank own tk. work la

luvitr the public to uttcud Hit*
openiiiK «( llii'lr new house
address mi
nl above

atwapa

& aatiafactoxy and bring* awaaUaad
• aaamlba

I
Monday, Jan. 30th, 1899. I
INVITED.

JtuiNdll

W|
“

200 and 204 Commercial St.,

LADIES ESPECIALLY

YEAR.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

EVES TESTEO FREE

Monuiurut

-

j

the tnureton mn,
PORTLAND. M.

V.wmmmmmm
A

:

-■■

I_

AND
MAINE STATE PREMk

Subscription lints*.
Datlt (In advance) $«'. per year; $3 for <ix
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a moot
Ihe Daily is delivered every nioruini by
at
earlier anywhere within the diy limits *a>
Woodford* without extra charge.
Dail f (not in advance), invariably at the
rate cf $7 a year.
Maine State Prkoa. (Weakly) published
every Thursday, |l.oo^er year; 50 eenta for e
months;

25

I.

,,

qusnoes -the Immn of tbeirsgnlar army
to 100.000 men—Is presented to t|en they

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

cents for 3 months.

Persons wishing :o leave town for long or
periods may have ihe addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
A<tvsrtl*lii{ Kntrs.
Ix Daily Pelss $1.60 per squire, for ^ne
week; $4.00 for one moidh. Three insertion*
er less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third -ess than these rates.
advertisements
$1.00 to: oue
Half square
week or $2.60 for one month.
•‘A square” Is a space of th* width of a co>
sum and one Inch long.
special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Soles, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
short

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices

in nonpareil type and classed
with other pain notices, 16 cents per line each

insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
16 ceuts per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, t or Sole and almilar adver*
tlsemeuts, 23 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed ndvsrtisc meats under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid !n advance, will be charged

regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
lor first insert ion, and *0 cents per square lor
tad*, subsequent inteiiion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishino Co., 07 Exchanoe Street,
at

shuffle and try to evade the raeponalblllty
To Proceed I nr* af the Mate
by loading It upon tho Preeldent.
arm lee and

raise

aqutp

la

them

one

of

duties laid upon Congress by the Constitution.
It la Ita business to determine
how large tbe regular army ahall be, not
the President's.
Possibly It may be
lawful to delegate this power and duty to
(he Preeldent, but tbe elecr Intent of the
Constitution It that it ahall
dlsoharge
this duty and exercise this power Itself.
Now It Is as olear as anything can he
that If vre are to hold the Philippines In
addition to Cuba and Porto Hioo an army
of a hundred thousand men will be none
too large.
It will probably be ton small.
Hut when the House It brought face to
f*ce with this necessity of a policy which
It favors It hesitates
Whyf Simply because It If afraid of
What It
the people.
fears Is that the peopli have not fully
realised tbe burdens expansion .will put
upon
them, and that when their eves
begin to be opened by big Increase! of
the array and large Increases of taxation
they will condemn expansion and with It
the congressmen who have advocated it
1 he repreeentatlve Is pretty close to the
Tbe people have a chance to pase
p Mipla
two years.
conduct every
upon bis
j Hence he hae
to be more cautious than
tbe senator whose term of office lnste six
and who Is not directly elected
years
his
anxIs
It
by the
people.
iety as to what view the people may take
uf the Increaee of the army to 100,000 men,
when they begin to feel lt« burdens, that
what
him hesitate now to do
makes
Is

he

only logloul thing

to do

If

we

are

expuna Into Asiatic waters, Increase
the aimy to 100,000 men.
He knows tbs
be Increased, but be would
army must
to

what may prove u very disagreeable and dangerous responsibility,
Congress usuiillv is
upou the Piealdent.

jealous of Its
ileges. It generally

pretty

MONDAY.

JANUARY

powers and privwants to exercise

all, and any encroachment upon
them bv any other branch of the govBut here
ernment is usually resented.
is a constitutional power, whlob It Is not
them

30.

appears by his letter published elseIn this issue.
where
Judge Robinonly willing, but anxious to delegate to
He
son
has decided to accept the
The lesson Is pot tar to
publican nomination for Mayor If it the President.
It Is afraid to assume the full oon
Is tendered to him, ranch against h!s seek.
As

IUU11UUI

lot

IUU,

Sr>

««

| uvuwn

mo

VI

I'W*

which it is adovcating.
only after repeated urging by a large
number of citizens of all classes that he
FRANK PARKS
yielded his personal preference which was
to

devote

his

whole

tline

to

his

private

needs no
Judge
Introduction to the people of Portland.
Everybody knows him to be an honest
Robinson

business.

\\ mriant C

HELD.

harges Him With the Death
of Mrs. Tarlcton.

great ability
incorruptible
Kittery, January 88.—The coroner’s in
and
Independence, Identified with no quest on the death of Mrs. Mary K.
cliques or factions, and having both the Tar It on was held In this town today ami
disposition and the capacity for adminis- after hearing a number of witnesses betering the affairs of the city for the gen- hind closed doors, the jury returned a
There is not a verdict
eral good of Its citizens.
holding Frank Parks on a charge
man In the community in whom the peoThe report was
of premeditated murder.
He has held at once handed to Countr Solicitor Matple have more confidence.
man, of

and

several
them

official

positions aud

acquitted himself

In

in

all of thews,
who
Parks’! arrest

way tD win
of
all who

a

respect and esteem
believe that public office Is a public trust
t3 be admin 1stered for the general welfare.
the

“We

out a warrant for
murder in the first de-

swore

for

gree and the warrant
the county jail at
has

been

affair.

held

was at

once sent

to

Alfred, where Parks
since the day after the

Parks will bn

arraigned

on

Mon

studying too many things; we
are not doing
anything thoroughly, and day at Alfred and there is a report here
are
our
children
suffering irom the tonight that he will plead guilty. The
effects of doing a little of everything und warrant
charges Parks with deliberate
1 he
doing nothing well.
scope and
an
assault upon Mrs
ly committing
the common schools have
purpose of
either been forgotten or not proj>erlv con- Tnrlton
fiom the effects of which she
ceived.
Wo must have more drill, more
died.
mastery, more deficit
knowledge; ami
Considerable excitement
prevails iu
these conditions
can
never be realized
until the vagueness which surrounds the Kittery over a statement made by Parks
work of the schools has been replaced by it is
alleged, to Constable Perkins, when
definite aims, thorough work aud intelhe was being taken to Alfred jail.
Instruction."
ligent
Superintendent
In one of his sullen moods be suddenly
Stetson’s annual report.
have done time, but 1
This Is all true.Shut what are we going exclaimed: "X
If 1 wanted
to do ubout it.
The cry is constantly for don’t propose to be alone.
to 1 could tell some things that would
A large part of the ex
more studies.
tension of the course of
study in thu startle the people of Kilter}."
Just what Parks meant is not known.
schools has been
due to
popular deThe Tarleton case recalls the strange
mauds, and it all of them had been met it
would have be *n
extended
still more fate of Charles Kimball, son of William
Refer** the expansion of
the common Kimball, who rjflldQd on the Creek roa.i
are

—

Assembly

oa

Matnrday Last

the

like to shift

Portland, Mb.

TIB T. B. C. A. COflYEKTIOJI.

H kr Mere

Yuag

Mrs 1>* Anl .loin Ikf

OrgnnlBoflnti—nr. Itakrr’i Interest*
In|

Address

on

Loyalty

ta

thr Bible.

book thot toncbse
and there la no other
II Loyalty to the Bible le the condition
beoeuee of God’e promise to
of eoooeea
lore soy man’s word only an conditions.
God pity the Christina worker who has
take to a
to
dying son!
The only belief 1*
words.
to
the
fundamental
trutha of the
loyelty
Bible.
1 fear that In these day • there Is
tbeae
not the loyalty to
truths that there
ooght to be. A man aaonot preach salvation with any power who simply preaches.
There Is no loyalty to Jesus Christ unless
yon believe thoroughly In his words and
'TIs love
that tmpella It.
teachings.
They MU ns we must net warn men, but
we are not loyal to the Bible unless ws
da
Mr. H. M. Moore of Boston was the
last Ipeaksr of the evening.
He look as
bis subject "Standing cn the Promises
of God," and spoke of the Y. M (J. a.
and IM work throughout the world.
He

nothing
than hl«

more

own

The state convention of tha Y. M. a
A. continued Ike aeMtlons, Saturday. At
nine o'eloek than was a devotional ser
vice conducted by William Hayee of Auburn, followed by a
reading from tbe
Bible by Mr. Ueorge H. Shaw of Boston.
Then came a buelnssa meeting which
was followed
by aa |ab!e discussion by
Maurice Roe* of Portland.
In the afternoon thare were two special
devoted to oollege
conferences, the on*
over
work and presided
by Mr. II. O.
Williams, the other on the matter of city
spoke «specially on college work and bow
and town associations, Mr. H. M. Moore
the association
had grown among the
presiding.
colleges, and of the Students' Volunteer
There were representatives from tbe
Movement, wblch baa grown so rapidly
different state college* aa follows:
Bate*
tbat there are now over 3,000 names on
Maine
State
II. Bowdoln It, Colby 1,
2, the
rolls, all waiting for the call to go
and from tbe fitting schools a goodly delwherever they may be wanMd. Mr. Moore
egation was present inoluding delegates also
spoke of the excellent work being
from Nichols Latin, Buoksport, Hebron,
done by the Y. M. Cl A.
in Japan and
Maine Wesleynn at Kent's Hill and Cogave a very interesting running sketch of
burn.
the Qret formation of the organisation at
Reports were listened to oovcrtng In a Yokohama and the men most IntensMd
general way the work wbloh had been In the good work.
done at the different Institutions, the
The Y. M. O. A. convention last evennumber of
meetings held, etc., and it
with a abort session at t> o’clock.
ing
appeared that out of lkOSlstudents, Hue. The
following resolutions were adopted:
were enrolled aa members of the assocla
iUsolved, That we, the delegates In
tlon.
convention aessmbled, do hereby extend
the
a
was
Following
reports,
paper
our thanks to the people of Portland for
read by Mr. O. O. Stover of the Maine
their oordlal reception and entertainState
In
which
he
stated
University
ment In their homes; to the railroad
some of tbe objections
urged by young
companies for reduced rates granted; to
men when approached to Join the associaths press for the thorough reports pubtion.
Some said It Interfered with Sunlished dally; to tne following gentlemen,
day study and generally speaking there H. hi.
Moore, Geo. II. Shaw and H. O.
was a complaint of
lack of time because
Williams for their presence and valuable
of studies to attend to the duties of the
assistance.
association. Bad associations kept mum
The committee oil credentials reported
away and many did not take kindly to the
following delegates present:
the evangelical test shutting out
many
City associations—Auburn, 5; Bangor,
liberals and tfale class was very bitter In
8; Bath, 6; Lewiston, 4; Portland, 16;
their protestations If such joined, they
Portland railroad, 3; Oldtown, 1; Hockcould only become associate members and
land, 3; Watervllle, 1.
In the course of hie remarks Mr. Stover
Colleges and Seminaries—Bowdoin, 14;
referring ;to the quarrel between tit. Bates, II; U. of M., 3; Coburn Classical
A iiongtln- and
Faustus. introduced the
Institute, 4,
Bucksport Seminary, 8;
quesion of eternal punishment, the lust of Hebron Academy, a;
Kent s Hill, 2;
and
tho
Lot
Ahrabam,
David,
genesis, Mo hols Latin
school, T.
and Infallibility |of; the scriptures which
Summary—City associations, 39; Colmany thought should be strictly and litassociations, -44; visiting delegates,
leg*
erally Interpreted even to tho conclusion 6; total. 89.
that the world wns actually finished In
He thought
that
six days.
OBITUARY.
liberally
students were not willing to
minded
GKOKBE FRANKLIN STETSON.
readily accept these doctrines, and as a
consequence difficulties in some direcGeorg* Franklin Stetson passed away
tions were encountered In augmenting
Saturday evening after a long aud painth*- list of the Y. M. C. A.
among a cer- ful illness.
He was born hi Portland in
tain class of college students.
1845, and was the rnn of of the Into Capt.
No general
discussion followed Mr.
For many years he
Washington Stetson.
Stover’s paper but the chairtnnri referred was foreman of the btol aud shoe manuin a
general way to that faith which factory of Webb & Cushing, and aftershould Inspire all and dwelt upon the wards
held the same position in the
He was a member of
necessity of renewe 1 interest and work Freeman factory.
A season of Falmouth Encampment, Trinity lodge,
among college students.
prayer followed sfter

w’bich

the

confer-

of college men adjourned.
At the same hour In
another room of
the Y. M. U. A. building there was a
general discussion of the problem that
confronts the association throughout the
state.
Matters financial were touched
ence

upon
especial
the subject
of reaching
and

small fields where

attention
there

w.is

young
are

few

giv«

u

men

K. of P., and for
ing secretary of
lodge, I. O. 1). F.
ing qualities and

was a man of sterlloved and esteem** 1
The deceased
by all who knew him.
leaves a wife and two daughters. Edith
Ho also leaves
Maude and itessie Mario.
to two brothers, Clement J. Stetson of this
in city and Capt. W.
S. Stetson, now In

preach-

ers

{

He

Mr. glover's address in the after
remarks of Rev. Dr. Smith

_

HEART AFFECTED
9

A

Disgusting and Insidious

C.

LOVELL.

tho

A Wise Doctor Discovers
the True Cause.
Supposed

Case of Heart Disease

Prores to he Catarrh.
AVB not had
1
• a attack o|
ay heart
trouble bow
for o.er a
month. Pern- nahaadone
more

for me

icine 1 here
ever
taken.
No ene

Light pn.pjr.

.FOR

..

talc.

JEFFER80N
THEATRE.

WOODBURY

.

LOUIS

MiHINlnr
CLARA LIPMAN

BanbLera,

THE TELEPHONE GIRL.

CORNER OF MIODLE & EXCHANGE STS.

BIG

UK At

TV SHOW.

W)-Pfo|»lf-,w1

Investment Securities.

Soloist,
Beets

JanOOdtl

seats

now on

tale.

Letters of Credit.

40- Men -40.
Tho«. K. 11 Ilford,
dost on sale.

Baritone.

Saturday Matinee and Night. Rauda

Hoih
Seat*

50— Eminent ArtNts-50.
sale Thursday morning

| j

on

_

BONDS

GRADE

During, Mains, 1919,

AUDITORIUM.

Indiana,

Illinois and Iowa H. R. fa.
first V*. due 194*1.
A Ball (.In* outside of Chicago, connacting
nineteen different rallroa It
First Mortgage on
entire property:
152 toilet at road nt about
•16.000 per mile, including termini!* and

3* 8
4’a
4*8
4’a

Uiltid Stitss. 1908-1818,
Units* Stitss. 1925,
Coirbsrtmd Cosily. 1900,

Drafts.

Foreign

JaoiMtf

equipment.

Statement. 10 months, ltw.

Earnings Jnn. to Hov..
•706.041
Piftlnd Witir Compiny, 1927,
4’a Gross
Het Earnings,
260.939.
Intarest,
104.167.
Porttiad Elentsr Coapssy, 1908•10A.7M
Bstrplnt, (it months)
1919.
4’a Ben4> jrleld 4.7A, and
Legal for
Main* Havings Banks.
A
Raafard
Portliad
Fills,
1927, 4’a
NOTICE!.
Pnrlds.ics ATinstoi Rillviy, 1918, B’a CHARLES F. FLACO,
17 Kirhauga At., Portland.
uotseodSm
H.
Wnst
T. PLUMMER.
B’a
C. M. &
Cklcagt Rsltvay, 1909,
B’a
Th? copartnership heretofore existing be- Joint Railway. 1918,
tween the undersigned, under nsme off. M.
& H. T. Plummer, Is
hereby dissolved by MiIh Central Rillroid, 1912,
7’a THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND,
business
All the
mutual consent.
art

|

property,
and good will of the copsrtr.enhlp has been
irausierreu

w»

ganl/ed, of the

Portland,

iub
turpuntion,
same name.

rowuuy

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
corporation duly
organized by law. living puichased all the
property. business and good will of the copartof C.
nership he ctofore existing under name
M. & 11. T. Plummer, and assumed all the liabilities of said Arm. will continue the business
of wholesale and retail neater* In steamplpe
and all other kinds ofipipe and Attuigs, plumbing and building material*, and the carrylug on
of a machine shop for the manufacture of boilers and machinery of all kinds, and the doing
of all kinds o! work Incident to or connected
with ttie same, at the old stand. Nos. 48 to 54
Union street.
A continuance of the patronage of the former
copartnership Is respectfully solicited for the
new corporation, and satisfaction Is guaranteed.
( liarles M. Plummer L* president. Hiram T.
Plumuierl vice president, and Cnarle* M. P.
Ste* le clerk snd treasurer
CHARLES M. PLUMMER,
President.
Treasurer.
CH ( RLES M. P. 8TKELK.
d w
jau2ti

CUR-I-CAN

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dac3i

dtf

WE OFFER

a

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

Omaha Street

Cheadle,

Mary’s Hospital

Railway Co.

priving

hypophosphites.

Thompson says
require.

Emulsion”

wegian

hypophosphites.

a.30

o'clock.

PORTLAND.

RIDA DI]VQS
Pro m Ian
Mcf«arrn'a
Homilr
Hrlrr
Hash Mtorles by 41 r. A Ibert Armstrong
with One *terouticon picture*. iu CONGRESS
hQl’AllE < HURt 11. Monday
Evening,
January 30th, at 8 o’clock.

Ticket* .a cents, to be obtained at the store
of Cre*aey, Jones A Allen and at the door of
the church.
jan24dlw

PEOPLE’S POPULAR

Concert

Course,

QOS EL MISSION HILL.
\DMIISIOX

First

Jn.t n IV w l.liir* From Porlland. Sir.. Where CIIKI-CAI
Jnsi
■ las llrrn lutroducr d
Two Weeks:

Pnrisli

SWAN & BARRETT,
dtf

respectfully.
(Signed)

Port'aua. Me. Jan. 2, 'HO.
Cl’R- 1-CAN REMEDY CO;
Geuttemen-1 have »uflered for the last
eleven years with Rheumatism m my arms
and legs, which has nearly Incapacitated
duties as iHot on one of ;he
me Horn m>
Portland Steam Packet Company' steamei **.
After using one bottle of your l'Ult-1 CAN
1 received Inst tut relief. 1 can highly rec
ommend It to all. Respectfully yours.
GKO. A. THOMPSON
(Signed)

OFFERS FOR SALK

W ASHINGTON COUNTV 4 pei cent bonds,

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 19‘JN. Option Jau*> 1, 19-3.

A AR00S1ST
nOKT*
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bond*, due Jau’y 1st,

about twelve hours o! a bad ease ot La
two applications look away all
pain In iuy Chest and Head In the morning
llo ing oiners will
1 was as well as ever,
buy and receive the ben*-fit the same a* 1
did. 1 remain respectfully.
L. H. BERRY.
(Signed)

GUR-I-CAN

dne

April 8, 1914.
GAS
5 per cent bonds, due
An*. 1, 1917.

....

OK

J. E. COOLD &

CO.,

J. W. PERKINS.

Casco National Bank

llemouslrslor: EDWARD POOR

—

lAUrd

MAINE.

POKTLA.MU

SUtM I loir I,

MAINK.

.....

tM.W.Ww

jan2l

1824.

/

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

U LI S T

k

>

and Ophthalmic Optician.
163& Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
fkjck’

Hours: 8

or

a

m.

to

6

p.m.

MM—UM1
MWNiMhw

rongrmtjlu thr World."
Jan25dtf

by mall

or

telephone promptly
aept&eodtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
ffioclc, / tmi/ C<t,:l y

J<

-JV

*\um

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elutn Watches. A lurgs stock
new model Watches will be sold ou easy paw
All Stvles.
All
reasonable prices.
rrkSA MoKBNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

at

R
QAQiMA
'V
went.
vinnw, Ctfthkr

l*ortlanj

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

K'*

traaaaal Baaklad baaldaaartptlaa thraaab tkla

la

(idTm

t.XC'HASiUB,

07 1-0 Exchauge Ml..

Me..

Equitable Life Assuraure Society.
“Ml

SMALL~RnMnI

PRINTER,

any of their representatives regarding
Insurance in or an Agency for toe

Oaaraapawdaaaa •aliaftad from IadlrldBaaka aad aUan
aala. Carrorabau
lalrlaf la spaa aaaaaata. aa wall aa fraaa

STEPHEN ft

Book, Card
mlXTtBS'

Interest Paid on
TALK WITH
* DEPOSITS. F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portland,

Ikaaa wlaklaa
aaaa
af aa»
Baak.

WM. M. MARKS,

TENNEY JOB

Time

Prar.aa.al
Drafts draws sa HsUaaal
Baak
af Baalaad. Laadaa, la larca «
•atall .aaaaui far rata at earraat raiaa.
Curraal Aaaaaata raaairad aa lararabia

HOUSEFUBNISHINGS.

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL, Congress and Preble Streets

dec’JOdtf

A310

COMPLETE

REMEDY CO.,

2S9, 261, 263 Dover St.,
BOSTON, MASS.,

*5,000. GENEVA, N. Y.,

incorporated

We have a few
Moiled Comforter»
to be Mold
at si iliMeount
from the regular price.

in

Co,OOO. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,

CAI»1TAL

ALLK

BLANKETS.

Grippe;

1943.

PORTLAND.

«V.

COMFORTERS

Portland. Me.. Jan. I, l*dP.
(TIM CAN REMEDY CO;
Gentlemen—It give- me great pleasure to

TOOK

OF

l.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Quartermaster.

$30,000. BANGOR

—

Salesroom 46 Lxchange Street*

MERRITT DELANO.

Gentlemen I have l*een confined to the
housr for tin* p.tM six weeks with Rlieu
matism. and have had the bus* physicians of
this cuy attending me without receiving any
relief. After using your iT R-M AN a lewtime* It has given me Instant relief, and I
hignlv recommend it to all suffering from
Rheumatism. I would not be wnhoutyour
valuable remedy if It cost me twenty-five
dollars per bottle. Yours respectfully.
F W ILLIAMS. Optician.
(Signed
432 Congress street. Portland, Me.

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,

bonds,

CO.

BAILEY &

F. O. BA I LBV

CUR-I-CAN It! Ml 1>Y Cl

Trust Co.,

0 per cent

ALt.v

iBftiODeem and Commission Merehaw

Portland. Me.. Jan. 2, ’HP.

!

MERCANTILE

$80,000.

House,

roan*

SOLICITED

Portland, JTIc.

O.

Portland. Me., dan. 5.
Cl’R-I-CAN KKMK1»Y t i)
Gentlemen—Your valuable remedy has
cured me ot Rheumatism in my right arm.
which 1 was troubled with for ten weeks. I
have a bottle and would not be without It.
1 can recommend It to all my friend*. Yours

undersigned.

septtt

woRkfl

—

FRIDAY EVKNI.Vd, FEB. 3rd,
At h o’ctoek. Admlss on 50 cents
Tickets for
• tie hi
Luring Hhort A Harmon's Frank H.
(lark-. J. M. A>re's and Lords, under the
Columbia.
Jau‘J8dlw

F.

All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
nereby notified tnat It Is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway ( oinpany.
by virtue ot the provisions ol the Horse Railway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds on tne first day of January, isoo. Holders
of the Horse Railway Jitxes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bunds of the Omaha btreet
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the
C'ORKKtiPONDUNCE

AT

AVtllOA

NOTICE:

are

KXTS.

FBO.M

wiLkny

Due May I, 1914.

Company

(

ILLUSTRATED READING
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_Jan87d3t

RHEUMATISM

wasting

from

I,

va

—

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

Typewriting

nursing

Prh.

Friday. Feb. 3. Lewiston*
Admission 38 cts. Beats at Chandlers.

mis

j

by

Widamy,

BANCOR

—

FOR

....

1

.ailed to the reguAttention
Miner Company
lation oi tit
thatbebngo ttliter JltbT HOT
Hi: KEPT It I S MX* TO pkeSo further
VEST FKEEZiao.
noliee will be given to parfle*
fuilii.g toobwert elht* regulation,

POLO

Every Monday Evening at N O’clock.

vt-

(HA 1(1.K8 M PU'MMKU.
IllItAM T. PLUMM KK
C. A. PLUMMER.
Me., Nov. ytuh. 1*98.

ments at

Square.

autrUdU

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
(tv you the higher price tor < Hit OoM .
lOMor uhking ring*.
MekCfNVT tt\
octIThM
iweltr, littuumeut Kqueiw.
W*

we use

i
i',",

■ ■

»+■

r .A

..

_

—

--

-----

j

Wednesday Evening.
Portland Kyniiilmuy Orchestra.

STREET.

_

UCIini
"lLLU

Wliai’i on
Tonlfbl and
Tomorrow Klghl t

& MOULTON,

BALE BY.

EXCHANGE

Paradt.a Altar

Tha Hiara and fttrlpai
Thuraday Mghl
Friday Matlnea .To be announced
.The Midnight Alarm
Fright Night
Saturday Matlnag.To ha announced
Raturday Night.Tha District Fair
Kvenlng Prleen—10. JO and 30 cent*. Matlnaa

H. M. PAY80N AGO.,
SI

Popular Priam.

at

ffcaradsy MgHaae

rtPAlfCUL

These hoods sre secured by a flrst mortgage
•poo Both the (fee sod Electric
ties. Under the terms of Uis morlgscs s sinklag land of aot less men gs,ouo. shell bs set
aside each year tor the purchase of said bonds,
or (or their redemption el ion.
The statement of tho Uompeny shows oot
earalnss sufficient to pey e dividend of 4 1-2 per
ceat oa Its ceptul stock, besides profiling
aon.ooo 01 these
eg,ooo for the sinking fund,
bonds bare been tekeu In Ennlsnd for lovest■BOnl, and a Ilka amount In this country by
Council Bluffs Is a well
ferlooa Institutions.
kaosrn. inhstantlally built city of about 28,400
population, and io ono of the Important railway
eontrst woat of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

—

diseases,

TRE

_

STOCK

TMttt.The White Hqnadmn
.Mrs. White House
Tuesday Mellnee
Tuesday flight.....
.The lend ol the Midnight Sun
Wednesday Matinee .She
Wedoeedsy Might.
The Police Pstrnl
» Big Specialty Acte at Kach Performance.
Prices—To and -'*> rente. Reserved seats now on

be-

_1 laved I could
ever be aa well again aa I am now.
Life waa not worth living until I took
Pe-ru-na. It hae truly eaved my life.”
Mr*. E. C. Worley, of Concord Depot,
Va., *o write# to Dr. Hartman.
For euch pain* ae often lead the sufferer to believe he la afflicted with
some disease of the heart, Pe-ru-na
will be found Invaluable, aa the eerone
membrane of the heart U aa liable to
eatarrb aa any of the other inner lining* of the body. Often the trouble U
of a catarrhal and not an organio nature.
Pe-ru-na In every instance cures catarrh.
Buy Pe-ru-na of any druggist.

School of Shorthand and

feeding infants,
by experiments

or

Week, tomnenrlng Nnudif,
CI.KOV » Ht/PfcBB

the sueegrat List of lenle Prodorl Ians Itnf Pm»M

■m

First Mortpp 5 Pir.Cmt. Gold Bonds

than any med-

I

by

Oar

or cochcil bluffs low*.

Mr. Henry C. Lovell died at the resiUr. Lovell. In
dence of bis son,
Lynn,
Baker on the Bible had an especial Interyears.
Thursday last, aged eighty-five
est.
Dr. Baker
spoke In the erening
Portlander by birth,
Mr. Lovell was a
The session opened with singing by the
». tl.e euormouK iucreaae In the
He passed the
and a sailnmker by trade.
R. 8.
of water tiiiice cold
congregation, led by Captain
of his life in this city, hut eoukunipliou
greater
part
Davis.
This was followed by reading of
weather render* It* iiuniediulc
about twenty years ago moved to Klttery
the scriptures
by Rev. K. K.
l’urdy.
enforeement uecek*ur).
where he was employed in the navy-yard.
Mr. J. H. Libby then offered prayer, and
decIMtf
For a term of years before leaving Portschool curriculum can be stopped public in Kittery.
after singing by the congregation Rev.
In
the
Custom
an
he
was
land
inspector
Several years ago Kimball, in company Smith Baker, D. D.,
and that
Ideas have got to be corrected
was
introduce:!,
He was a Democrat
house.
originally
a
slow process.
is generally
Only a with his brother Pearl, went to Ports lie spoke on "Loyalty to the Bible." Dr
Harris
with
C. Barnes, S. R. l^eavltt
short time ago there was a considerable mouth.
They started to return home Baker is an earnest and very interesting but
the
later
others
Republican
joined
movement for the Introduction
of the quite early, but proceeded only as far as speaker and bis remarks were listened to and
He was a prominent temperance
study of agriculture in the schools, and the hous4 occimled by Samuel Johnson with the deepest interest by all present. party.
the
of
late Neal
a strong supporter
ot tlie
uow petitions ar«* in circulation to make
1 have been re- man,
junotlun or Klttery ana York Be suid in substance:
Dow.
He was also a class leader for
it compulsory to teach the effects of mtr- roads, where they indulged in a carousul.
in the Chestnut street Methodist
Charles
cotics anil stimulants upon the system.
Kimball, who was about is, way to success in Christian work. It has yearn
hie health
ami
since that night, been a long established rule that if a man church, lie retained
never
been aecn
has
It is altogether probable that every having completely dropped out of sight. wants to sucoecd in
▼Igor lu a marked degree and when he
any branch of a
Republican vote in the .Senate can be Strange to say, no effort has ever been special business he must be lojul to the visited Portland Inst summer one could
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
realize hie age after seeing his erect
Neeured for the ratification of the treaty made
and so it is absolute hardly
by the York county officials to learn laws of his trade,
clear complexiou.
and
the
Bacon
bearing
resolution
before
by adopting
his fate.
loyalty to the laws of the life in which
Mr. Lovell wan the oldest Past Master
a vote is taken on the treaty.
This resoThe story told at the time by Johnson we are living and it applies as well to
one
93 EUHANtiE STREET.
of Portland Lodge of Masons, and
lution Is an follows:
Kimball boy was to the Christian life, and
and the other
also to Chrlstlau
Mt Vernon
of the oldest members of
....
Resolved, That the ratification of the effect
that their supply of liquor gave work.
He who would be successful In Royal Arch Chapter and Portland Com- Portland,
IQalne.
pending treaty of peace with Spain shall out and Charles started to go to Portsconnection with Maine
His
and
successful
inandery.
work
must
be
Christian
'cr'-'t
eodtl
in no wise
determine the policy to be
dated
to
Fellows
back
lb73,
Lodge of Odd
pursued by the United States in regard mouth to prooure more to continue the loyal to the chart of his work. There are and he was the oldest member of the Maine
to the Philippines, nor shall it commit
several reasons why we should bs loyal Charitable Mechanics Asociation Joining
HARBOR NOTES.
orgie.
this government to a colonial policy;
toll colleotrur ut to the Bible.
Daniel McIntyre,
First, the Bible is the the body in 1840 His widow survives him
the Allan liner
nor is it intended to embarrass the
essailed
Mongolian
ihe remains will
children
tablishment of u government by the j>eo- Portsmouth and Kitterr bridge, remained word of Gou. The Bible not only con- and several
about 8.80 o'clock on Saturday lor Liverbe brought to the city for interment.
but
states
ot
until
a
late
those
Islands
that
hour,
whenever
conditions
Is
the
word
of
night
of
Uod
but
pie
up
tains the word
pool with a large cargo and about 80 pu*
mt»kw such a proceeding hopeful of 6U0WILLIAM H. BROWN
positively that young Kimball did not God. 1 do not mean that every word and
sengere
oeastul and desirable results.
to Portsmouth.
28.
Dross the bridge again
William
H
Gol
bat
1
mean
January
Belfast,
syllable was lictated by
The Allan liner Turanian from LiverThere Is nothing in this resolution that
iSome people were inclined to think that from the beginning to the end It U Brown
of the Arm of Macdonald & I
It incompatible with the 'position the
poul, January 80, for Portland, passed
fallen
off
had
the
died
his
I
at
that Kimball
bridge the work of
God und it has been pre- Brown, former shipbuilders,
brow Head on Friday and reported that
advocates of the treaty have taken; since
and was drowned, but as several other served through all ages. Who snail tell home here last night, aged bO years. Mr. a blade of her starboard
debate was begun in the .Senate.
propellar was
On the
to
cross
the
bridge which part is the word of God? When Brown designed models of oil his vessels broken.
persona were known
contrary it is merely putting into the
wus
Kimball
about the time
reported to you say the Bible is the word of Uod and and
his nhips were notable for their!
The bark J. H. Bowers, Capt. C. N.
form of a resolution declarations which
have "started for the city, and os they did that the
Holy Spirit presided over its speed, several of them having made rec- Meyers, bound to Rosario, and the barkhave been made over and over again
by not hear any outory, vary little credence
that it is different ord breaking passages.
preservation and
,-ntine Mabel I. Meyers, Capt.
William
their spokesmen in the Senute.
It is not
wus placed in this theory.
from all other books, in that It is the
Meyers, bound to Buenos Ayiet, are both
statement of what our policy
a definite
time a strong suspicion pre- inspiration
and testimony of a devout
At the
in the stresm ready to sail with
shall be when we gel possession ot these
Infants are effected
largt
railed that Kimball had met hit death by soul, there is a distinction tetween the
These snipe are comcargoes of lumber.
islands, but merely a disclaimer that the
the
roul means, but as the county authori- Bible and all other religious books. When
taken
foods
mantled by father and sou respectively,
ratification of the treaty commits us to
ties made no move in the matter it grad- 1 read the 231 Psalm, “The Lord is my
and bath of the shipmasters hall from
any partiouar policy in regard to them.
mother.
died
out.
then
I
am
the
true
reading
ually
shepherd,"
carsport, Me.
Uongre-s can still treat them as It sees lit
A
of
person intimately acquainted with word of God.
Loyalty to the Bible is the
Prof. W. B.
—can direotly annex them, can treat them
D UD IN THE WEST.
the parties today stated that be did not secret of success
in a different
as colonies to be governed
and
St.
Kimball met his death by
think that
Marshal Sylvester received a letter
because man's loyalty to it is
First,
City
manner from our
existing territories,
No man can speak with
drownlug, but was satisfied that Cbas. belief in God.
author of a treatise on the from W. Seaman, master of the steamer
Can treat them as Cuba is being treated,
Kimball was murdered.
he can speak from the
Slocum, dated City of Slocum, British
power only as
else
it
not
In
or do
pleases
anything
has shown Columbia, stating that a deck hand
of
was
Dust spring an Eliot brlckmaker
Bible.
defiance of the constitution. All the resheld up on
the overhead
steamer named J.
bridge, at
Irum the
Evans, It
that
it is God’s
Second, because
word,
olution does is to declare that we are not
Klttery
junction, robbed and thrown
thought to have been lost overboard from
to human nature as is no other
committed by the ratification of tbu treaty
adapted
result
will
deover on tbe railroad track and left to bis
the steamer *t Roseberry whsrf on Friwork. If God loved humanity enough to
to
to
any particular policy inj regard
He
fate.
regained consciousness and
lie loved it enough to preof fats and day, January 18. The letter states that
children
it,
them. That being thtf case. it is difficult
preserve
succeeded in crawling off the tracks just
Kvuns belonged In Portland.
.So the fact that God
the word.
there should be Any objection
serve
to see why
In time to escape being run over by a
The steamboat men would like to find
to it, unless there be a sinister purpose
gave the word of God, keeps it sacred over
relatives and the police
freight train.
works.
He who
fill other
the part of some of the imperialists
religious
on
Cod- the youug men's
Dr.
It It more
Instlru'ing Inquiries.
are
book for all humanity
would write a
'THE B. &. O. DIIIGATION.
to claim in the future that the ratification
that Evans'home was
to suppose
liver oil is what such mothers likely
be
a cosmopolitan soul for he must
must
of this treaty constrains us to a certain
rather
then In
Portland,
Oregon,;
ID
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 1.S —In the
nationalities aiul be con- and infants
Jlae of policy—the line that they favor- suit of tba consolidated causes ot the belong to all
“Scott’s Portland.Is Me.
the
to
dua
misting young man
There
of life, high and
in regard to t hese Islands.
Mercantile Trust oompany against the versant with all walks
is pure Nor- |17 In wages wbloh the steamer owner*
of that kind has ever been
to the relatives.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad company, low. No book
will
pav
THE
ARMY.
THE HOrBE AND
There is only one book in
written yet.
Cod-liver oil with
Judge Taft today granted a decree of
all human history so far that reaches all
The great majority of the House are foreclosure of the consolidated
be perfect health without pure
e tu
mortgages
The Bible is now being recsaid to be in favor of the expansion poli- of 1H7S and 1*74.
humanity.
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
This approves recent
cy, yet when one of the inevitable results action of the United States Circuit court ognised In nearly all the sohools and col
50c. and ft.00, all druggists.
pure blond. Tones and Invigorates the
SCOTT & BOwNE, Chemists, New York.
whole system.
leges throughout the world as a test book
Of |his policy, one of Its necessary couse- st Maryland.
noon,

$50,000
—

K. E. ROUNDS. Lum.
M jliAKKIry. Manager,
Jmm. *0- Dally RaltaM IWalnolag Tanadar.

PORTLAND THEA1 tO|’

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.

Disease Create* Havoc.

was

South American.
HENRY

After

15 years has been recordthe Ancient brother*
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BOWDOIN ALl'BM.

THE

Otlebnlt Ihdr Anlwrwj at the

Hearn

a

Fine Oration and Attractive
Who

Poem—Those

Officers Klerted Air C

Were

Preaent—

oming Tear.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting and
bauqurt of the Bowdoln Alumni of Portheld Saturday
land and vlolnity was
evening at tbe Falmouth. It was tbe reunion of tbe

always

a

the
oollage,
graduates of
enjoyable occasion, and It

most

wa* well attended.

meeting which was held
folbefore the banquet was served
the
low lag officers were ohossn for the ensuing yrart
At the business

Pivsl lent—Clarence Halo
Vice Prestdenta—George
F.
Emery,
Charles F. Libby, Augustus F. Moulton,

Lorlng.
Secretary—H H. Knierv.

Prentiss

Treasurer—S. T. H. Jackson.
Executive Committee—Walter G. Davis,
Arthur W. Merrill. Kilns Thomas, Jr.
Dinner Committee—Seth L. Larrmbee,
W M. Ingraham. Fred W. Pickard.
Orator—W. L. Putnam.
Poet—C. W. Peabody,
t
Toastmaster—F. M. Hay.

V

IVORY SOAP PASTE.

Tbe banquet was served with the cusmagnificence and cars of details
which characterise* the Falmouth. Whllt

In fifteen minutes, with

only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
you
cleansing paste than you can buy.
Paste
will
take spots from clothing; and will clean
Ivory Soap
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and
The
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture.
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applica-

tomary

can make a better

the

stationed In

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKINC. -To one pint of bolllnq water add one and one-haff ouncaa
(one-quarter of the email site cake) of lvor> Soep cut Into ehavlnge. boll five minutes after the soap la
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the fire end cool In convenient dishes (not tin). It will keep well
In an air-tight glass jar.
coptwisiit ime er th« enecn* a oAmeu co. Cincinnati

THE TELEPHONE

GIKL.

company of the
prolvce at tin

The George W. Lederer
New York Casino will
and
TuesJefferson
tonight
of
latest
tfce
day
night
Casino successes, “The Telephone Girl,”
the authors of which are Hugh Morton
lhe stoty concerns
and Gustave Kerker.
a telephone
girl who discovers through
the instrumentality of the phone, that
the youth to whom she is engaged to be
married has

been

paring

the credit of Mr. Frank L
Callahan, their conductor.
He lete no
chance for a floe effect escape.
And I
can only say that he
who misses hearing
their concert, misses a tremendously and
unusually good thing."
The soloist, Mr Thomas E. Clifford,
baritone, of Boston, is too well known
to need comamonfc our conoert goers
lie
ment.
has been for the past three
seasons soloist for the Boston
Symphony
and In securing an artist ot such unusual
merit for the first concert of the orchestra, the credit belongs to Mr. Harry P.
o

court to

a wo-

of the stage. The “hollo girl” oontrives to be employed as a servant by this
actress,
and, later on, masquerades as
the mistress when the latter’s Darents
unexpectedly arrive irom the rural disIn this by-play the telephone girl
tricts.
surprises her lover when he calls—not to
continue bis courtship of the actress, but
The plotting and counto break It off.
ter-plotting furnishes the tun that ensues
and Is maintained to the conclusion of
the performance. The first act shows the
interior of a telephone exchange set with
Prettily uniformed
fluidity of the real.

>arged

Goss,

girls

sit around the sides aud back work-

ing at the “phones” when they are not
siDging, talking or danciDg. This scene

especially

makes

an

agreeable

and inter-

esting impression and paves the way for
the cordial rcoeptlon of what is to follow.
The production Is to be offered at the
Jefferson theatre with the complete scents
appointments that were employed at the
Casino.
KLKOY STOCK COMPANY.
v.

uuniiniun^

lumgm

uuu

luuuu

uing every evening during the week with
daily wariness beginning luesday, the
Elroy fcstock company will appear at
Portland theatre In a repertoire at popuThe company that Manager
lar prices.

to

business

manager.
M’DOODLE’S FLATS.

man

Manager Garrlty of the Portland thsa
tre ha.- secured far three nights and two
matinees, commencing Monday evening,
February b, an attraction of the liveliest
Messrs. Hioe and Barton’s "Me
kind.
Doodle’s Flats” a record-breaker In the
aroe comedy line of
the ssason, and of
their many companies this is their favorite, and the one to which they give
It numbers some
their most attention.
whom are
twi-nty five artists, among
of the leading lights ot the farce
many
comedy and vaudeville held.
THE BANDA ROSSA

CONCERT.

It will be of interest to all who appreciate a really good band concert to kpow
that the greatest band in all Italy is now
about to make a second tour of this country. On Saturday afternoon and evening
of February 4th the famous Banda Kossu
will give a conceit at the Jefferson
This
sure

throughout

tour

ssconu

to be

series

a

of

the

character- of the several piece*
artists of talent, intelligence,
requires
and discretion.
Such a group of players
Manager Elroy has engaged, many of
in the original producthem ap)>earing
tions of these plays at t':e leading New
York theatres. At the head of this coterie
of artists is
Mr. J. Harvey Cook.
With Mr.
Cook ‘in the prominent
roles is M)-s Lottie Church, a brilliant
comedienne and charming actress.
The
play selected to inaugurate this engageis
James W. Markin's
ment
pa
Iriotic naval drama, “The White Squad*•
a piece that
aohieved an instant
ron
success when first produced
and one tnat
the

an

In progress

adjoining

The

r-peAK

in

flattering

most

a

country is

exacting critics always

sunny
interest

new

and

room

rendered

the

HENKY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW

enthusiasm

years in clrollug
land rej oice,
Poet’s face
low, clear voice

race

native

arouse

amoug

our

music-loving citizens.
beats go on sale at the box office Thursday morning at ten o’clook.
KUBINbON OPERA COMPANY.

Upon

The poem whloh the Master rend,

Built up of noble lines,
New lustre on his genius shed
And liowdoln’* stately pines.

on that presence loved by all
The grave-dust long has lain
Those mellow accents come at oall.
The scene revives again;

While

And with the reverence that is due
From one of common mold,
Fain would I pay a tribute true
To him whose heart was gold.

He felt the music of our tongue
Unheard by duller eurs;
To him all Nature’s voices sung.
And Wisdom orowued his years.

The Robinson Opera company closed Its Uln
((111 iu U'luun me uuiudmou uoaib
And soothe the weary brain
engagement at the Jefferson
Saturday
used with tender, loving ait,
Was
giving the Mikado at the matinee in exIn hopeful, sweet retrain.
cellent shape, and in the evening. Francis
1. King of Buffalo, an opera in two acts, And though at times he smote with
might
words and music by Mr.
written both
The quivering chords along,
Reynolds, the musical director. Buffalo A steady, radiant, May-day light
is supposed to be an island and its king,
bin flowered his humblest song.
Francis
I., has become bankrupt and
has well stood the tests of inuny repeated
Yes, to our Bard the marble raise
in the best theatres of the seeks to recoup bis finances by marrying
Where the Potomac flow*
performances
cities.
bis
to
Duke
Lira
The And garland It with Northern bays
largest
daughter
burger.
And
is
in
love
with
another
many a Southern rose.
fellow of
daughter
TME SYMPHONY OKCHESlKA.
limited means, but musical taste,
lhere The first in war, the lirst in rhyme
On next
at
the
Wednesday evening
is a lord
obamlierlaln, a
full-blooded
Will have memorials there,
music
lovers are to
Jefferson theatre
Irishman, and several other characters And o’er them fleeting, deathless Time
Portland
hear the
Symphony Orchestra necessary to the piece. There are several
May breathe perennial prayer.
under the
direction of Mr Frank L.
very pretty musical numbers and ou»- oi
At the close of the exercises the company
two ensembles that rise above the averCallahan.
The libretto is very united in singing “Auld Lang Syne.”
age of comic opera.
if A geutleman who attended the rehear- slangy and itf wit of a low order.
With
sal last Friday
in
TENTH ANNUAL BANQUET.
speaking of the a rewritten libretto the opera ought to
as
well
ns
most
of
the
so-called
musiorchestra said:
“That was a musical go
cal extravaganzas of the day.
baturday
null
Produce
Drains
Pun a
experience worth having; one to upset night was the first
public production of Fruit
many of one’s notions of ordinary orches- the opera.
Pleauant Kvrulug at Klvertou.
tra music.
Its playing was
superb. The
A CORRECTION.
enormous
effectiveness of the playing
The tenth annual meeting of the Fruit
To the Editor of the Prets:
no
Is,
tj
be
doubt,
largely
tort Produce Kxc> ange was held Saturday
Will you please give space in your valuible paper to the following statement in evening at Riverton. The party left
i ki t or cbakqe.
or Riverton by special car at ti o’clock,
efeieuce to a publication in the Evening
Any adultsullering from a cold settled Courier on January kS The article had md promptly on their arrival at the
on the breast, bronchitis*,
throat or luug
tJark were
seated at one of Landlord
he following heading:
troubles of any uature, who will call at
“Claim a Grievance.
F. E.
Longshoremen smith’s excellent dinners.
Fickeit's, jIl* Daulorth, E. YV.
After the banquet the business meeting
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A issue a Circular About
Employing
They assert that Laws or the fas held and the following officers were
Sheridan’s. j«‘>5 Congress, or J. E. (Joold, Miens.
United btatjs are Violated. ••
201 Federal St., will he
lected for the ensuing year:
presented
ft'Co.'s,
1 he above statement Is misleading, in
with a sample bottle of
llo*cliee’*
President—J. Henry Hall
as
iornuch
the word
Germ it n *ytii|», tree of charge
longshoremen
Vioe-president—Ivory S. Bean.
Only one bottle given to one peison and thould uot have been used in connection
Treasurer—.Stanwood T. Soule.
none
to children without order from
vitb the movement. The Portland Jxmg
Secretary—Charles 11. Winchester.
B. Hriftiu, Frank
parents.
Directors—Lindsay
foremen
society at
present has no i. Norton,
Xo throat or lung
JCdWard 11.
Hannaford,
ever hail
remedy
of
a
serious
nature
with
grievance
the
a
Maurice
sale a* liow licr » ftf*rinnn
*uch
Cummings.
>eorge A.Morrill and
who
are
iu all parts of
oompanies
iteamship
a
brief
made
pursuing
President Hall
the civilized
speech in
I wenty years ago
world.
The t acknowledgement of the honor of being
millions of uni operating their business here
bottles were given away, and your
drug- koclety has Issued no circular and die
e-electt d to the position which he has
gists will tell you its success was marveliaims any connection with the movement
ield for ten years. Short speeches were
it is really the only Throat and
ous.
forth In the same.
statement set
>r
ilso made by Maurioe Cummings, Frank
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phywill give this communionsicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or Jrusting yon
£. Norton and Howard Hannaford and
.ion a noticeable plaoc in your paper,
its
value.
Sold by all druggists in
prove
< k vote of thanks was given to Landlord
1 am yours truly,
this city.
A Member of the P. L. 8. B. beetety.
smith for his excellent entertainment.

*

HAD OVER TWENTY DOCTORS.

the" Pannage of I

Kxpertaratlan Ordinance.

Stomatii and Liver Troubles

The monthly meeting of tba Civic club
was held at Fraternity House, Saturday
afternoon, with the president. Mra. Kd
ward S. Oagood In the chair.
1 ho afternoon program me
opened with
discussion of
current event*, followed
by full report* from the head* of the
Volunteer Aid society.
These were given by Mra F. K. Booth
by and Mrs. Howard Gould for the work
department; also from the secretary Mr*
the treasurer-Mr*, e. C.
Fallon, and
White.
During these reports, Mra P.tf. Brown
as president
of the Volunteer Aid, acted
a* presiding ottioer.
Mrs. J. W. D. Car
ter and Mrs. F. K.
Boothby reported on
"streets," and all the ladle* ware pleased
to hear that the ordinance agalnat expec
(oration in pnbllo place* had passed the
City Council, and that the cards to that
effect will aoon be postej.
Mr*, //enas Thompson guv* an account
of her visit to the Chestnut street school;
Mr*. Margaret De Gnrmo of one at the
McLellan, and Mrs. Fallon at the North.
A special committee for kindergartens
was appointed, (insisting of Mrs. Mnrga
ret De Garmo, Mra Frederick tStorer and
Mrs. Paul K. Stevens, and the standing
committee on "foods," consists of Mrs.
J. K. Palmer, Mr*. J. O. Hloe and Mis*
fiarah Colburn.
The discussion after the various reports
was free and Interesting, and the ladies
testilied to their endorsement of the bill
before the legislature, providing for vestibules to the street oars.
The membership of the club is increasand the Interest In these practical
ing
matter* Is

growing

and No

Strength

rortlaud. Jan. to, 1899.

Discouraged

and Terribly Run

Down, Weak and Prostrated.
Dr. Greene's Nerrura Took Me Out of
My Troubles and Mads Mo Well.

George E. Learned, Orford. N. 11..
Deputy Sheriff of the county says: “I
Mr.

have been troubled with chilis and malaria,
with stomach and liver trouble, and I
have had over twenty doctors at work at
my case without receiving any help. I
was terriblv run down, weak and prostrated. and without strength or ambition
to attend to inv work.
I was pretty well

Nathaniel T.*

Palmer

but

bargains
Nothing

!
but

Nothing

chances to get desirable
merchandise at a fraction
of its real values.
An assorted lot of che-

nille Portiere
all colors, one

Curtains,
and

two.
been

have

pair

lots,

$2.50

to 12.00, to

be sold

half price today.

damask

colored

Towels,
revered

borders,

knotted

edges,

size

large

One lot of
linen

fringe,

down

19c, marked

at

from

25c.

styles,

assorted

muslin

covered

shapes,

round,

Cushions,

Pin

square and
been

10c,

triangular,

20c to

remedy was doing. I began to use
I tell you Nervura is a great medicine.
It took me out of my troubles and made
me well."
It cures others, why not you? You can
consult about your case without charge
with Dr. Cireenr. 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., either by writing or calling.

Saturday

e Ai «-S.

afternoon at 2
No. 39 Quebec
o’clock,
street. Friends will kindly omit flowers.
In Searboro. Jan. 29, Mrs. Harrlette Newcomb. wile of Charles C. Norton, agad 37 years
8 months.
(Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1.80 o'clock,
from the residence of Dennl H. Plummer. Scarboro, Maine.
[ Ii»>v**r and Portsmouth papers please eopy.l
in Dec ring. Jan. 27. Charles F. 1 baiter, aged
46 years IP months
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'elk,
from his late residence. No. 16 Elm street.
In Bath. Jan. 28. fs*ac T. Leach, aged 72
yeais 3 mouths.
In East Belfast. Jan. 20. Martha ▲. Davis,
aged 09 years.
In East Belfast. Jan. 21. Mrs. Lucinda K.
services on Tuesday
from her iat*» residence.

[Funeral

Jtoia.

J1UVIC,

In Llncolovtllo, Jau. 18. Wm. A. Calderwood.
aved «9 years.
In Morrill. Jan. 19, Thomas Storer. aged 79
years.
hi North port, Jan. 17. William D. Gould, aged
78 years.
In South Berwick. Jan. 23. Mrs. Annie Williams. aged 32 veers
In Saco. Jan. 24. Mrs. Sarah Aldan Bradeen.
aged 82 years
In Woolwich. Ian. 24. Beatrice Mains, aged
74 >ears.
In Keadfteld, Jan. 24. Selden Smith, aged
MARRIAGES.
70 years.
In Norway. Jau. 26. Charles B. Cummings
in Dexter. Jan. 23, Arthur A. Mcku"ick of aged 04 yearn 1 month.
In South Water ord. Jan. 23. Mrs. Sarah
Guilford ami Miss Berthe Bailey of Dexier.
In Dexter. Jan. 23. Arthur A. McKussIck of Jewett.
William Harrison
In
WelchviJle. Jau 23
of
Dexter.
Guilford and Miss Bertha Kailey
In Old Orchard, .fan 21, ensiles K. Morris Hall, aged 38 years 8 months
In Kvi(lo,Ph. Jan. 28, Lulu Peaeh. aged 27
and Miss Maori Maud Libby.
In Norway. Jan. 23. Arthur K. Knight and years.
lu South Gardiner. Jan. 23. Minnie, daughter
Mary A. Slone, both cf Oxford.
In Norway, Charles L. .Heaver of rambndRe- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, aged 18 mo tits.
hi Bangor. Jan. 24. Olouro W. Straw, aged 76
port and Velma Edith Fulsifer of Norway.
In West Farmington, Ora M. Klikenney of years o months.
lu Gleuburu. Jan. 24, Kdwaru K. Carver, aged
Freemau and Miss Frances E. Gilbert of Farm06 years 1 month.
iugion.
Iu Bangor, Jan. 22. Lucinda, wife of George
In Livermore Fails. Jan. 21. Frank L. Bobbin" of Livermore Halls and Mrs. Alice Durgln H. Graham, aged 30 years.
In Bangor. Jan. 21. Mrs. Kleanor Small, wife
of Blddeford.
In CberryQeid, Jan. 21, Matthew S. Allen and of Herbert D. Small, aged 49 tears.
In Brewer, Jan. 23, Emery If. Green, aged 64
Miss Kuih A FVgg.
years 6 months.
In South Brewer. Jan. 21, Mrs. Lydia W.
Hodges, aged 91 year* 0 months.
ctfld# »ud make fat

“Neglect

grave-

Norway
yards.”meuDr.andWdod'n
women to a

happy,

helps

ous

Pine

Syrup
vigor-

old age.

embroidered

Handkerchiefs,

scalloped
and
rumpled

edges,
slightly soiled,

The funeral ol the late Col. Edward Moore
will be neld at his late resideiict* at North
hearing Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

endars to go at
regardless of

HOOPERS

SONS

former

prices.
STATIONERY COUNTER.

ing Cards

dozen.
of

jeweled

and

enameled

waist
with

(three pins

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

Soap

at ioc

cakes.
for

lot of

salt

a

at

ioc.

were

large size,
25c.
Our

the
our

DISCOUNT SALE.
a

great

only

ones

GREAT

Thus far
success.

goods and appreciate

200 Gents Worth for Your Dollar
days

in which to

$975.
considered

TERMS:

OREN

•’
.V'V

T

A.

a

Taffeta

meri-

yard, regular price

ribbed Under-

vests and

natural

Pants,
and white,

_1
11
uiai ncu uutvu

uuiii

at

at 15c

a

25c.

An assorted lot

48c,

at

Ribbon

SILKS COUNTER.

dia

/

of In-

printed Table Covers
62c,

at

and £1.00.

One

98c.

were

f

1

iUl

CHILDREN'* L’SDKR II EAR VTR.

One lot of

old,

years

48c, regular price

shape,

fancy MoPurses
at
15c,
marked down from 25c.
SKIRTS COUNTER.

at

waist

long

a

Corsets,

go

BASEMENT.

of

of

waists at 69c,

tal

towels,
ma-

One

Japanese

lot
Oat-

glass

at
25c a
One lot of crysTumblers with

band around the

flan-

dozen.

a

40c
of Platters.

39c,

from

50c.
double V
were

wooden

imitation

at 5c.

blue

dozen.

at

of

meal Saucers

been

WORSTED GOODS COUNTER.

lot

and

hogany,

and 42c.

Blouses

lot

for roller

Rollers,
ash

Flan-

boys’

flan-

Underskirts,

One

yard,

And

fine

small lot of

25c.

One lot of white

braided,

$1.25.

flounce, at
69c, marked down from
$1.00.

INFANTS' OUTFITS COUNTER.

38c

were

with

hemstitched

-at

today

83c,

nelette

At same counter a
2.60.
lot of crinoline Bustles at
were

trimmed

shape,

style 97 satteen, the regular price of which is
to

Skirts,

teen

marked

CORSETS COUNTER

§3.50,

black sat*
umbrella

One lot of

em-

double flounce,

One lot of

the

at

rocco

Drawers, umbrella

83c,
$1.19.

Covers

One lot of

75c.
muslin

at

pillllCU

LEA [HER GOODS COUNTER.

at

One lot of fine

broidery,

V^ttUVAS

price.

same

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (.Vutlin).

down from

Ul

Table

heavy Jer-

sey ribbed wool Vests
and Pants, for girls ten

One

each,

at 15c

One lot

$1.00.

picks

of

at

top

Two

lots

decorated,
were

wood

25c.
tooth

at 7c a carton.

of

half

womUmbrellas,
marked
$1.98,

en’s,

down from 2.75.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Meat).

One lot of extra

white

all wool,
at

wear,

2.36

heavy

OWEN, MOORE

OWEN,

& CO.

MOORE

& CO.

to 2.75.

HOSIERY COUNTER.

(Men's.)

One lot of men’s black
wool Half.hose

lot

at

pair
legged grey wool
ing at 29c, regular
one

uc

of

a

long

stock-

price

50c.

bargain

at $ 15.00.

SPOT CASH.

HOOPER’S

SONS.

One

lot

of

wome

AT

REDUCED PRICES.
Special Midwinter Sale.
20 Per Cent Discount.
From former Prices on any Overcoat now in our stock;
This is an unusual opportunity to secure an Overcoat
it a very low price.

n’s

Kid Gloves,
with
emfinish,
glace
broidered back, at 79c,
regular price $1.00.
two

WINTER OVERCOATS

Underbeen

$1.69,

(ILOVES COUNTER.

are

heavy

polka spot

(Knitted.)

Jersey

nel

were

Rinnosrs counter.

at

and

We want to give you a final reminder inH
regard to the Fine Cray Curled Horse Hair
Mattresses we are making for

They

from

One lot of

Mufflers,

stock

entire

down

UNDERWEAR (OUSTER

marked down

Mufflers

soles,

25c.
One lot of

8c,

at

One lot of medium
width Oriental
Laces,
for neck and sleeves, at
25c a yard today, been
38c, 42c and 50c.

cotton

for children at

old fash-

15c,

round
which

One lot ot blue Union

of

you have still those two
procure them.

at

out,

sizes,
selling

LACKS COUNTER.

One
36c,
50c.
lot of black woolen ribbed
19c, marked

of

12c, 18c and 25c to go at

were

One lot of

of

have been

women’s

One

15c.
lot

of

black
heavy
Stockings, white
at

lot

half today,

poses, at 29c a

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

One

lot

cut

Mats, four

HOSIERY COUNTER.

One

at

COUNTER.

assorted

Spachtel,

10c.

bath

at

An

Knitting
regular

ball,

a

nel, for children’s underclothing and other pur-

handles,

bone

Silk

remaining

our

Sea

Vegetable Brushes

with
9c,

of

pound bags,

making
home,

at

three

box,

One lot

Salt in nine

Silk at 6c

19c,

Buttermilk
a

Columbia

of

remnants

Ruchir.gs

EMBROIDERIES

One lot

were 10c.

of

price today.

are

If you want any of

sets,

chain)

at 29c, were 50c.

One lot of

6c,

lot

fancy

two for 5c.

Hooks

“P. D.” French

JE WEL R Y CO UN TER.

lot

Button

handled

i-2C.

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

These days

it has been

Playpacks

at two

for 25c. One lot of steel
Pens at 25c a gross, 12

One

piece.

trimmed with Swiss

Club

One lot of

other

Monday and Tuesday,
January 30 and 31.

today

ioc

colored

at
18c a
One lot of wood

to twelve

What’s left of the Cal-

ioned cashmere

OREN

three

at

for 25c.

In this city, Jan. 27, Thankful M. Cotton.
u#ed 73 years.
lu this city. JaD. 28. Mr. George F. Stetson,
aged 64 years.
In this city. Jan. 29. Susanna Clark, widow of
the late George Byuon. aged f,7 yenri 1 month
13 days.

Swiss

of

of

12

NICK WEAR COUNTER {Women*)

Carpet Binding

at

was

One

mixed
of

lot

An assorted

it.

yard,

a

50c.
lot

good quality
Silesia, at 8c

tan colored

NOTIONS COUNTER.

no

nerve

five-masted
Palmer, Capk

the

One lot of

and

styles, at 33c a
yard today, other days

at

35c.

silk

of

Passamenterie,

Stockings

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER

Six

lot

USINGS COUNTER

assorted

price

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.
afternoon

One
worsted

One

LINENS COUNTER.

Hnllt

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

DRAPERIES ROOM.

at

FlVt MASTED SCHOONER.
Monster

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

to Work.

each month.

schooner Nathaniel
T.
U
lWK,ul>
InKn
Prlnnn
HW W
W
arrived hire and at the sailed
Thomas, F. W. Pickard, Ellas Thomas, liardlng,
Into the port she everywhere
received
Jr., F. W. Dana '94, William M. Ingrasalutes from passing steumert and created
ham. Walter S. Kimball, Harry B. Hush
no end of Interest
along .shore. |The big
*96, W. S. Mitchell, Philip Dana ’M, H.
ship was picked up outside by the tug L.
U Hull ’981
JJelknup
Saturday ef ter neon off Wood
The toast-master was Dr. Frederick H
A. Island.
She brings here 4,400 tons of
(ierrlsh of the class of 1866 and the toasts
coal for the Maine Central railroad. This
and those who responded to them were
immense cargo is one of the largest ever
as follows:
into Portland by any vessel.
"Bowdoln College," response by Presi- brought
She was launched in Bath last Decemdent Hyde.
is her maiden voyage.
Her
"Bowdoln in her relation to tb.* tine ber and this
She Is 305 feet
gross tonnage la 2440.03.
arts," response by Prof. Henry Johnson,
long, 44.11 feet beam ana 33 feet deep.
class ’74.
The queen ship of the Palmer fleet is the
"Bowdoln In her relation to Portland,"
ever bn Ilk
Clarence Hale, class e<*oocd live-masted schooner
response by Hon.
The first one, the Gov. Ames, was seen
of ’69.
here something
like 11 years ago. The
"liowdoln In athletics,’
response
by
scow James M., has
arrived here from
Francis W. Dana, class of ’94.
Bath with a big anchor and chain which
"Bowdoln In literature." response by was lost by the Palmer when she was
whloh has
been
Prof. Henry L. Chapman, clues of ’66.
launched, and
just
The oration of the evening was delivered recovered and will be put on board of her
here.
by Mr. George F. Emery of the class of
1886.
His subject was "Quid Quo Pro,"
CUMBERLAND MILLS MAN IN IT.
and was a scholarly and extremely interof
Charles J. O'Bora and
others
esting discourse ui>oii the duty which Worcester, Mass., with W. B. Kastman of
liberally educated men owe to the world Cumberland Mills, Me., have organized
and to their college.
the Waohusett Thread
company under
The poem was ready by Mr. Edward ti>. the Maine laws with a
capital of $50,000.
Osgood of the class of 1875 and was one of lhe plant will be located In Worcester,
t he roost enjoyable features of the evening.
and the business will be run In opposiIt follows:
tion to the thread trusk

his clustering locks of white
The suubeams seemed to press
An aureole of softened light
With lingering caress.
of

nignesc pruiM) anu raosi
words of the wonderful cn

triumphs In Its
Italy, will unquestionably

series of

orchestra

present with the year In
which they graduated from liowdoln follows: George F. Emery "M, C. W.iPlokrd '67, Judge Joseph W. Symomls ’00, F.
M. Kay Dr. C. O. Hunt ‘01, George A.
Emery '63, Judge Enoch Foster '61, Joseph
D.
A. Locke ’65, F.
H. Gerrlsb, K
Woodman, Prof. Chapman ’06, Thomas
H. Eaton, Hon. Clarence Hale 'tin, David
W. Snow ‘78, Hamilton H. Emery, W.
H. Moulton, Prof. Johnson '74, Hath L.
8. Osgood *75, Fred O.
Larrabee, K.
Conant, Virgil C. Wilson HO, Joseph li.
Keed ’83, Kben Wlnthrop Freeman '86,
William H.
Arthur
W. Merrill *87
Kennlaton, Leon Fobes *92, Clarence W.

Near twloe twelve
umphs, and their concert here will be one
Have seen our
of the events of the
season.
Maestro trlnce 1 beheld the
Sorrentlno Is an ideal leader and a born
And heard his

genius.

an

ovation** and tri-

dash and brilliancy
Elroy bring* to this city is said to be soluble, the lire,
one of the best popular
priced organ! aa the playing. In the rendering of both
tluns on the road, and the success it has popular and operatic selections this band
IndecG, to hear thin
achieved in other cities seems destined to Is without an equal.
wonderful organization,
composed of
be repeated here.
beet
musicians, is
Inspiring,
No other company playing at popular Italy’s
We cannot
prices ever presented such an attractive wholesome and refreshing.
list of plays as those that constitute the have too much good music, and the visit
repertoire of this one, and to properly ot this great European band, fresh from
enact

was

many selections.
A list of those

tion of water.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

banquet

CLUB.

With pleasnre af

Falmouth.
I.(stria to

CIVIC

clasp

ALLEN & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Jaitfo eotat M.W.F

\

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

204 MMdls $1.

as sattefarbo found to \lslt It
torily and ••eonomlcally as on tlie
1’eiHonaily Conducted Tours of the
Pennsj Ivanla Uatlroad to

van

The

SEVEN DAYS, $23.
HELL. Tourist
'.t» Washington

it.,

OHO. W. BO\P.
Ass t UenT Pas*Agent.
po<1 -5l

In_

PEERING.
EIRE IN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Deerlng
Thejalnrm of Are from box 31
Centre at

o’clock Sunday forenoon

11.25

called the Deeringliiro deportment to

email..Catholic chapel

In the

fire

and

structure

a

con-

The
and a half wooden
located on Oak street,
home.

Joseph’*

St
nected with
building Is a story
Is

he
Stevens .Plain* avenue. J
by Mr. Alfred U.
Kldredge, who was in the New England
Silverware company’s building, opposite,
fixing his fires.
he Is employed,
where

just
lire

below

discovered

was

Mr. Kldredge discovered a small blaze on
roof of the church at the end adjointo the head
ing the chapel. He hastened
of the street where he met a young man
man
going by on a bicycle. The young
and he rode directly to the
was notified
nearest box, 31. at the head of Pleasant
the

and pulled the alarm. The church
the gripes run
proper is heated by steam,
The
ling underground from the home.
chapel, a very small addition to the builda small
ing, In recent years is heated by
catechism class of young
The
iitove.
nblldren weie in the chapel at the time.
bnT'all escaped withou t any undue ex
Mr.
Chas. Chase.
oltement or injury.
others of that viMr. lioyoe and several
the scene and succinity wen* early on
the statu
ceeded In removing the altar,
value
ary, the organ and other articles of
street,

church in safety. They then
stove
went In and attempted to take the
from the

nan a lea.

quickly

it

found

but

out,

ure

me

on

the

was

too

warm

Chief

scene

to be
*»*-**'

ur-jjai

Moody

the mer
were
placed in positions best calculated
work.
The
effective
do the most
to
directed

wind

movement*-

the

was

and

blowing hard against the buildhard aud are
the men worked

ing, but
of praise for the manner in
deserving
which they handled the tire which at first
Hone 3
threatened to be a serious one.
of

out about 200 feet

ran

hoso

and the

Deering Centre company used about the
The Woodfords and Oakdale companies also stretched about all of their
supply of hose. The lire evidently caught
in the open apace just over the ceiling of
same.

the

chapel.

The ilfo

no

originated
chapel
chapel

doubt

the overheated stove in
which had a rousing coal fire
about 20 years
was purchased
Mr. A. R. Huston who had
from

the

The
ago

from

bought

the

the Methodist
society at
building of
Wocdfoida. It was moved to Morrllls and
extensive
ditions

repairs

were

and alterations and ad-

made

on

The

building
$3000, and is fully
it.

reason

of South

to make merry

which attended

Portland
the

over

the tournament

its
very
they held and to mark
satisfactory close the member* assembled
Temple
Saturday evening at the Hotel
of “Young
and to the Inspiring strains
America" which waa played hy Mr. Harry
the dining
Clayes the party filed Into
room and rat down to a
banquet which
war prepared by Warn and
Clarity, proThe tables were
prietors of the hotel.
arranged In the best of taste in T form
wltn potted plants In every corner of the
the
room,
pillar* being entwined In
At the head of the table *«t M.
green.
W. Trefetben, president of the league, ami
about were F. A. Dyer, C.
K. Hart, C.
H. Kvanr, J. F. York. V. C. Smith, F.
S.
Willard, a J. Tilton, Fred L. Harrington, F. J.
Dyer, J. K. Jones, Joe
Smiley, F. K. Warren, F. W. Dyer, II.
which

Stopping at Philadelphia on route.
Yours leavt* Boston January 2d. Feb13 and 27,
:uvry i» and 27, March
\ pr 11 3.10 ami 24.
N.

had every

l.engu*'* Vti'itqnrf

J.

K.

—

appreciative

funeral

of

interest

Mrs.

W

|

illiam A. Har-

a

complement

full

surance.

CASH’S

registration at its
two days session which closed Saturday
afternoon struck off 45 names leaving a
Deering

board of

I own registration

oi

mot

uuaru

Mr.

in session at its office at the Gild Fellows’ block, Woodfords, Tuesday, February 28th, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 1st, 2nd and 3rd, from 9 to 1,
3 to 5, 7 to 9 o’clock for* the purpose of
The session Friday
registering voters.
Dloses at 5 o’clock.
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor of the
Clark Memorial Methodist church, Woodfords, was tendered a very pleasant surprise party at the parsonage, Pleasant

William Cash, Jr., Is quite 111 at
threatened with typhoid fever.
Lombard Is attending “Billie" and

his home

Dr.

win

be

of men.
CORN EH.

having

a run

of the

fever.

George Skillings has recovered from
seven*] attack of Jthe grip and returned
Mr.

a

to hie duties

as

blacksmith.

Hunnewell, who has been
lung fever, has recovered

Mrs. Stunner

very ill with
so as to be around the house.

Mr. Frank

Gilmau

and

Mr.

Edward

costs

was

This convention

and

were

brought

In

and

placed

In

the

CANNED MEATS FOR COMMISSION.
Washington, Janaary 28—The war investigation commission continued In
session

all

the

forenoon,

no

wit-

ngs

are

to be commenced.

Services every
Monday and

7.3J except
Saturday. The pastor. Rev. J. R. Clifford is to be assisted by Rev. K. D. Ford
if the Kuightville Methodist church. All
ire invited.

evening

at

board of tax
assessors of Decring met at their office,
for
Jdd Fellows’ ^building, Woodfords,
Saturday

afternoon

the

purpose of dosing up the work of the
Ab of the official
reports of the
year.
tity are supposed to be made and placed
in tile with the city clerk not later than
Feb. loth, the close of the municipal year.
The dedication exercises of the new
High school building at Deering Centre
7.45 in
ire to be held Monday evening at
(he assembly hall of the new building.
Ibe exercises are to be presided over by
chairman of
the
Rev. K. P. Wilson,
ichool board. The sjwakers of the occasion are to be Rev. K. P.
Wilson, Mayor
A. F. Moulton. Senator E. C. Reynolds
of Houth Portland and
Principal Wm.
Marvin. '1 he musical programme will be
rendered by a quartette composed of Mrs.
O. H. Fellows, soprano; Mrs. Frank MorHerbert W. Barnard,
gan, contralto;
The
tenor; Harry T. Harmon, baritone.
public are oordially invited to attend.
The new bnllding will be lighted on this
cocas!<>n for the first time by the electric
lights furnished by the Westbrook Electric
the

Light company.

are

the
In

January,
only calls together

general |«s*eng«r
but on
question,

and ticket
the

in

un

attendance of about

INI.

meeting In quesU hoped that the cltlxens of
tion. It
Portland will endeavor to make the.stay
of these gentlemen a* pleasant ne may
be possible, ne It Is theae ofBolala at the
head of the advertising departments of
the different roads who bring any city
into prominence.

Marcus

FOR

_i»i

II

1JK>R
a

Il«*a»on For It.

CASTOR!A

signature of Chas. H. Pi.RTCBML
la use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yom JIaiM Always Bought.

Tramp'* Phlloaophy.
“Wot’* thet book you’ve got
A

omen HOCK*.

Forty word* Inoortod Bader tills hood
.»»#* w«tk for U root*. CMh >n
advance.

9.00
Postmaster's Office, (Sunday* excepted*
u> 5 p. m.
aoo a.
c ashler's Office. (Sunday* exoeptea.)
m. to 6.00 p. nu: Money order department, 9.00
■a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.80
a. in. to 7.00 p. rn.
Sunday* fcfo to 103*0 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
CarrierJ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street* at 7,oo. ft.oo and ll.oo a. in.. 1.90 and
6 p. in.; In other sections at *.00 a. in.. L30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.oo to 10.00
in.
Collections from street
a. nu. l.oo to 2.00 p.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.oo a. in.. 4.oo and 6.00 p. in.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
a. m.

and 10.45 p. nu ; close H.00 a. nu. 12.00 in.,
and 9.00 n. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. nu.
close .<.30 and 9.00 p. nL
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connection*, via Boston uni
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 6.20 p. in.; close 6.00 aud 8.O0
a. nu. 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
Fa tern, \la Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 atltl 4.30 a. m., 12.44 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.45 and 11.43 a. nu. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.

there,

Tho Art of Dining Well.’
“Say, that's a rum sort o' book fer a
geif lemon in your position, Weary.”
“Oh. I dunno! A feller cjn admire art
“That

*

without

beln

a

artist.

Farmington. Intermediate offices and Conner*
tlons. via Malno Outrai railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. uu ; close at 7.45 a. nu aud 12.15
ju uu
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Kuox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. nu ; close at 6.00 a. in. aud 11.30
a. in.

Weary?”

Llmpy.”—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.
U for the true patriot but one Cod, one
country and one Pond’s Extract to soothe ni
There

pain*.
ENTERTAINED AT THE FALMODTH
Mr. and

tained the

..

_

All lovers of Miss Wilkins's stories will

for

on

"Made

our

BA lE—Houses

Do you
Do
you
cent net?
property for
better located? Do you want a farm,
property
large or small? Do you want one of the finest
house lota In the clt* ? We have them every
where to sell or exchange
MARKS ft EARI.K
CO., No. 12 Monument iq,$♦»!

IJtOR

of

kinds.

all

want
to
home?
a
buy
want an Investment paying! 10 perf
Do you want to exchange your

Li

HALE—A two tenement brick bou«e.
slated roof, steam heat, brick stable. 6 ooo
ft. of land. will exchange for other property

FOR

TO LET.

B.oo
6.00

Bears the

HALE—Hale now

strong" Trousers, we sell for $1.00, $1.26.
Look in our
$1.60, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair.
show window and teethe bargains we offer you.
HaSKELL &
JONES. Lancaster building.
75*1
Monument Square.

toilet, bath and laundry.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Excited Now Yorker—I want to know
why in tho name of all that's good 1
should have to pay more for a cab I hire
in front of a hotel than for one I hire
along tho street*
ARRIVAL AJTD DEPARTURE OF MAIL*.
Policeman—Causethe hotel cabs Is parBoston, Southern and H estern, intermediate
ticularly for tho use of stranger* in town. offices
and connections via. Boston A,
Maine
Soe?— Indianapolis Journal.
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.!

0. M. M'Lemore. to be United
ARRIVAL OF THE LYCIA.
eastern district
•Fall River, Mass., January 28.—Secre- Stutes attorney for the
The
steamship Lycla of the Elderof
New
Worman
K.
York,
J.
of
Texas;
tary KounsviJle of the Manufacturers’ as
here .Saturday
line arrived
Dempster
to
be
at
now
commercial
Cognao,
agent
roc in t ion
today received from Secretary
night at 5 o'clock from Bristol aft^r a
of
William
Fee
Ohio,
at
consul
Munich;
Keed of the Textile council a letter askof 14 days.
Capt. A veil
oonsul at UiaBfuegos, to be consul rough passage
with the manufac- now
ing for a conference
told a PRESS reporter Saturday that he
India.
with a view to talking over the at Hombay,
turers
encountered heavy gales all the way over,
question of an increase in wages in the
much cold
weather. The Lycla
with
llo«v to Frrvrnt Furnmoulii.
The request, it is anticinear
future.
She brought only 500
\ou are perhaps aware that pneumonia was badly iced up.
the
executive
referred
to
will
be
pated,
always results from a cold or from an at- tons of cargo, three passengers and 15 reoonnoll of the association and by it sent tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic turning cattlemen.
back to
the association with or without of la gripne few years ago when ho many
in
pneumonia, It was obIt is therefore likely cases resulted attack
a recommendation.
PORTLAND COMPANY BUSY.
was never followed
served that the
bo be
before Mr. Reed
a week or
more
The Portland Company is having about
by that disease when Cham bei Iain's
gets an answer, other than an acknow- Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts all of the business it can attend to these
of a cold or la grippe to re j
ledgement of his letter. Tonight Secre- any tendency
suit in that dangerous disease. It 1* the days. On Saturday the (10 odd boiler
tary Hounsville declined to talk about the best remedy in the world for bad colds jI maker*
employed by this firm were all
letter.
The position of the manufacturers and la grippe.
Every bottle warranted. | engaged iu making repairs on the English
W.
D.
Heseltlne
&
387
sale
by
Co.,
just at present is stated by one of their For
in
now
steamers
port and on the big
Congress St.; Edward YV'. Stevens, 107
number to be this:
Portland St. ; King S. Raymond, Cum- mills atjWestbrook and at Berlin Falls.
The
market is improving with best of berland Mills; Win. Oxnard, 021
Con- Besides this the company is engaged in
prospects, but the stockholders of mills gress St.; Ji. P. S. Cloold, Congress doing a large amount of repairing for
railroads and steamboats.
Hotel.
have not felt the beneilt of the increased Square
To I hr Public.
business, and it is likely to be sometime
SATURDAY'S FIRE.
before the wage schedule of 1897 can be
We are authorized to guarantee every
The alarm fiom box 114 Saturday after
It is not unlikely, however, bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
restored.
noon was caused;- by a slight blaze under
that the operatives will receive a promise and If not satisfactory to refund the men
haser.
There li no better tha stairs la the front hall of a wooden
of a slight lncr&use in three
months, as ey to tho purc
medicine made for la grippe, colds and
21 Waterville street owned by
by that time the mills will know wheth- whooping cough. Price 25 and 50 cents house. kat
Mrs. Agnes Fairman and occupied by
boom will be likely to last per bottle.
it.
For
er the present
sale
D.
W.
try
by
Heseltln.i & Co., 387 Congress Si; Ed- Peter Ouilette. The cause of the lire is
for any length of time.
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland Si; King unknown. The damage was very slight
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. as the boys {.from engine tf got to the
I>r. Bull's Cough Syrup law nrcfiilty
Congress Si; H. P. S. scene In time to check the blaze before
where there are children. It cures croup and Oxnard, 021
It was fairly under way.
fail.
Price
Goo Id, Congress Square Hotel.
without
296.
whooping cough
WANT MORE PAY.

HALE—Lot facing Eastern Promenade,
owing to circumstances, will be sold at
from 5 cents to 10 rent# per foot cheaper than
the surrounding lots. We consider this an ex*
•optionally good trade. Apply>t onee. Real
Estate Office. First National Bank. KREDEKlrn a. vaiI,u

A

¥V

NT K

D-AGENTS.

maiwv*'
over

Skowhtgan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Cential railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. nu
Island Pond, Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections. via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at s.30, 11.45 a. in., 0.00 p. m.; Sundays *..’*)
aud 5.00 p.ui.
а. uu; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, N. II.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
б. 30 aud 11.45 a. nu. and 6.00 p. m.;
a. in., close at 7.30 a. nu. 1.00, 5.00
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.

Montreal—Arrive at *.30, 11.45
p. in., dose at l.oo. 5.00 p. uu
5.00 p. in,

Sundays
p.

m.

and rents-- Frederick s.
VAILL ha* the largest lint of desirable
houses and rents for sale and to let of auv Real
estate office in Cortland. Ills specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the
reneral care m property. Apply Real Estate
3<M
Flftl National Bank Building.

Houses

ISH RI» ROOMS— Large
pURN
r
small room

front

room

large airy room
with large closets, heat. gas. etc. Bathroom on
•*ame floor.
Private family, centrally located.
Electrics pass the door, I?.*SPRING ST. .10-1
LET—A very desirable rent at
St.
Six rooms and bat...
MOUTH WORTH BROS., in:. Middle

TO

^I’O LET
■
Nine

W

Federal

Enquire of

St._3<M

Ix>wer tenement No. J32 High street.
hot water heat, all modern
For further particulars address
Box miff, F. K. DOCK I!KT V
.'7-1
—

rooms,

Improvements.

LET—Upper

T'O

tenement of seven rooms In
■
lmu*e 52a Cumberland sti net, has separate
bath, steam heat, electric bell calls, sun all
For other
day. and ail modern conveniences.
particulars call ou COE. THE IIATTEK. i:*7
Middle street.
jvv-i

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
aflo to
$3.00. Warranted to wake Uio dead.
Mor
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKLNNKV. the Jeweler. Monument sq uire. I

SepSHdtf

__

l.KT-Nov. 1, Lower tenentent of house !
No. 11*9 tsprmg St., entirely separate. >*♦ v.*>
room* besides balls and bath, tirst class condition, steam heat. inquire at *1 Deering St..!
morulng. noon or night.
octJAtf

npo
■

-['re-

'.It IV- or W.nll.
200
llluMnitlan*.
< ..in
rolorr.l V»p
preh« nslve. Interesting. AuBy J*ubsermtlon Only tlioritatlve.
JarutoeoU 3t

The best American Mainsprings,
Elgin and Waltham n..im»anl» *.
for one >ear.
McKENNEY.
Mouumeut Square.

*.;«*

\.>airljr

IW

amiful

St._24-1__
WEDDINC RINCS.

__

One hundred of them to select from.
AH
styles, all weights, all prices tu 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the citv. a thousand of them. McKRNNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juue'dlf

MISCELLAN BOIJS,
For»y «
•a* week

tliU

l*Mrt*4 tiiditr
>rdi
tor *& r«m«. ewh la

h**n

2 flat house in
FOR HALE—Best built
with baths

We have
At; Es NEGOTIATED
clients to mwd infirst mortgage*
security at 5 per cent interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban propertv. Apply Real Estate
Office. Hrst National li ink Building. FREDERICK >. \
—

MORTIS

an! separate
cold water, electric lights,
elesator for fuel from cellar. 10,090 feet land,
corner ot. unobstructed view of R<riland and
W. II.
asco bay. electrics pass the premises.
WAR PRO
24-1
& CO., 18Q Middle St.

N_

AlEU__Jan3<M

two tenement house just outon electric line; been built
leas than ten (10) years, price $1,000 dollars.
'TALKS a EAltLE CO.. No. 12 Monuun'iit
24-1
Sq., city.

SALE—A

F'oftside the city

a large lot o( German male and
t ananes; als * Sicily canary, tier
man rape, lump and sunflower seed, mixed or
baud.
KKED A.
plain. cages .u all kinds
BKOMBV t »o Congress sti

ED
KECEIV
female

j

eel_L'P-l

CLOCK REPAIRING.

*

]
1

SI._

-•

STRt>I.oi ! R l reveal your future proxi\ lu'e'H In iIf*?, business, love and mar-:age,
x
2dc. rloroso *•.
*\. send irtr:-am'
I'ROF. d \« A Uni Cl., box 102. Daub', .\ \
•24 1

MARRY

SAl E < iu LI ASE- A i d oi
\\ e H
Forest
erects C'UiLilUiUg about 4.2*4 f**.-c.
1 HALLOW. ‘Jin longre*-* sircot.

FM

j

Mi’, NELLIE,

|

h a pretty Ring a;
And
buy you
m.*de by the
MoKenney s. a tlmu*ai i solid gold Rings.
Warranted! Diamonds. Cpai-JVarls, RlPms. Emeralds ami
th
Jeweler i nil otbei
pieioas slonov Engagement and
uiarlOdtf
Wedding Rings .< specuiix- Largest stock to
city. McUKNNE i. The «L weler. Monumoni
margudtf
Square.
mi

<
4
4
*
*
4

4

rni.k-:-

jL
If

fp

if

4^

yy.-yry. fTf.y^y^r

nov5

WANTED

HOAl:l>

_

!

II

■.

I

WaNTHD—Au
experienced
tdolhi g salesman, can mrnlsii good refAdand also a good window dresser.
-*»kl
dress ( LOTHINU. Hox 1557

peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. ro.; close
l-;o p. m.
I.ontj and Chebeayue Islands*— Arrive at 6.00
a
ni.; close at 1.30 p. m.
close
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
l.jo p. in.

a

—

MAILS.

|

m

Uhenery
108T—Between
Cumberland St., by way

by

every possessor of

|

Life Insurance policy.

|
|

on

a

Cash paid

account is placed to the credit

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having severed my connection with
tho tailoring house of I„ C. Young A
Co., 1 announce to my friends and customers and the publio generally
my
association with

W. L.

CARD,

No. Ill Free Si.,
where I shall he pleased to see them all
on or alter Feb. 1st, ItiWH.
The same care will be taken to please
and satisfy my customers as has always
characterized my work.
Your* Very

Respectfully,

CffiOKOE H. YORK.

premiums, will
the

jjj
jjj

of X

some day accrue to X
financial acbvantage of the X
| beneficiaryt if death occur, or the J
policy-holder if he survive the jj

period of the agreement.
{
Small annual deposits purchase X

large
>

and guaranteed financial pro-

tection,

70?

a

week, accumulated

$
$

! and paid once a year, is all that is $
! necessary to be paid by a middle- I
! aged man for $1,000 of insurance on ^
! the 20-Payment Life plan. There
! is nothing better. Ask for facts.
$

Union mutual

ife

Insurance Company,
Portland,

•

•

•

M'ED—Tw<» young

1

lad es, sis1 room, with
part ■». the

Address

A

.61

one or two

»i ANTED -A lady who visits her daughters
•*
about half the time wants room and board
In pm i*e family lii western p*rt of the citv.
room to l»a paid for continuously and ni*als
when taken; terms must be moderate. Address
24-1
ii. & H., box Ml.

city._
o

I

to..New York,for

Manufactory

1<> sample*

FEMALE

and

street

and

monogram

please
receive reward.

(,.

1>

on

MALE

outside

o:

RIP A NS

is Chemical
and i.000 testimonials.

|

5

Immediately,
\\’ANTED
1*
In a
as

Pooketbook had
_

ikKV g not is salesman wanted for permanent
IP position.
One with two nr three years’
experience preferred. Mate wages expected
a. A. SANand give name of last employer,
DERSON. e.tro letter carrier No. 15. Portland,

Itfaine.

jan24«od3w
0

|

-8-1

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime*

needs

a

reliable

regulating medldn®.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Arr prompt, ttilo »n<l curtail in rmult The na»
(ne (Ur Pl-als) nei ..rdisappoint. Bent euywhmx.
>1.00 Paul Medicine Co, . le.eland. 0.
C. H. GUPPY & CO, Agti, Portland. Me.

ANTED—A man to travel and sell our
on
trade
commission.
ff
eoods t*> the
PORTLAND TIN WARE COMPANY. 26 1
m»r

iss
business man to sell
lV W n I* A r*:
XF stock of the highest merits In Portland
ami vicinity of a Maine Corporation. This stock
will bear a most thorough Investigation and will
rtiaul it not exceed in value anv of the copper
stocks now on the market. Only those able to
interest business men need apply; good salary
iiinl commission paid. Address or call at No.
24-1
92 Exchange St.. Room No. 1.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
1VK are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
fi
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anvihiug in rings or pins of any special design
you may w ish at very short notice. Me KENNEY. tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.

WANTED.

Jan|2dtf

Tliree first class stripers on
Men capable of
wood rims.
line work onlj need apply, at

Leg

C. F. MONROE, Trustee.
West I’arts, Maine.
iani‘4coii.”t

RINGS

ning

Diamonds, Opals. Peak
precious si ones. EngagemarlMtf

Membres du Consell d*Administration du Cercle Francats

•out invites a etre presents a la procbalne reunion pour arreter quelques mesures admtnlstratives.
KKKNCII LE8ROKN FREE.
of
the
Frenoh
M. Dupalet. Professor
langaage at the Portland school, offeis to every
serious istudent lessons free on Saturday eve-

once.

Monument tfquare.

middle aged ladv

very smsli family;
housekeeper
good home and fair wages.
city, siatiug where you can

monthly

for any
toeing our Illustrate*! catalogue of information.
Sent fne COL I M HI A N ( '<>KKESPf »N DENCE
Hi
« oi i.i QJS, Washington, D. (.

A THOUSAND

WANTED.
a

IVAN TED—Young or middled aged lady to
"*
do general housework in a family of two.
One that prefers light work, good home and
Address £. G.
small nav for the winter.
26-1
PEUKY. Paraonsfleld, Me.

HELP 1\ ANTED.

To .select from.
Rubys and al> other

ITEM*

to the right party a
Address. Box 8J9,
be seen.

_

|

nboir
('.,**

tenement house pi
\\
*»
State
a respectable portion of Portland.
how much 'ne t ixcs arc. how much It is insur'd
H. b.. Box0M,
aod lowest cash price.
26-1
Westbrook. Me.
anti:n

J8~*
the contract, which, if kept in force J Maine.
POSITIONS—Don’t prepare
| by the systematic settlement of X riOVERNMKNT
Vf
civil service examination without

|

W A
won!

bad health that
| willWANTED—Case
not benefit. Send 6 cents to R pa

•>ncre>s ami
ladn s' p rcketbook containing sum of
Oak,
leave a: 4n Cumberland
money. Kinder
-a

Or

is owned

<

lost and Form

Substantial

>

I

IV' ANTED— Position >n an office b; an ex
*»
nl i> ■**
perienced lady steimgrai her
writer, ran also assist In Imuk kerjdng. rider*
Address \V. N. K.. care Portenees furnished.
-*1'1
land Daily Press office.

Solid

purchase 1 Camera
ft
**il.
Address.

1 iwii

^

Safe

ou

1 like an uiifuriiistie
ivait* laiuiiy hi a quiet
li.*xt ot references furnish *d
HOARD. Box 557. City.

:*-. %.

Ib.iard.ii

SITUATION

XAriJ.

an'1*r Mill
'**••» •** 4)1*1110*.

ilVvpiltl.e._2s

■>

erence

pleasatxtdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.3?
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a.m.
1.30 aud 6.30 i». m.

n\
ew, 12
if w
••‘Vo

!w»*rt*d

l«x»-

nilh

p

\ pr fes'd-Mial iniilluT *ud dre
AN i 1 I)
o
t
u it e work t«»
maker w<
private
«t >
d f »r a tea inqi'li-.
families in l’or 1
care Hox 1557. will le- eive
sent to Ml.’v M.
prompt attention.

AMI I1
T’
years exp< rmure to lake enaiv <»f b«'.»i
Address \ \ '/
and do general office work.
1
Hox 1557.

••«**«

AN ITU—'To
l\
»»

.n
u
-1

H
»*

■?

1

nm

to
Apply
aii*2.r»dtf

WAMTO.
word*

or* *

pr XI

.;

<•

o

a

u looms. <• >rner of Uorring A\ .1
m.iin house Meveiis r. ii
m
e4 <".
‘uoxv 6 rim .1 0
11**4
ing ■'i
v\
r *.
K m;
t *•
lioi.i ii >
._•«•.
■ 1
v
•'!■.
1
have l.e.it. oe :
1; tjs % hi
••
hit room, e c ; toe.
light* and b .*.
i! i* !••*•*
we Will msKe term*
1 v >■! caj* .ii ; i*
■ I -A
1
a..-It all object «*» lv f
fox';
! 1 ON A
u..
ihis mouth
Lxcuuuge 'i.
city.dec 12 it

a»iTIJATI«*Ntl

V. A.MKI'
An Anier
fcilTl’ATlON
^ won.an
.irk
v.or
Mir light
1»
Hox 1557.
L.
A
Address
lamilv.
private

(»;c.;w

uTrt

William

<

|P

Peering,

Pdi; SALE -In
I
r-Mou hiMise o

F
nan

n*
f thmi
Orltanaand the »«mit- j. ,.1
tVrMiiidl ('"tiiluct 'i* a.
1‘"
6 a ye I*
.•■ii.'
to flan Fraaclaco. 4 daye tn Loa Aryalea 3 12 days
to l*aw Mexico and Artxona. 2 13 daya t« Texas
Slorpere open f.>r n4*ctipeticy Tm-nIhvi
Friday }L
O.nti ! If
nUhta an<1 wntde t» at. .w th- \n.
> m.d
<«tur- Ik
(without extra «*har*i > nW.
day in.irninj*. Writ* for handjoma itinerary, furnUhln* fall Information Sent frae
Forinf.wmati-'n. n.-k'-ti m rv.« rntiona. adtireaa it
I. E. CVEEIER. N E A So Fac Co
V flUt. Street, BOSTON. It
GEO 0. DANtELfl. T P A So Hv
jr
328 Waahlncton Street. BOETON. jL
Rt
ALEX. 8 THWEATf. Eaat’n Pa*« A^t
371 Broadway. NEW YOEX U

1

A\•

IDDI K> l-OAN on 1st uml :nd
sr, \rx s f
in.
images on real estate at
an
bo obUuncd lu
b»w rule of mteiot a*
made on stock* bonds,
J’ortland al*o ioa
Innersonnl properiv or mix good security
i-_
outre o; A. C i.h n\ At
rxeiiinge
j-»ni'■»-!
8;.
rri

iu

1 reside'

*»

ns

To loan ontirsi aim second mortgages on re..l estate, iife insurance pollides end notes or any good security. Leal »-s.
4* 1-2 Exlate bought, sold and •■xcuauged.
I
P. Bl I'Ll r
eiia

MONEY

It'11 \ NOTenjoy sin i. fishing througu the
*»
ice in a ulcclv .irranire
siuniy that can
be united
a iiMoer.dc pi ice?
App'y to li. 1
HA P-MnN. ll_'7 Congress
-1_

V

—

Deerlnsr,

9 rooms each
steam heat, hot aud

fund* of
on real estate

1 will

m.

Pott ery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p m.
Cape Elisabeth and Kniyhtvillc—Arrive at
7J0 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
I tuck Pond, Pridefs Corner, Windham, Xo.
Waul ham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 1 l.oo a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

sun all day, house in thorough repair.
Will be
sold at a bargain. H. T. WliiRPLE, 17*1-2
Mltld le

<

„.
.firAKK ILM K,
SEW YORK.

MAIHSPRINCS, 75c.

and
and

STAGE

Ctnitiwntal Pub- Co.

FH>&

SiTunton.
nections, via
Arrive at 8,40

lbI,ANI>

oq.,

TO

Sun-

Ft.. Intermediate offices and conMountain Division M. < K. K.—
p. m.; dose at 8.00 a. ro.
Ikirtlett. .\. //.. Intermediate offices aud connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50a. iu. and 8.40 p. m.; dose at 8.00
а. m. and 3.00 p. ml
Bridaton, Intermediate offices aud connec
R.—close
aons via Mountain division, M. t, R.
it 12.43 p. m.
Rochester. X. I/., Intermediate offlces and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.43 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
aud 12.00 a. in.

14 aionuniem

■/OH SALE OL I \( IIA N(i E-One. two aud
I
three far. v houses well rented; a so
house lots near li stun, for sale at reasonable
or will exchange far property at Sioux
r*
of
clock
prices,
a
It' E have made
pairing
spc-.altv
D
for years ami are perfectly familiar wiih I r’al s, South Pakots. Impure of F. A. SMI 111.
LET—In a private family, to a lady or
924 Trenmnt LuiMlng. Boston.
21-2
«>ur
hip
reasonot
It
in
all
its
luanches.
a
prices
sunnv.
furnace
gentleman,
heated.’gas'
SALE -4 nice single road sleighs. ch»tli
lighted room. with or wthout hoard
Apply! able. Drop us a p stal ami w* will call lor your
UN. S. GARDINER. Real Estate Agenl. V ! dork and return'it when done without extra
trimmings, best workmanship. 1 lack or red
ch true. M< Ki NN1 Y the Jeweler, Monument I runuitu gear. ( an be seen at to; t'omine. c* •!
icbaiige street
st
Janl.Mtf
MILLIKI N loMLINM»N < <>.
Square, Portland.
jju’-'dtf

and 6.00
Sunday close

a.

jsu.

kakit.

'The Phi ippine Is'ands'
SALK—First class brick house on Henry
F'ORstreet,
nv KAM„N"AyK(, ,.ALA.
in rooms and bath, hot air furnace,

with

adjoining, very sunny. Also
in rear. AH nlcelv furnished,

»

Evening Express._24

On the occasion of tbe

WIT AND WISDOM.

JuU-

F)RHAL*-U.

Now York. Boaton.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago. St. Louie.

H

agents

2$1

8. Patent on a window
U
able either for oar or house window.
greatly faclilutes the raising of these windows
and can be worked with ease.
It ovarcomes
rattling and swelling and makes the windows
Also U. 8.
dust aad air proof and water tight.
patent on a bench vise. This vise wifi open 4$
Inches In l<) seconds. May be set at any angle,
('an he manufactured and put on the markofso
These patents will
as to realize a large profit
be sold very reasonable or will exohHkjM fer
real estate. For particulars address JOHN F.
f8*1
PARKER. KH Congress street.

day before the

tons

of the jam In the gorge. All movable

street.

meeting the rate clerk* of the different
lines meet for the compilation o? rates,
which have to be approved by the general passenger agents, usually resulting

_. ___..

slge

1NOR

HALE—Rdlson Standard Phonograph,
fjt()Rwith
Recorder, Reproducer snd six Records, all for $2*00. Latest model. This Is the
Rest bargain ever offered tn this city* Cpme In
and hear It talk. O. U BAILEY. MS Middle

It’s pure, white, floating.

Mrs. T. P. R. Cartland enterFriday whist club at the Falnesses appearing. Several cases of canned
An elaborate
mouth Saturday evening.
meats bearing the labels of Swift, Armor,
dinner was served in the private dining
and Libby, MoN’ell & Libby, arrived at
and an
enjoyable evening was
commission eatly in the room
rhe rooms of tbe
panned at whist. Mr. and Mrs. Garland’s
would not
mem tiers
the
nay
but
d»y,
va
c
i?
13.—» u k.
not any fresh teste of the
or
whether
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cox, Mr. and Mrs.
bo
made.
to
meat were
P.
F.
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. George S.
H. S. Higgins,
ICE JAM AT NIAGARA.
| Howell, Mr. and Mr*
Cumberland Mills. Gorham and Westbrook
C. 8. Chase. Mr. and Mrs.
Niagara Fall*, N. Y., January 38,—The Air. and Mrs.
Saeearappa' Arrive at 8.43 a. ro. 1.43 and 6.00
and Mrs. William p. in.; dose 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
C. Allen, Mr.
of ralelng the W.
effect
the
had
wind
high
and Mrs. Edward Cox.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7 JO,
water in the river to a remarkable degree, Stevens. Mr.
l.juand
li oo a. m. 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m..
go much so that It' brought thousands of
б. 3D p. m.
AT FIRST PARISH HOUSE.
down the falls to add to the
of Ice
active

SALE—At Knlghtvtne, one and a half
story frame house, fluelv located on line
of electric road overlooking the harbor, 7 large
feet of land.
rooms and stable: 5.200 sgoare
BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO.,
Price $i.500.
M
M 1-2 Exchange street.

Soap of
the Century.”

Made in three convenient sizes for the

Portland.

Reason
ination will satisfy careful Investors
for selling, the estate must to eloeed. W. H.
WALPRQN ft CO ISO Middle HW_

The

PJ
I I

the most

Superior location and occupied by first class
tenants, yielding high rata or Interest. Exam-

is

f

one of
estate tn

investment,

M

"FAIRBANKS

-

HALE—For
FORdesirable
pieces of ieal

FAIRY
SOAP

not

employed as night men at the
ot be interested in the announcement that
property hu« been removed and a force
Ice company’s plant.
Nearing 100 men
the loe from a representation by tableaux will tie givmen Is engnged ir. blasting
Are busily engaged storing the big cakes
about the abutments of the upper Steel en at the First Purist) ho us», next Friktreet, Saturday evening, by a party cf
of loe. each weighing between 300 and fxX)
characters from Jerinome and
day. of
shout forty people Including the members
arch bridge as fast ns It accumulates.
The entertulnment
others of the stories.
pounds. A tjthls writing^the crew are tilling
official board, their wives and
of the
is one which will serve better than drawa large vessel, sending the ice direct from
NOMINATED ^3Y THE PRESIDENT.
workers of the church. The affair was a
with pen and Ink, charcoal or pencil
ings
the pond to the hold of the big fourWashington, January 38.— The Presi- to illustrate those graphic portrayals of
rery enjoyable one
masted schooner. A busy time is exhave oharmed
which
life
American
At the
Clark
Memorial
Methodist
dent today sent llicse nominations to the
Doubtless the at
and the men are looking forward
thousands of readers.
pected
William O. Hook, to be United tendanoe will be
•hurch commencing iuesday afternoon
Senate:
large.
to many weeks of work.
it 7.80 o'clock, a series of revival meetStates district judge, district of Kansas;
Cash

II

_

_

1000.

Lawrence

had
enthusiasm
Their
strong box.
abated Saturday morning, and both stood
air and
up In the dock with a resigned
submission to tbe
bowed In humble
eaoh.
for
Judge’s "U ami one half costs.'’
Mary Flaherty was brought to the stat ion In a very intoxicated condition, and
was bleeding freely from a wound on her
forehead, caused by a fall. She was fined
83 end costs.

R

Mrs. Rorer Says

H

effort* of the ofllolals of
Portland terminal llnre the next convention of
general passenger and ticket
for the purpose of
Interested
agent*
making enramer tourist rates from NiFalls, Detroit and Port Huron,
agara
which Friday at Syracuse, N. Y., closed
Its session for this year, la to be held In
Portland, at the Falmonth hotel, prob-

his line.

Laftui and John Boyne were
making merry Friday on Middle street,

near Portland
Located
minutes walk of eleotrlc car#,
schools,
etc.
postofllce.
Large house, barn, ben
house and orchard; particularly well adapted
fora gentleman's summer residence or boarding house.
Apply Real Estate Office. First
National Hank. FREDERICK 8. VAILL
*M

A

■

the

—

The

HR

CHy Kelectrd l»y Uisrnl Passenger
end Ticket Agents.

able the last week In

«s4«r tkls fc—I
auk la mIymss

HALE—Farm

✓

Through

M aaau.

FJKwithin five

WILL MEET IN PORTLAND.
This

wwk far

mmm

opened.

officer* of

gorhamT”

is valued at about
from the resiford tjfok plooe yesterday
covered
by insurance In tne agency of dence of her son on Sawyer street,
t^'
Anderson, Adams & Co., of Portland.
R. A. Jordan, general secretary of the
The dumage was caused principally by Y. M. 0. A. at
Bangor, preached yesterwater and smoke and the cost to replace
the Bethany
day at
Congregational
the building In its former condition will
church.
approximate several hundred dollars.
It will be pleasant news to many that
An alarm of fire from box 31 was
the Rolling Mills are expected to start on
sounded Saturday forenoon for a fire in
full time Monday. The people of Lignum
the house of H. 1*. ^trout, 47 Dawn avea
are in
great measure employed hero
nue, Deering Center, lhe fire was caused
when the
and It Is a great misfortune
stove
in
an
overheated
the
dining
by
plant shuts down. There has been some
The lire was extinguished by the
room.
talk of one of our railroad*
buying ihe
firemen by the use of a.few pails of water.
mills for a machine shop.
However,
i.a
new
one
last
built only
The house
is only a rumor and trust
we hope that
The damage by fire was small,
snmmer.
the mill will soon be in full blast with
the property being fully covered by InThe

The

FOR HAUL

SOAP.

YARMOUTHT

—

to with

PAMT

Psrtf wards hwml

M Uu Perils*d Temeiaflt,, r>td Ret
Held Their Nrrllag,
lhw Westbrook Dramatic club will give
Westbrook opera houee
a drama at the
the latter part of February for the beoefit
The Tammany olnb, an organisation of
of the sophomore clans of the Westbrook
Portland young Democrat*, which waa
school.
High
a atari last fall, haa enrountaawd a
Keehab division, 8. of T., have adopted given
ran of bard luck thus early In its career.
Howena
Miss
of
on
the
death
resolutions
The attendance has bean rather discourHeald, u victim of the wrecked etMMfr
of late and the collector's hooka
aging
Portland.
have shown many delinquent*, a few
The state assessors have made a reducnlgbte ago an attempt Waa made to hold
tion in the valuation of local property in
Copies ol an urgent
The a hull neea. meet log.
town amounting to neatly 9100,000.
The notloe waa sent nut and the ottioere exwas |3,752,40U.
former valuation
pected a good attendance, bat when they
present figures are 93,657,070, a reduction arrived at tha club rooms
they found the
of *04,464.
The few member* who redoor looked.
hold a caucus for
The Citizens are to
sponded to the call waited an hour for
the nomination of candidate# for the comthe door to be unlocked, hut nobody rame
ing city election.
with the key and the business meeting
railroad crossing gates at Main
The
had to be Indefinitely poetponsd.
Tbe
Mills, were out of
street. Cumberland
next day one of the o(liner* hunted up
order and the gate tenders were obliged
the janitor and learned that he had purto llag the crossings.
poeely kept away from tha hall, Iteonuae
h<' had not received hie pay for services
club
room*
were
rendered since the

elected
newly
following
Hoy:il hlver Oommandery, No.
Har- 8(18, United Order Golden Cross wore lnmon, L. Pierce Brown, William Hanna- * tolled by Grand Deputy Simpson of
ford, Andrew Y. Skinner, Frank C. Nut- Danforth at their last meeting:
ter, A. J. Willard, John Willaid, Frank
N. C. —Mrs. K. L Hlake.
V. N. U.—M. K. MansUeld.
lyler, W. O. Verrlll, C. U Curtis, C.
Prelate—A. M. Roseuwald.
Stud ley, Jacob W.
A.
Dodge, A. W.
Annie McCray.
W. XL
Charles
Hinckley,
Spear, George K.
8. K of R.—Joseph McCray.
Soule, W. A. Cole.
k
of li-Hola Hlake.
Before looking over the menu a flash
I reas —T. S. Hlake.
W. I. G. —k. D. lieeman.
picture wa» taken of the party by FrankW. O. U. —Harold Hosenwald.
lin Nelson, after which, to the delight of
P. N. C.—Joseph A. Chase.
everybody, neat oards were passed around
Hepresentatire to Grand Commandery—
J. A. Chase.
of which thhis is a copy:
Alternate—T. S. Hlake
Blue Points on Half Shell.
Mock Bisque, a la Victoria.
Queen Olives
Boiled Ked Snapper, a la Normandl.
Pom me* a la Brabant.
Mrs. Alexander
Harding slipped on
Hoast Vermont Turkey, Nngllsh Dressing,
Cranberry Suuco.
the loe recently and fractured her ankle.
Mashed Brown Potatoes.
Mr. Alfred Whitney, who Is past 70
Golden Wax Beans.
Fillet of Mignons, mix Champignons. years old and not In very go™! health,
Banana Fritter*, Glace au Khum.
fell on account ot weakness on the lloor
Timbales of Foie Gras, a la Richelieu.
and
Saturday afternoon
at bis home
Julienne Potatoes.
fractured his hip.
Chicken Salad.
The officers of Gorham lodge. No. 08,
Pineapple loe Cream.
Body Finger*. Fruit Cake. Macaroons. J. O. O. F., were Installed Friday eveBananas.
Oranges.
ning
by D D. G. M. O. R. Cowell of
Cotfee.
Cigars.
Deering. assisted by Fred .Stevens, grand
i
When cigar* were reaohed, without any
marshal, and Albert ^killings of Westset sieecnes, mere was a general exrnang**
brook, grand secretary, as follows:
of congratulations on the very happy end\. tj.— 1 neouore ShacKioro.
ing of the bowling tournament ami the
V U.—K H. F. Smith.
Kec. Sec.—C. N. Hayee.
wish was felt by everybody present that
Per. Sec —F. 1). Scammon.
thb bowlers of £ontb Portland might toon
G. M. Parker.
Ireas,
arrange another eerie* of meeting* to be
Warden—G. K. Cresscy.
terminated of course by a
banquet at j Conductor—K. P Hanson.
Jl. s. of X. G.—Edward Harding.
Hotel Temple.
L. S of N. U.—M. W. Cresscy.
S. P. Libby.
I. G
The lirst of the union meetings in
O. G.—Walter Harding.
South Portland under the auspices of the
A supper was enjoyed after the InstallaUniversailsls was held Inst evening at
tion.
where
a
able
the Union Opera house
very
and scholarly sermon was preached by
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Rev. Ur. Blanchard, pastor of the UniFive persons who had drunk deep and
versal 1st congregation in Portland, his net
wisely were before Judge Robinson
“The Readjustment of
subject being
In the Municipal court, Saturday.
Thought In the Churches." There will
John A. Jolly, was arrested by Special
be meetings through the week and the
Otlioer Young, on the ferry boat Friday
different preachers have already been anHe obfor being drunk and disorderly.
nounced In Hits column.
vigorously, but was llnnlly landed
jected
.Saturday evening at the Kim street M. in the dreaded wagon. Hie sentence was
E. church, Mr. Albert W. Dyer delivered
30 days In jail.
“From Sun
a free illustrated lecture on
said guilty to tbe
Armand Purnell
rise to Sunset Seas." which was listened
charge preferred against him and IS und
A. O. Seyford,
Hutchinson,
Smith, George W. Cushing, H. M.
W

*

TAMMANY HALL LOCKED UP.

WESTHROOK.

Etralng.

bowling league

The

success

MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA,

ular nt 1>.
A fct'in I'.turn. K.
Street. Bostou.
.1. k WOO!>.
Gen Pass. Agent.
Ian

Portland

South

l,««t

WASHINGTON

1 If.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

No city In America has as many
attractive points of Interest as the
Nation's Capital and no better way

For private students two lessons will also bo
as trial.
PROF.
For information, write or call at
DU PA LET’S office Saturday at » p. m.
H. DUPALET. Baxter Blook.
jaiidtf

given

|

and we ranched that point aftei
month*' jonrney. t*»p- '»«»
Ic
ellert HOitmtle* from tMehw mc
The
the Black river the traveller .( t o lvion
dike region eeileevorv In etn dr out am I
There have been tbouanndfind a trail.
of people In these region*, our. pour o

Rrlornrd Fro* the

them

Klondike.
TALE OF

TELLS AN INTERESTING
'

HIS

*l»T ENTIRES.

Bow the Parly

Travakd lay Bob-MeH—

Met Indian*

Who

Had

Horaea—Hlept Ontiloora

Mew

ben

With

the

Mercury IO llegreea Below Kero.

friends of Mr. Victor Brewiter of Morrill* Corner, Deering, will b*
pleased to learn of hla safe return to hU
home alter an absence of nearly a year
1 he many

and prospecting in
spent in travelling
Mr.
the Klondike.
near
the regions
Brewster arrived home early last Friday
Mr. Brewster's party, unlike
evening.
th'igtf from this section, went
most of
to the Klondike by the overland route,
They
through tin Canadian wilderness.
who were frightened at
Indians
met
the sight of their boraea, they saw grizzly
bears and they slept out doors in a tern
50 or CO degrees below zero.
perature
About many of these things Mr. Brewster talkid in a most entertaining fashion
to

PRESS

a

Mr.

man

Brewster

Saturday evening.
a

year ago next
as niotorman

month

on the
position
resigned
Deering line of the Portland Railroad
been concompany, with which he had
nected for a number of years ami with
fdur other* started off on a journey toThe party was comward the Klondike.
A
posed of Mr. Brewster, Mr. Barry
Neve ns, a well-known Deering young
of Kastman Bros. &
man, in tbo

hs

employ

of
Bancroft. Portland; Mr.Harry Phillips

Portland,

South

employed at the lightLights, Cape Elizabeth;

house at the Two
Mr. W. S. Jones of

South Portland and
Mr. Charles Morrill of Orr's Island, the
numed, however, having retwo last
The
turned to their homes last August,
Portland on the ^8th day of
partv* left
to
February of last year and journeyed
Canada.
They went by the Canadian
Pacific rai road to Edmunds ton. where
they were to purchuso the necessary sup
pile* and provisions befcre starting out
on their long journey oveiland.
in
their good fortune while
U
was
Canada to meet a man who had been over
he trail which they weie to travel and
ho was at once employed to go with them
The first thing to be
on the
journey.
altendeil to was the purchasing of their
teams and other articles needed for the

journey.
TRAVEL liY BOB SLED.
They purchased as vehicles si* ordinary
17 horses. It was their
bob-sleds and
oxen and carts,
Intention to purchaso
was learned that the cattle c ist
but It
A portion
to ray.
mure thau they cared
of

the
Mr.

anil
some

them.
the

quadrupeds
Brewster

in

use were

that

says

donkeys
they had

interesting exj>erienco» in catching
The donkeys were lassooed on

pralriee

and it

was

naturally

neces-

break them before starting on the
'Ihe method used was to hitch
journey.
them
up and if the animal rebelled or
was steered direct
I became stubborn he
The donkey would
a snowbank.
for
sary

to

struggle

for

a

time in the

snow,

finally

They were then
becoming exhausted.
submissive to the will of their drivers.
The outfit purchased for the journey
consisted of 1000 pounus of beans, 2001
pounds of Hour, 800 pounds of bacon, a
quantity of canned goods, composed of
evaporatei potatoes, sliced and dried;
other well-known
and
canned onions
staple articles of food in cans. There
one for each of the
were six
bob-sleda,
party. Each man wore a heavy, common
suit of clothes and carried with him sevFor footweur
eral suits of underwear.
the men
purchased Indian moccasins,
moose
made of
skin, the tops of the

have

ever

found

n

route to tin

Klondike. There Is, however, a posalblll
ty Utah Use traveller might And n we]
by going down the McKen/.le and up th<
forouplne river and strike Into the tral
not an aasurec
from there, but that Is
fact.
DIDN’T FIND UOLD.

Our route then

car-

of

III*

Property Left

to

III*

Wife.

been stolen by travellers who the lawmaking bodies are composed of
guods
direct
representatives from such induswere travelwere short of supplies acd
tries and occupations as have a majority
ling along that way.
of the vote in the congressional and legHAD NEVER SEEN HORSES.
districts defined by our constiislative
“The Indians in this vicinity belong to
tution and the laws of our states.
the Bever and Dog Rib tribes. At Fort
It appeals to every farmer In the Unitlirahaiu we found that the Indians bad
ed States to "join hands" with ns in deTbe braves
seen a horse.
uever before
veloping our purposes which are the
wore delighted to see them, bat the squaws
election of farmers a?
nomination and
were terribly frightened.
They thought
a*
of Congress and farmers
The women members
the horses were great dogs.
members of our legislatures.
were so alarmed at the sight of the horses
that for a time they would run and bide
COAST DEFENSE GUNS.
In tbs bushes.

“Coming

out liom

the

Black rivei

on

party,
Minne-

Uboin Tender*

ried us over Slave lake for a distance of
until we reached the Peuoe
75 miles,
Bath, Me., January £8.—'The superior
river. We journeyed up the Peace river for
work on the part of the home team won
the
was
we
that
found
Ipe
1'J miles where
the game tonight with Lewiston. The
weak and poor that we took to the
so
line np and summary :
we
cut
woods
and
in
the
While
woods.
and Lincoln, rushers;
Bath—Curtis
with which we
rawed timber enough
Tierney, hill haok ;
Murtaugh, center;
built two boats. We then resumed our Mallory, goal.
to
a
Lewiston—Tarrant and Pnroell, rushplace
journey up the Peace river
•ailed Hudson's Hope, a distance of 230 ers; Devlin, center; Smith, half beck;
Murphy,
goal.
we stuck a canyon and it
Here
miles.
Score; Bath, II; Lewiston, 8. Hushes:
for a distance
was neo«6sary to portage
1.
Curtis.
Lincoln, It; Tarrant, 4;
of 12 miles. We burned up our boats at Goals: Lincoln, 6; Purcell, 7; Tarrant,
Murphy, 46; MalStops:
this point for the purpose of getting the 1; Curtis. 6.
lory, s'. Fouls: Bath. 8. Referee, Con.
nails.
noily; timer. Fields; attendance 650.
AN KXPKRlENCK IN TRKKK1NG.
BA NUUK BKATK.N.

Quotations

28.— Senator
January
Washington,
Smith has proposed an amendment to the
fortifications bill to procure 20 pneumatic
dynamite guns, 15-inch caliber, and nac
essary machinery,live shells of 100 pounds
explosive gelatine aud fuse; also five
dummy projectiles oonmlete and mountThe guns aro to oost 1100,000 each,
ed.
and are to be placed at the following
ports: Two each at Portland, Me. Dos
ton, Portsmouth, Dry Tortugas, Mobile,
and three each
Galveston, Charleston,
at New Orleans and Puget Hound.

Maple

ol

I'rodiiets in tin

Leading Markets.

of
ljewUtoiL January i*.— Tbs wlil
Congressman Htngley has been probated
hare. After making bequests to all his
children and grandchildren, the bulk of
his property is loft to Ills wife, with the
understadning that she J’shoul't use

bad

“Our party left Kdmuodston early in
The temperature usually averages
ters.
March,” said Mr. Brewster. “The route
46 degrees below zero, so the Ores outside
ook us Urst to Athabasca Landing on
ere
the abodes
kept burning all nlgbt
river, a distance of IK) o
the Athabasca
help tbe men keep w aim."
and
from there we went up the
miles,
river with our horses and sleds for a dls
THE POLO PLAYERS.
Reachmiles to 5?lave river.
lance of 75
ing the BJave river we journey over the
Shipbuilders Kaslly Wou from the
river for a distance of 45 miles until we
to Slave lake.

Hulk

the

my homeward journey, two of our
Fred and William Miller, from

ffncntmrppm

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Tool of Preble
auu

alter Monday. Oct. 3. ism. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester. Clinton, Ayer Juuoaon, Nashua,
Windham and Kpping at 7JO a bl and UJO

For

p. m.
For M»uche»ier, Concord uni point* North at
7JO *- in* anil u JO p. m.
hochwtar. springral*, Allred, Water*
For
boro and teoo hire; at 7 JO A tm, UJO and
U) A m.
For Gorham at 7JO and 84ft a ol, 1A9* 10*
MO and MO p. ni.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecxilords at 7J* MiAia,
12J0, AO* 6Ju and OJO pa m.
The 1x30 p. in. train irom Portland oounects
At Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route’*
for toe West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with iiosiou and Albany K. K. for
the West, and with the New Fork all rail via

•bprlngheld/'
Trains arrive

at Portland from
Worcester
at LW p. m.; from Rochester at MO a m.. 1JO
and A48 p. m.; from Gorham at A40, AM aad
MJO A A 1j* Lift. A48 p. rn.
For through tickets tor all points West and
Booth apply to l F. McGlLLiCUDDY. Tieket
Agent, Portland, Ma
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

«.

lsis, ri'Ddmc.io#

K.iMfnr n«. iHtm. H. R.

\‘

»I«T...100

'V.vtr.11*
rt 'lHSl.101
■

‘!l

■

.Mil

tin.101

U‘w»i i*.
j, ..109
Calais 4s
t *n oiumiiiitf
loO
l-cwlatoii !«,• 114 i# .fuui<Mi>ai .109
Lewiston4%.
Municipal ••<••.106
..

—

....

IWll.coua. mtgl34
10S
-4V»a4t cons. mtc.... 104
*»;s, 19iHi.©*t«u’sn. 103
A Ofa’g g«s. * too. 1st mu 104
103
Water iVs 4a. 1927
**

M«w York Stork and

Money

Money Market.

By aola ran;
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.
call ww Armor 3 or ct; last loan

on

mercantile! paper 2*4
per cent; prime
„a;3’« pr cent, sterling Exchange steady, with
actual business
In
hankersl bills 4 84Na j|
4 86 for demand, land 4 82% *4 88 for sixty days; posted rates 4 63*4 *5,4 86V*. Comrnerclal bills 4 82.
Silver certificates 69* a 6,60* a.
at 3

Bar Stiver 694k.
Mexican dollars 47*4.
Government bonds stead}.
Railroad

Portland
Portland

....

Rmim
The
Uons of

following

worn*
ware
tuo
noa: »
s'oeks at Boston
» aatrai
.. 70
Atchison. 1 •> a. a.nan la fa. It. onw. 22%
Boston a I Maine.171 »4
co id
...

Maine < entrai.148
l nion Paciftc... .. 47*4
Onion Paolhe ofa. 91 %
Amen ran Bel....310
Amenoao
-.agar. .common.184%
M*.s.
..
Co
-ommun ......

...

«4Jc

Retail Uvaccrs* Sugar Market.
Portland mar set—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; codec crushed
6 Vac ; yallow 6c.
B a ports.
LONDON.
MeauuUtlp Anuta-8336 bush
862 bxs
|»eas 23.1*26 do wheat 94.543 do oats
cheese «08 pk butter 7888 bales shook BOOjSkl
oatmeal 3o*J do asbestos 126 do peas 207 bdls
hhls nnples 38 pkgs
paper 714 cs dry goods 288
household good* 120 cs nr imnlt lOdonaidware 11 cs eattiereO do rollers 40ot*oxes men*
57 hales ha> 6810 sacks flour 26**0 sack" 320
hhN grape sugar 800 t»bls glucose 222 bdl pulp
30 leixes meats 73 l»dl
lumlier SiO cattle 262
sheep 72 hot ses.
I mporii.

Steamship Lyela—160 cks

Market.
I’OKTLA ND. Jan. 28.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;
Wholesale

Flour.
00a3 25
26ad 60

Superfine and low grades..3
bpring Wheat Bakers. 3
4
Spring Wheat paTenut.
Mich, and SU Louis st. roller.4

86£6
lu$4 20
oOu,4 10
40&4 60
oo

Mich, and SL Louis clear. 4
Winter Wheat patents..4
C ura and Fead.
car

•! II.

.11

lota,old—
|HW,

HUT*........

09k

47

IB'B,

«<*

OO®
4b
bag lots
46
00^
Meal, bag lots.
•<
3H
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
OOju 40
Cotton seed, car lota,.00 Oo® 22 OO
Cotton Heed, bag lots.OO 00*28 OO
Hacked Bran, car lots.16 OO* 17 OO
racked Bran, bag lots...... 16 00* 17 00
Middling, car lots .QOtKxilHOO
Middling, bag. lots.OOOO0.I8UO
Mixed Iced.17 60l>18 oo

Corn,

I’ork, Iteef. Lard and Poultry.
Fork -Heavy.13
Pork—Medium. .12
Beef—light.10
Beef- heavy.11
Boneless, half bbls. 6
Lard tes and half bbl.pure
Lard—tea and half bQl.com
Lard-Palls, pure.
I.ard Palls, compound.
—
...

00*13 60
25*12 60
00*10 60
60

00*11

76^i 6 00
6' > a 6*>4
4A* *6
7-V* * 7 A*

Lard—Pure leaf.
Hauis...

Chickens.

6 Vi
b
b

«

n

*
*

12*

Fowl.

ion

Turkeys

14*

bVfc
9^%
13
li
16

Huirar. Coffee. Tea. Mnlaasas, Ratal n*.
6 0b
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 ob
Sugar -Extra ttnegranulated.
4 71
Sugar-— Extra C.
Cone©—Rio, roasted..
11* 16
Coffee—Java and Mo<*ha.
26*28
Teas— Amoy*
22*30
l ea* -Congou*.
26*60
1 eas- Japan.
30* 35
Teas—Formosa.
36*66
Molasses—Porto Rico.
28*35
Molasses-- Barbados.
28*20
Raisins, London Layers.— 1 75*200
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
fV& 7 v»
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60:* 4 75
Hmall Snore. 2 26 « 3 76
Pollock. 2MA 3 60
Haddock. 2 00/*, 2 25
Hake. 2 Ot * 2 26
b
® 14
Herring, per Ikjx. sealed.
Mackerel, Shore 1*.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, Share 2s.21 00(523 00
Large 3a.16 OO* 17 Oo
Prodnce.
Caj>e Cranberries, bbl.C oO*A 00
1 46*1 60
Beans, t ea
1 7(x«l 76
Beans Yellow Ryes
Beans, California Pea.1 76at bo
Beaus. Red Kidney.2 Oo«/2 15
2 26*2 75
Onions, natives
6.»d7o
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes. 2 76*3 On
F.ggs. Eastern fresh. 23® 2*
23
22®
Eggs, Western fresh.
Eggs, held
20*21
Butter, fancy creamery. 21* 22
21
Butter. Vermont
20®
121 a
12 «
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mfc.-.
Cheese. Sage
XL 13 Vi
trait.
lemons. 3 26® 3 75
< 'ranges.3 00 a 5 OO
Apples, Baldwins.3 0o%3 60
10*% 11
Apples,Evap
..

...

Oil*

Turpentine

Ligonta aud Centennial oil.,

Pratt's Astral..
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

10%

t>
*

oo

4

50

Opening.

Philadelphia A Reading. 23*a
Jersey Central.103
Delaware A Hudson.116
8u Paul.129* a
C.. B. A

g.138*0

Rock: Island.12!
Northwestern.149
Ontario A Western.— 23*4
New York Central.— 1MR»
Northern Pacific pfd.8<>%
Lake Shore.
147
American Tobacco....—
P. 8. Leather pfd. 7 4

''pea'n«..

Closing
O

72‘,ii
Corn.

..........

#>

Closing..........

Mav
777m
78* h

July.

k9Ve

39l/s

Mav.

July.

387*

Oats.

Opening."
Closing.

28*8
29

rout,

Opening.
Closing...
Saturday’s qnotations.

27S
Mav.
10 *?’
30 96

Atchlnson
23'-4
Picific Mall. 64
Western L'ulon
Manhattan.118%
mi gar.
134
Missouri Pacific. 47V*
Tenn. Coal A Iron. 47%
Wabash pfd. 2a
Clere.Cinn., Chicago A 8L Louis 69%
..

Itaiion

189'.*.—The
Jan. 28.
on wool for this market remain very
lit tie change, beyond the fact of

quotations
firm, with
’« and *•

Moods being a little higher—
n32
Ohio and Penn \ XX.30
*29
Ohio and Pa X X and above.a*
m 26
Ohio and Penn. X.26
Mtcb.and Wla. X ana above.21,3*22,a
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.28 *31
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 27
429
Ohio delaine, fine.28
430
26
a28
Michigan delaine.
419
FInelunwashed A| unmerchantable .15
Unwashed combing.J9 422
a 21
Medium uirwasned.17
/tl7
Fine Texas and territory.12
n 16
Ordinary Texas and territory.11
417
Oregon.
California spring.II
^16
California fall.1*
414
Kentucky. Indiana, etc.19 |JM2

Georgia, .018
Super, pulled.... ..*6 436
«32
Extra pulled..21

Western super and extra.SO
Scoured wools.—30
('ape Good Bone......17
A ustralian and New Zealand.24

May.
78Vk
77*s

C

Mav.
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1808, trains
July.
’• 91
From the canyon we journeyed on
will leave as follows:
Openinc. •••••••••• ....... 39' *
Rockland, Me., January 88.— The Ban39 ■
Vk
Cfes.ag.58
until we came to Fort Graham on FinLEAVE.
team was easily defeated by the home
gor
OATS
On
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.90,
ley river, a distance of 155 mile*.
team
July.
May.
tonight In a hard and fast gams.
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
this river are two rapids, the Pearly Paw
8.10 a
Opening.
Tbe oontest was a rough on* and the vis- For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
20 s«
28r:»
Cloema.
We reached Fort
in.
1.30
6.ot>
and
and the Finley rapids.
m.,
p.
itors with
the exception of O’Malley, For
roue
Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. andAOO
Graham and remained there a few days.
m.
May.
The
home
team's
work
p.
played poorly.
io 70
I he rapids can usually be ridden with
For Quebec, 6.00 p. ni.
Opening...
was very swift and they were In tbe lead
i9 60
Close
.!
a
is
to
attach
used
The method
safety.
ARRIVALS.
throughout tbe contest. The line up and
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 A
long rope to the boats from the shore summary:
Portland Daily Free# Stock Quotations
in
ft.4ft and «.4ft n. m.
This
and then
pull the boats along.
Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Baukars. 186
and Gorham, M0 aod
Berlin
From
Island
Fond,
and
rushHooklaml—Murphy
Dawson,
street.
Middle
m.
mode of travel is known as treeking.’
11.30 a. in. and 5.46
ers;
Fitzgerald, oenter; Moran, half From Chicago and p.Moutreal, 8.10 a m. and
STOCKS.
“From Fort Graham we journeyed baok; Cashman, goal.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
6.45 p. iu.
101
99
Canal National Bank. ..too
overland to the Forks of the Finlay, a
Bangor—Jason and Houghton and Wal- Fioin Quebec, 8.10 &■ in.*
1*0
Casco National Bank.loo
lo7
Furbush
and
rushers;
oenTRAINS.
Walton,
SUNDAY
distance of ion miles.
Our journey then ton,
37
35
Cumberland
National
Bank.
..40
ter ; O'Hara, half baok; O'Maller, goal.
101
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago ( bapmau National Hank.
lou
carded ns to Black river, a distance of
10»*
93
V.0U p. III.
FHst National Hank.loo
Soore: Rockland, 8; Bangor, a Stops:
Here we paoked up our horses
tiO miles.
iu. and 6.00p. in.
101
iOO
Merchants'National Bank— 75
80; O'Maller, 4.
Rushes: For Lewistou and Auburn, 7.30 a. in.
Cashman,
and 6.0o p. m. National ! radars’ Bank.ioo
99
97
For Gorliam and Berlin, 7.30 a.
before all of our
and made fonr trips
Dawson,
Murphy. 11; Jason, :l. Goals:
104
:o2
Portland National Bauk.100
A
LS.
ARRIV
140
supplies were landed at Peaoe river. The 8; Jason, 8; Houghton, 1; Murphy, b,
136
Portland
Trust
Co.ioo
Islaud Pond. Berlin. Gorham. Montreal Portland Gas Comuany.60
90
»6
method of packing is similar to that em- and one for Hotklaml was accidental From
and West. 8.10 a. m.
lo5
103
Fouls: Houghton, Furbush.
Referee, From
Portland WaierCo.ioo
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.to a. in.
lou
ployed with pack mules.
145
Portlaud
St. Railroad Co.,loo
Kelley; timer, Blacklngton; attendance,
1*0
Palace Sleeping Cers on Night Maine Central R’v.ioo
Pullman
13»
“At Peace river we bn lit more boats. too.
6o
trains.
*3
Portiaud a ocdenshurg h.R. ioo
our
One of
party, Mr. ,H*ri7 Nevens,
DEPOT AT FOOT OF
OFFICE,
TICKET
BUNDS.
Is
the
heat
Bull's
syrup
Dr.
tough
went from here overland with the horses.
INDIA
STREET.
Portland 6s. 1907.180
JJJ
remedy, lor .coughs, colds, sore throats aad
44
105
UOVI
Portland 4s. 190S*—1918 Funding.. 105
The BJaok river region wae oar deoil- grippe. It I* tbe verdlet of the people.

9

0:9
4 40
020

j|3G

Market.
ENDING Jan. 28, 1899.
ank halibut at 13s p lb

Dry

to-da>

•

Produos Market.

uuuuuum jf

Previews*.

etc..

FIX>U!i.

2o®4 75
winter patent*. 4 10 4 50
Cleerieud straight. :< 60 4 15.
L.xtru and bet-onus uu
Flue and Supers

Spring patents

4

—.

TOUT

or PORTLAJfD.

BATHROAT. Jin 21

Cotton Markets.

European Markets.
.•

LONDON. Jau. 28. 1899—Consols closed at
111 1-16 for money and 1111* for acoouot.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 28. 1899. The Cotton
market hardy steadv ;spot 3 6-16d; Kales 6,000
bale*, of w hich 0000 were for speculation and
export.
SAILING DAYS OF STEA XISHI 1*4.
fop

rno<u

New
Saale.New
Andes.New
Athos.New
Chaucer
New
Britannic
New
Southwark.New
.New
Ylgilancla

York
York
York.

V.h Fdltb L Allen.
mond. Maine. In l8t»u,

From

Bcb J Percy Bertram. 320 ton#, built
In 1891, has been sold at New York to
& Co.

at

Bath

Whitney

EICHAKOK DISPATCHES.

Passed Tory Island Jan 28, steamer Grecian,
from Portland tor Glasgow.

•2
9

A strainer
•Bueno# Ayreau
Castilian

Ket*.
**

1<I
•

Nteamers

proceeded.
Domestic Forte.
NEW YOBK-Ar 27th. sobs K F C Hartley.
Jacksonville
Nat Ayer. Hodgkins,
Falker.
;
Bangor.
Ar 28th. sobs Ellia J Pendleton. Fletcher,
New Orleaus; Lucy A Davts. McKown. do. W
M Bird, Itarretl. Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
Cld 22ih, schs Arthur V S Woodruff. Suow
man. Azua, Wm F Collins. Fullerton, Cayeuue.
Rebecca R Douglas. Perry. Porto Rico; Goodwin Stoddard. Andresen. do.
Clu 28th. schs Jas H Jordan. Hempel. for Las
Palmas Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr. Ponce.
Sid 27th schs Addle M Anderson. Norfolk;
Annie Bliss, Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 27 h. schs Mary Lanaaon.
J Liudsay,
from New York tor Hucksport;
Jersey City for Hucksport.
BOSTON—Cld 27th, sens J J Moore, ( bad
wlok. Newcastle. Me; Wm H Clifford, Harding. coal port.
Ar 28th, tug Tama.jus. Portland, with barge
Keystoue, for Philadelphia; tug Falley Forge,
with barge Katrina, from Philadelphia for Port
land, schs TW Alien, Pottle. New Brighton;
Mary Steele. Paschal. Deer Isle.
Cld 28th, schs Ma llda D Borda. Norton, for
Boothbav; Young Brothers. Crowe.l. Roekport.
Sid 27th. bartiue Harrison G Johnson. Buenos Ayres.
Sid 28th, sch Daylight, for Norfolk; Wro H
Clifford, coal port.
Passed Highland Light 28th. tug International. from Portland for PhlUde phia, with three
barges.
RBUNSWICK—Cld 28th, sch Wm H Sumner.
Pendleton. Perth Amboy.
IIA i. x XnUJIu

Al

»>

til,

*«u

IOI is

v

a

wuhvii,

(or Boston.
CM 27th. sch Sarah K Ward, (or Boston.
CAPB HENRY-Passed 27th, sch Mary a
Hall, (rom Jacksonville (or Boston.
CAHTEKET-In port 27th. sch Irving Leslie,
Baker, to load (or East Boston.
FKRNANDINA—Cld 27th, sch Ktta A Stirap*
son. Hogan. Bermuda.
FALL RIVER-Ar 27th, sch Fred Jackson,
Johnson. Norfolk.
GALVESTON—Cld*7th. sch Jennie 8 Butler,
Butler, coastwise.
Ar 27th. sch John L Haynes. Hamilton, Balti-

marked
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4
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VO|{ K and FLORIDA LIMITED
mtlt.g m>ltd vestibule. m-w fork
I., m. Auguatinr
r»nr«w*«l etriti
If tjr, dining, library, observation.
lpartiuent dn»* mg loom sleep
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sleeping
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n«E OKLY LINK. FOR TfUEOrTM
MAKING
WITH
iOSNK.t IIOS
Til
rnLOMAf ASH FEDERAL
EXl’KESH FRO M ROM TON.
For information ral. or a dress
GEO. C HAMELS.
n
K P. A Southern »/.,
1*-- " ash iiKton i*t
H* an on. Mas*
ALEX M TllWRATT,
K P % Southern Ry..
-71 Broadway, N Y
J. L A HA Mm.
<•
I. A K i’ A P R R..
MAFlf
Broad way. N V

rai

4

\ |)lN
o.
Loudon letry—$.15

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

W1JITKK

H

♦

ktKKUAM
Liverpool, london. Glasgow. Belfast. Ix>n•loiKlmy or gueeusto vn, $22.50 and 123.50.
$24.
Prepaid certificateChildren coder 12 year#, half fare. Kate# to
or from otner points on application to T
p.
McGowan 420 ConVres* Sc, ,J B heating, 51 1-2
Exchange hi., or H.& A. Allan, 1 India St..
Portland. Me.
novUdtf

Portland &

wW

A

MtN 1,1 MITED
!•»» < 11 .lit iinuiiu room •»*• ping ears.
>•
York t>. Tamp* and August*.
Dining rer- t<> Imrlnftr.

1

a

CABIN.
Per Mongolian or Nunitdlan. $50 and $«o.
Castilian, $55. $eo aud $70. A reduction of 5
per cent is alloweu on leturn tickets.
ftRCO.NI>
To Liverpool, Loudon
"Ingle. $Gt>.60 return.

4
▲

iw

not carry pa«

Mongolian, Norridtnn and Castilian

senge.**

M

4*

25 ••
4 Mar.

>»d F. C 4 P. R. H.
A-IIINGTON *ud ROfTH WERT-

W

4
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carry all classes.
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Porto Kico
Breiueu

Jan 31
Jan 31

.Caps Haytl Feb

Port Prince Feb
ork
Montevideo Feb
York
York.. Liverpool. Feb
Feb
York.. Antwerp
tiav&Mex.Feb
York
Seneca.New York; South Cuba..Feb
Sallust.
.New York
MontevldeofFeb
Feb
Abvdo*.New York .Glbara
Rio Janeiro Feb
flevehus .New York
Feb
Portland.
Numidian
Liverpool
Edam.New York .Amsterdam Feb
Feb
Mauitou.New fork. London
Fen
Alene.New York. .Jamaica..
Madtaua.New York. Barbadoes Feb
F.velyu.New York Porto Rico Keb
Feb
Aller.New York.. Genoa
Feb
Gascogne.Haw York.. Havre
..
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Health, strength
In America**
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Resorts

CALIFORNIA.

IN

TAKE THE

LUXURIOUS

LIMITED”

“SUNSET
; which
I

Pleasure

and
U

<»r**al

comprisei everything that is up U> dair
modern In the railroad world, and is the
only solid tr*in Iretween the Mississippi Klvee
from the lnoot*
an 1 Han Francisco, remote
venlences of high altitudes and snow.
consisting of sleeping
Special through trainsNew
anu dining-cars lea\«
York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with tha
and

After Dec. Ufli

Steamer Enterprise
F.a#t

leave#

Bootin'

Wednesday and
ing

7 15 a.

1

;

So. Bristol

at

ami

m.

Monday.

Portland. TouchBoothbay Harbor.

GOING

,r

Els l

Thursday

Tuesday.

and '•.aturdays leare
Portland at 7 a. in. for Fast Bouihbay. Touching at Boothbay Harbor anj Ho. Bristol.
declSdtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Portland & Small
Winter
meucing
.steamer
will leave
laud, at

Point

arrangement*.

Steamboat Co.
com-

November
PEHO Y
Portland

Pier.

Port

m

gm

^R B
Mm
WJ

■
w
for
Orr> Island. Gloat Island
Km. Ilnmswall
Ashdale, small Point ,m I fundy'e Harbor.
Return, leave t undy's Harbor at 0.30 a. in..
Tuesday*. Thursdays and .-Saturdays, touching at all landings
J. II. M» DONALD. Manager.
Office, l.'»8 Commercial sl Telephone «M.
UOVs
utt
II

in

a

Wedne-iday* ant

Monday*.

Friday**

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
tufttoui House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Monday, Jan. 16, 1 MV‘J,
For I or«*«t Cl• v Landing, I raki Island, e.JO,
1
0.46, 8. A. >!..
4.'.HI, O.I& p >!.
a
For Trefethen's
ding. I'rsk* Island.
iiud
Lit ile
Dlatnouil
Great
Itlsmli,
I •, *4.00 p. m.
t.45. 8,00. a. m
For Foni'r't Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
font iimimIiiu

J.l

»•• M

C. NY

vessel will be raised an repaired.
East ort, fan 27— v\reckag« washed up at
Beaver Ilarbcr. NS, looks like the top work-'
of schr L H Sargent, or EHBtporL The Sargent
sailed from Placentia Bay. rP. Dee 20th with
a cargo of herring for
Kastport. and Is believed to be lost
The vessel leported
l^ewes. Del, Jan 28
ashore on Inner Middle Ground, was the Harry Pr*j»cott, Gray, from New l onuon for Norfolk. Bhe was assisted off without damage and

~jt

Laureutian

12
20

W51 tons, built at Richbst been sold on local

account.

From
Portlaml

Liverpool _Kieainvtali-v
Mootolian
7 Jml
*•

—w*mm

■

and thi South
j1*01Florida
TURNS RAILWAY

III.

Liverpool sml I’ortlmiil tjprvii-r.

l

CODING. General Manager,

titl

janl-l

BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA
111lltt l STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday
From Pnila.e ptiii eiery Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at d p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vesseLs.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K. and
South by couuecUng lines, lorwaxded free of
commission.
Round Trip $14.00.
Passage f 10.00.
MeaLs and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. I*. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
MF, B. BAMPbON. Treasurer and General
Manager, •§ State ak, F>*ke Build.ng, Boston,
Mass.
octxtdli

loteruational Steamship Co.
•—

—

FOR

Lubec la ais. Si Jo n. N. 3.. Halitax N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Uiuipobello and SL Andrews.
N. B.
Winter Arrange1iifin.
steamer
<m and alter Monday. Dec. 2t»th,
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6.30 p. m
leave
bt.
John
and
Returning
Lastpor
Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
|jr*Freight received up to 4.00

Eastport.

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply* at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other information, ut t ompany’s offlaa.
J. F. LISCOMB, 8upt.
ii. P.C. HERSKY
marisdif

Agent.

“Sunset Limited" at New Orleans.
For full information, free Illustrated pamphlets. maps. and tlme-Lal)les. also loweat rates,
slcepiug-uar tickets, and baggage checked, apply lo Southern Pacific Co., & State at., Bosloi^
decSMATh
M -ss

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
«•<
Ir. effect Nov. if
Trains leave Portland as follows.
7.00 a. m
Kor Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston
a
Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
aod fit
ilonium,
Buckspori,
Stephen In Yanotboro and St. John.
R.ao a. in. For Danville Je.. Mechanic Falha
ttmuford Kails l^srtston. Winthrop. Oaklan.1,
KeadileUl. WatenrfMs. Livermore Falls. Farmington and Phillips.
lo./S %. iii.
For Brunswick. Bath. Angnsta
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.so p. m.
for Brunswtck. Bath.
Express
Rock la 11 and All
stations on the Knox and
mho:ii
division. Augusta, watemiia, H&t>
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton. via
A A. K. R.
1 10 p nu.
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
Falls. Hemls, Danville Je.. Lewiston, Liven
nior»* rails.
F*rmiugt<*n. Klngfleld. CarrabaAset Phillips ali Rangeley. Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingnani Waterville and Skowhegan
1.15 p.m.
F«»r rreeport, Brunswick.
Aie
gusta. Watervllle. Skowheg.m Belfast
Hart
l inn. Dover und FoxcrofF Greenville. Bangor
Oldtowu aud Mattawamkeag
5.10 p
m.
For Brunswick.
Hath. Lisboa
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
A15 p. m. Kor New Gloucester.
DanvUU
June:, Mechanic Falla. Auburn and LewlstoQ
11.00 p in. Night Express, every nighu foi
Brunswick. Bath. L*wisiou, Augusia, Water
Amo* tool
Mile, Bangor. Moose bead Bake.
county via Oldtowu, Bar Harbor. Bucks port,
>t. .Stephens. !St. Andrews. St. John and Arno*
took chanty via Venceboro. Halifax and the
1‘rovlnces.
The Saturday nlghr .rain does no|
run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcro I, or
beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to st. John
Whit* Mountain Division.
8.43 a. in.
For Bridgion. babyaiis, Burling*
ton. Lancaster. Quebec. SF Jon ns bury, Shei>
brooke. Moutreal. Chicago SF Paul and Minna
apolis and ali p dnts wosF
1.43 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brid&>
ton and Hiram
6.60
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Sehagr
in.
Lake. Rrtdgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway. Glen
and Bartlett.

6or.

SUNDAY TR im.
7.20 a nu Paper train for Hi unswtck
Ai>
gu-da. Watervllle aud Bangc-.
12.30 p. m. 1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle And Bangor.
ll.oo p. rn. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for .•'L John.
Arrivals In
ortland.
From Bartlett, No. Couway and Hridgton, A 23
mi.
Lew iston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a in. |
W atervllle and Augu-ta, 8215 a. ra.: Ba igor,
a moist* and Rock laud 12.15 p m.. Klngfleld,
Piallii s. farming ton, Beiuls. Rumford rails
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Hndutou
t ormsh. 6.00 i*. ni:
.Skowhegan. Water villa,
A '.^u.sta, Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose*
bead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 p. m., Rangeley,
Farmington. Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 6 45 p.
m
Cldcago and Montreal and al! White
Mountain points, a.10 d. in.; from Bar Harbor,
uud daily Loin Bangor. Bath and Lewiston 130
a m
Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor. WaterMile and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. Y. BOOTH BY. f*. P. & T. A.
Portland. Nov, a,

a

1808-_nov24ULf

Id

Lffcrt Oct

1*98.

3,

DEPARTURE*.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. Hnd l.io P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. B uckle Id. Cam
ton. Dtxnela and Rumford Fails.
From
Union
8.50 a. nu. 110 and 5.13 »». m.
Statiou lor Mechanic 1 alls and Intermediate
stations.
ni lilillllUKl
AU
puuiwi
on the l:. F. & It. L. K. K. Including Bemls and
the Kangeley Lakes.
r»iu

K. C.
y.

ivst

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager.

Portland, Maioa

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent
Romford Falla Maine
\t\o dll

BOSTON A MAIN E K. R.
In

I t fret

Oc

obe

3rd. 1399.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Colon Station, fov
HONOLULU-Aj 6th, ship Tacoma, Pedert rotting. 10.00 a. Ui..
Hritrboro
6.20, p. DL |
son. fromSau Francisco; 7th. barque 8 C Allen.
Scerboro Botch, » Inc Point. 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Johnson, do.
Old
Mnc, Dnndnyi Exempted, 3.30. 5.25. 0.20.
111..
Orchard,
p.
HYANN18—Ar 27th. seh A W Ellis, Ryder,
sitco, Hidddord, 7.00, 6.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.A5,
TH* NEW AND PALATIAI. ITMMERA
Booihbajr (or New York.
Kriiuebunk, 7.0o, M0,
X30, 5.25,6.20 p. m;
NORFOLK.—Cld 28th. sch Abble Bowker.
Ksunebunka. III., 12..10. 3.30. 5.26. 6.20 p. tu.;
Perrjr. Boston.
port. 7.00. 6.40. a. m.. 12.3% &30, 5.26, p. in.;
NEWPORT NBWS-Ar 2fltn. sch Howard 1)
Wells Beach. 7.00, 6.40 a. in., 3J0, 5.26 p. m.;
Feck. Hamilton, New Haven, Oracle D Bnchanll-ifer, Souiersworth, 7.00. 6.40 a. m., 12.33
nan. Harrington, Providence.
alternately leave Kjunkun Wharf. Port- 3.%, 6.25 p. m.;
Hoc he* er.
Ftrmlnttou,
8 d 27th. sch Annie B land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving iu
NEW LONDON
Alton Bay.
6.40 a. Mi., 12.35, 3.JO p. tu.; Uke
season for connection with earliest tra .ns for
Mitchell. Francis, from Norfolk (or Bostou.
Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. X40 a. m..
port,
NEW HAVEN—8ld 27th. sch Dreaduaught, points beyond.
12.35 p. ni.; Worcester (via Soinersworth and
Allen Norfolk.
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell, ; Rochester), 7.00 a. nu; Manchester, C oncord
NEW LONDON -Sld 27th. sch Annie Mitch- Worrwtei, New York, etc.
I Mild North, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. ni.; North Her*
ell. Frauds. Norlolk (or Boston.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrences
Ar 28th. sch Lena While. Otl. Noauk.
Evening at 7 o’clock.
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 6.40 a. 01.. 12AA
J. F L1SCOMH. Manager
sell Mary K 11 G
FORT TAMPA-Ar 27t
10.15 a in..
Arrive Hostou, 7.23,
3.30, p. ni.
MUt. 1. um.
Dow. Malcolmson, Galveston.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.io, 7.15, p. m.
Ar
27th. barque ArlingPHILADELPHIA
Portland, 5J&. 7.30. 6.30 a m., 1.15. 4.15, p. ro.
ton, Griggs. Hosano.
12.10, 6.00.
Arrive Portland. 10.10. 1U6Q. a. m.
Cld 28tb, schs Isaiah Hart. Queen. Port TamSEW VOKK DIRECT I.ISE,
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
pa. John J Hanson. Oliver, boston.
Old
For hcaiboro Beach, Pins Point,
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27tb. sch Purltan.SarOrchard Heach. 6aco, Blddrford, Ksnnegent. New York.
Long Island Sound By Duy'^'bi.
8ld 28th, scu Puritan for Mt Desert; M L
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter.
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Host »u, 12-50,
Wood. SpituldiUK, New York.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27lh, sch Sarah C Ropes.
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.16, 6.22 p. m.
FAKE ONE WAY ONLY
Rochester. Karuiington, Alton Bay 4Jfl
Kreger, Galveston; John Douglas, Thursto i,
Uuistiu
Halt
>i»naim
The steamships
South Amboy.
leave
Franklin Wharf. p. in.
PKOVINCETOWN
In port 28th. sch W li hattau alternatively
EASTERN DIVISION.
and
Thursdays
Portland. Tuesdays.
Saturdays
Oler. from Keunebec (or Norfolk.
b
in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
For
Biddeiord, i'oriamuath, NeabuiyROCKLAND-Ar 28th, sch Brigadier, Hluck- at p.
B»»**t- n, 2.00,
and satur
A me-bury, >a 1 rui, Lynn,
E.
Tuesdays.
Pier
38,
R.,
Thursdays
port,
ley. New York. 62 hours.
at b p. in.
9.00 a. m., 12.43. 6.00 p. m. Arnye Boston. 6J0
BAVaNNAH—Ar 28th. U 8 transport Mlnne- days
Boat*.a for
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- a. in., 12.40. 4.00 '.M* p. m. Leave
wasks. Griffith, (rout Clenfuegos.
nished for passenger travel and allord the most Portland. 7.3o. 9.00 a. in.. 12^0. 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
Hid 28th, U 8 transport Chester, Cuba.
look
12.00
convenient ami coin! or la Die route
belwoeu
a rive Fortlaud. 1L45 a. in..
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 26ih, sch Harry
Portland and New York.
10.45 p. m.
Messer, Boston lor Norfolk.
*.
N
TRAIN
-4
IIAV
Z. F. LlhCOMB.Genera, Agent.
Ar 27lh, schs Henry May, Ferry. Port Liberty
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
OCWdtf
tor Portland; Grace Davis. Dodge. Auiboy (or
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbn***-do Frank G Rfch, Port ^atonlor Boston; Wm
port. Salsni. Lvnu, Hostou,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
X Donnell, Baltimore lor do; Emma Jane, Port
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
p.m.
land (or Pensacola.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. na
WASHINGTON NC-Bid 26tb. sch Cora,
Arrive Portland, 12.1', 10.^0 p. ru.
Thomas. West Indies.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Begluulng Nov.fi. 1?9H. steamer Aucoclsoo Berwick and Kx ter only.
Foreign Forts.
a ill leave Pori laud Pier.
D. J. FLANDKR&, G. P A T. A. Button,
Portland, dally. Sun
dtt
o-l.
Sld fui Mauritius Dec 27th. ship Ueuj Bewail. days exempted, at 2.00 p. in. for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island. South
Bewail. Maulmalu.
Passed Cape Recife Jan 2. barque Grace Deer Uarpswell. bailey sand Orr’s luand.
RAILWAY.
PORTLAND ANG
Retuurn for Portlaud. leave »>rr’s Island,T.oo
in
Drink water, (tom Singapore for New York.
'The adjourned annual meeting of the stockAral Barbados Jan ISth, barque Galatea. a. m. via above landings. Arrive Portland 9.30
ami
I
sld
14tli
for
Mau.
S
of
Portland
Turks
a.
lien.
CI
the
tand
in.
ISAIAH
hoi
Ugdensburg RailDANIEL,
Lewis, Bueuos Ayres
w av will be held at the office of the Mayor of
sepdodtl
Island and Boston); Thus A Goddard, Cook.
Portland on Wednesday. the Drat day of FebruSantos, aud eld lor do.
Sld 18th. sch Robt McFarland. Montgomery.
ary, 1699. at ten o'clock In the lorenoon. for conS|H>kcn.
sideration and action upon the question of reSabine Pais.
Jan 11, lat 7 N, loii -7 W, barque Katnhdlu, funding the flist mortgage six per cent bonds of
Bid frn Port Snaiu Jan 26, steamer Irrawaddy
the Portland ami Ugdensburg Railroad Company
(or New York.
Humphrey*, from ship island for Montevideo,
Jan 27. oft Georgetown, sell Emma V Knowles maturing July 1st. lt#H>.
Ar at St Jago Jan 17, sell Chas L Davenport.
JNO. W. DANA. Clerk.
lor
Charleston.
from Philadelphia
Crocker Philadelphia.
| janli'UJw

Dally

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

—

Maine

(By Telegraph.)
JAN. 28. 1899,
NEW \ORKr-The Cotton market to-day was
steadv, middling gulf at rt-Sc; do uplands at
6* sc sales Ho bales.

Alps.

rB()M OUR CORKKSrOIlDKNTfl.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan 28—Ar. sch Maty C Hall. Rockwell, boston tor St Andrews
Hid. sob O M Marrett, Harris, New York (or
Rocklaad.
sailed, schs Hume. Hall, Rockland for New
York, Delaware. Macbias (or Boston. Emma
W Day. Crockett. Belfast for Boston: Amelia F
( obb. Ml Desert for do, Edith S Wbalen. Goodwin, shore Asking.
ROCK PORT. Jan 28-Ar, seb Ella May.Cooper, New York.

»

•

■■

more

JANUARY 28. 1809.
C HICAGO—Wheat closed easy at*77^«c for
May 74“n for July.
corn closed easy at 36He cash and for Jan
S6H<nS6Hc arch.
< >at» dosed quiet 271 * a 27* »c cash and Jan ;
28l-</284ac (or may.
Fork dosed easv at 10 35 cash and for Jan,
10 6o May.
Lard dosed steady 5 75 for cash and Jn; 5 95
asked for May.
8T.LDU IS—Wheat dosed at79V;io bid cash
and Jan; 81m813* hid for May. Corn dosed
at 3612 cash and Jau.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76Vgc for cash
White; cash Red 76'»c. May 78Vie.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 76c; May at
79c; July 75‘*0.

io

rg-iswi

\l ARITg"K

ROTAL MAIL (TRAM.MU'

A. M.

i.ast sales fresh
for while aud grtv.
Georges halibut 14c for white and 10c 6* It.
ior gray.
lmi sales of Georges Cod from vessel 13 60
for large aud |2L’f* lor medium; Bank do 2 87a
1 75.
liaudliue cod. caught cast of Cajw Sable,N.8..
•3*6 0 cwt for large and |2 on for medium.
Salt Newfoundland herring *3 00 ir bbl.
we quote prime Georges Codfish new 62 60
06 26 for large and 3 76464 26 for small: Bank
for large and »3 26*$3 60 for
at 4 2*04 76
Bank at 4 2a and$4 76 for large and
small;
3 7604 ootfor small; Shore at 26 0o«o 76 for
large and 8 60 to 4 Oo for small.
Mackerel in jobbing lots at
2H06.H1 for
Dloaiers; 62*0*6 for Is; 620*621 for *s running from 300 to Son p bbl; SI* for large 3s.
andf 16 5o to f 17 for small 3s when obtainable
We quote cured rusk $8 60 «*4 26 f qtl; hake
f2 26 • 2 76; haddock S2 E -w* f O; heavy salt
ed pollock at $2 25^otl; and English cured do
a *6p qtl.
Best handllne boneless Geogs cod 68k for me*
dlum to 7V4c large; middles 8 6i><(|9. boneless
Shore do 607c; Grand Bank do 607^%e: cusk,
6^» ><*41*0; haddock 38a 04*4 : uaae at 2 V* a«j
fancy brands et entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
♦» lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 8c
S> lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 6V»
chunks 4.10c,
Smoked salmon l*io 0 tv. Med herring 041 lo
bo
tucks • >c ;|| lengthwise wc; No Is at^Hc.
Bloatrcrs l 00011 6o. snore do 1 10; canned
1 rout |1 60. fresh halibut 22 20; salmon 1 80;
American sardines,
obuers 2 SO: clams eO.
quarter oils, $2 30; half oils, 66 60; three-auarter mustards. 22 if*, spiced, $2 45.
New ninuiand herring, round ;*t 4 0007 ;,0: I
split 3 60-44 00 P bbl for large aud $2 7553 26
for medium.
Pickled codfish 4 6006 00: haddock |4; halibut heads $2.

July
76**
**Bk

J*21US
SSSS?:*.:::v:
041 Height. —°
Mood rises
...

ALLAN LiNc

Memoranda

Gloucester Fish

Boston

.JANUARY 30.

Provlncetowu, Jan 27-The work of pumping
out the cargo of coal front schr Jordan L Mott,
wi tch sank at Provln- etown during the hurrl
cane of Nov 27, will begin In a lew days.
The

Montevideo.20 0*6

loll THE WEEK

n 41

Scb Augustus Hunt, Capt Blair, which arrived
here J7lh. made the rouod trip from Hosioii to
Philadelphia, and thenoe to Portland with coal.
In utue cars

54%

—

BOSTON.

WHEAT

Jam.
Open ..
Closin*.

MINIATURE, ALMA

is

I35'«
47**
«6%
28%
69

68%
47%
23

68%
47*

(By Telegraph.)

May.
385*

..

116%

LoulsAJNasb—
Union: Pacific.

UoniMtlo Market*.

July
743*
7u7»

..

....

....

—

__

h

10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
15
15
15
lo
16

RAILROADS.

BTBAMElt*.

M

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer Pottsvllle. Philadelphia, with coal to
G T Ry Co.
S corner Hay State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer Goondaga. (USR) Bennett, Boston,
cruising.
Tug Valley Forge, with barge halmla. from
Phlladel hla coal to Me Cent KK.
Tug Concord, from Boston.
Tug Cumberland. Booihbay. towing barge A
for Baltimore.
SAILSD-Soh Chas P Nottman.

144%
72%
*8%
r»o"

CHICAGO BOARD OP I RA DR.
W heat.
Jau.

..

s

Arrived.
Steamship Lycla. (Br> Evans, Bristol. Kmdse to Elder. Dempster & Co.
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston.
Closing
Steamer Percy V., Hows. Phlpsburg via Cun217
Harbor.
jdv’s
93
Sch Nathaniel T Palmer, Cnew. r> masts) Hard
23% Ing, Baltimore, with 4400 tons coal to Mains
Cent KK.
102%
Clearud
116
Steamship Mongolian. (Br). Brass. Liverpool
128% H* A Allan.
138
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. Nswlork—
l2o% J F Llscomb.
Boh Chas p Nottman. Jewett, coal port-J H
149
Winslow & to.
28%
AAILF.D—Steamer Mongolian I
13 *4
SUNDAY. Jan 29.
80**
Arrived.

ClieapeakeiA Ohio.29%
8cul Ueru Ry pfd
6o|

Quotations.

Friday’s quotations.

..

4
4
4
4
A

opening and clos

Metropolitan.217
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 93*11

42

Stove and mruace coal, retail..
Franklin
Pea coal, retail.
Grata

Bonds:
The following are to-day’*
In* quotations of stocks:

s*4

#47
Turpentine.
ftOjgOo
t umberland. coal. 3 76g4 OO

.,

Tlie follow

uud Coal.

bbl., loO tst

Feb
A uranla.New York.. Liverpool
I1'. S»w YnrU
Feb
Nlpln..
New York
Fa*»
Hamburg
I e»»
Votk.. Havana
im
New York. Havana
Feb
New York. Ao’ampton. Feu
New York. .Antwerp ..Feb
Vtp
m .i.i
Ma-su*
..New York. .Liverpool»•..Feb
New York
.Feb
Barbados
yilrr
IQirmcAU.New York i.aguavra Feb
Feb
Tauranlan.Portland... Liverpool.
falatla.New|York. Hamburg Feb
Fso
.New York. .Genoa
FI Bismarck
New York. Havre.I.Feb
OhaapkffUS
til Skill.New York. Liverpool... Feb
Feb
Auctions.New York. .Glasgow
Aparndam ...New York .Rotterdam..Feb
BUma.Newt York.. Montevideo Feb
Hcotlsh Prince New York.. P’rnainbuco Feb
Gsrmaoiet... .New York. Liverpool.... Feb
..New York.. Antwerp ....Feb
Kensington
Feb
Talisman.New York. Demarara
Santiago.New York. .South C’»iba-.Feb
Havre.Feb
Bretagne. New York

Naw York Hack Market.
NFW YORK. Jan. 38.
ing are the cloning quotations of

pay-

tie

6Wc V lb
Cow and steers..••
,•
Bulls a ad slags.AVfce
Sams—No i quality...... lf>c
No 2
.8 c
No 3
.**
Culls
.28*60

<

10

Laconia Manufd Co—..ex-41610

Hldoe.

Corn,

»r«e

Moiiren

can

The follow mp quoUUona represent
ing prices In this market;

Portland

M

)
1<»
lot
102
107
107
109
196
110
loi
104
109
if 6

Snzar.uto..118

bonds Irregular.

BRISTOL. ENU.
china clay to order.

stsoa

i<*
10<" >

..

1901. Municipal.100
}f*o4s
MaianCnuttal kK 7s.

..

mu Dm ne

On

I Porti.M
!

whalerer may be necessary to maintain
the family home and provide for her own
wants and comfort, and should use the
"While on the Fenley river we proa
remainder of the
Income. If any, to exfor
awhlla,
on
the
weat
branch
posted
tend assistance to euoh of my children ns
We alat
but found nothing of value.
and that at bar death
may require It;
prospected on the north branch, but fount! whatever of the property 1 have herein
nura
a large
found
we
Here
nothing.
bequeathed to her (that) may remain unber of people from the Kooky klountatm
ttsued, shall tie actually divided among
but
old
miners,
and Californian regions,
my oMldrea. or la snoh proportions es
they were forced to abandon their proa their clrcumstanoes
And It
may require.
rlveri
of
the
sane
peotlag. In crossing
Is eepeolally my wish that my Interest In
tc
wntsr
In
the
to wad*
It la necessary
the Lewiston Journal company eball pass
There an
of a man’* waist.
the depth
to one or more of my sons, as I
regard
also at Intervals swamp* or mnaoave* U the Lewiston
Journal, to the building np
T hese ra nscavea ar* a good
go tbrongb.
of whloh the most;of my life wae given,as
like hon«r pot*, and the horae* gel
deal
the best monument which can be prestuck so they cannot move. It Is then served to
my memory."
the pack from the
necessary to remove
'lhe following Is written In Congmshorse’s back, and the poor horse Is shot man
Dlngley's hand on the same sheet
and left to die In the slough."
and at the close of the will:
Mr. Brewster says that the Hudson Bay
In making the foregoing disposition of
oumpany dlaoourage people from travel- my estate at my deoease. I have consults J
to believe would be
reaeon
ling Into the northern regions, and dc what 1 have
beloved a Ife, and inv
the wishes of mj
not as the companies in Seattle do, endear ohlldreu. and the best Interests of
courage people to go for the sake of se- both.
I ham given the bulk of my propcuring the high rates of transportation erty to ist beloved wife, because 1 know
demanded. The reason tha Hudson Bay that all of my drat children would desire
first cared for In her
to see their mother
company have for discouraging the trav- declining years, so that she may tie able
because
are
Is
afraid
that
ths
ellers
they
to live In comfortable case and maintain
now done by them In
the family home as though I was alive;
immense business
because they understand that she
and
be
furs would
destroyed.
will have an interest In them whloh none
The ruling prices of many of the most but such a mother can have, and will use
were
common articles
quoted by Mr. the means placed In her hands for thelt
Brewster as follows: Sugar, throe pounds highest welfare as each may require;
and thut on her decease all of my estate
for |1; rloe, throe pounds for $1; oatmeal,
that may then remain will pass to them.
four
pounds for |1;
Qonr, $18 par 100
My strongest desire Is that my children
45
cents per pound,
bacon,
may maintain tuoh a pure, noble end
pounds:
life and character us will honor
Christian
straight; beans, 85 cents per pound; totheir fsthor, make happy the last days of
bacco, $1.50 per pound.
their mother, and lit them for the live of
The method used for storing the goods Heaven, where I ho|«, through Christ’s
Is
to build a platform ten feet high so love, to meet our reunited family.
Nelson Olngley.
bijjiubih
tnm me
cannot
reacn it.
A
Lewiston. (Me.) October iltst. 18u7.
canvas is then thrown over the goods and
The Indians call these store
tied down.
FOR A NEW PARTY.
••
houses “caches.
Avon. 111., January ii8.—The conference
we had
“Alter
stored our drst lot of
the Farmers' organizasupplies we took out enough provisions of delegatee from
and McDonough
tu last us on the return trip and started tion in Fulton, Warren
for the
been appointed
counties, has
to haul up the remainder of oar goods,
continued Mr. Brewster. “All went well, holding of a national convention to form
Farmers’ party. RepreNational
but on our arrival at our store house we the
found that our first Jot of 1800 pounds of sentative* will be appointed throughout
States.
supplies had been stolen. We ought to the United
It Is planned to hold the convention not
have left a man to guard the goods, but
first week in March, Chias our
party was so small we needed all later tban*the
being favored as the convention
we
had to transport the re- cago
the men
which
mainder of our goods. These goods were place. A declaration of principles
without dissent, holds that
not stolen
by the Indians, as the tribes was adopted
the regions of the Black the rule of minority classes Is contrary to
that inhabit
our
rights; that the only
river will not steal and can t« trusted to the spirit of
We learned that the free and just government Is that In which
fullest extent.

reason
lor
sota, accompanied me. Our
was because of tbe loss of
coming away
that there were
our supplies as we found
not enough to lost tbe entire party any
length of time, so three of us started for
borne. The supplies left will last tbe party
now there until some time In June.“
Fpeakiug of tbe manner In which tbe
Mr.
men sleep In the northern
regions.
Brewster said: “When night oornes they
a
build up
ground.
big lire on tbe
Poles are then placed, the ends leaning
a
the
canvas
the
lire.
Over
toward
poles
We then cut spruce boughs
the Is spread.
onto
moccasins coming
up well
for a Led.
A man
For
ankle.
headgear a heavy fur cap and lay them down
with two heavy skin
for the hands
worn and
beuvy provides himself
was
about
u
hundred
blankets weighing
lined it loves.

came

'HTltfUl

OINOLEY'S WILL.

three

a

1

Hr Has .Iasi

MR.

Dalian

BRRWSTER TALKS.

Steamship Co.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

OGO'NSBURG

4

\

Llfe
will

J. R.
uren

With ^Mpect, I am
Yours very truly,
Frank W. Robinson.

FINANCIAL.

Co._

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads on page 0.

FREE STREET BAPTIST

sign**urc of

Henry M. Moore's Interesting Address
at
Morning
Yesterday's
Hermoa.

IT.

Char.

than

more

signature of Char. H. Flftchu®.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You IIat* Always Bought.

Bears the

for

use

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

than

more

Chas.

thirty year*, and
Bought.

privilege
by

“IHra. Wtailow • eooitiir** pyrup,
ot
Bu been used over Fifty Yesr, oy mt'Uou,
mother, for Ibelr children while Teething
the
child,
soothes
It
with perfect suceess.
Wind
.often, the guru, elleys P»io. cures
Ihs bowels, sod Is Ihs hesi

Collo, regulhtes
fre»
lemedy for Dts.-rboes whether erlslng
leetiilng or other osuses. Fi»r sale hy DrugBe sere sod
gist. Id every oarl of the world.
26 els
esU lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
bottle.

___

BRIEF JOTTINOB.
There

will

Eastern Star

special mooting
Kucaiupment, N'o. 2, 1.
be

u

of
O.

to be In

presided over
was
glad to
offering was a part of the
a

Yesterday

in ths

M>.**,.0«0.*1

observe that

an

The speaker then announced
of his remarks:
“And tbe
King salth, is tbe young man Absalom
He said these
safe?*'—fid Samuel 18-Jtf.
of a burdened heart and
were the words
that cry had reached 600,000 men who
had
banded together in the Y. M. C. A.
He expressed his love for the church of

worship.

th.* theme

the

Christ and

Catholic and

association, and spoke in

liehalf of young men
patriot and believed

9,003,393.00

who

at

February 4tb.

because

the

he

success

was a

of the

an

international

con-

Derbyj

Pr Blue Hatln
l»r. Ked Satin l>ert-y,
silk
••
••

INCREASE.

"

••

••

CHARGED

EM

WITH
Arrested

Couple

«t

Olive.
Terra
; Bose.

••

••
M

H

••

••

"

«

••

BEZZLEMENT.

3.50
1.75
2.00

Olive,

6.25

Green.
Red.

5.00
6 00

Chenille, Blue.
Bed.
Kcru,
Silk Chenille,

••

2.10
3.00
4 uo
2.00

••

••

Yesterday.

Bed.

*♦

••
••

rose

week ago the sheriff of Pnuldcounty. Ohio, nent a letter to the po-

About

log

l*rs.

a

*•

••
"

authorities of thl* city, asklug them
to arn-t. George
Long, aged about 80
the name
years, and Jane Baal of about

Oienlle, Blue.
Brown,
Blue,

8000

inhabitant*.

One

0

J
,,

Pr Irish Polui L«tce
p|-g...
••

••

••

«

!

H <K»

6.00
0.00
o.oo
7.00
aw
6.00
2.00
4.00

*•

M
"

••

••

•*

••

*•

«

*

•*

*•

*.
*

«

"

••

••

.4

..

44

t«

41

SHEDSKIN
20 TIMES

of gores, and the stench was
frightful. In removing the bandages they
would take tlio skin with them, aud the poor
child’s screams were heart-breaking. After
the second application of Ci ticl ha (oiutsuent) 1 sau* siyns of improvement, and the
sores to dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but now he is entirety cured.
KOUT W ATTAM, 47*28 Cook St., Chi.-ago, HI.

(square

Bettor Cent Tkbatme«t rut Evrtr Babt Humok,
— Warm
1 .oas or
lathe with Cuticuba
Snt»*. followed by pintle anointingt with CmrcBA,
purest of emollient uin cure*.
wiih

Sold throughout the world. Punts Jlurn aid ('him.
Cuju-., Trope-, iio*tou. flow to blue tit'jy iiumox*, tr.w*

j

Woman is the

|

Nervous Part

jij; Of
j

11!

address

but rather
full

a

conversion

promises

of

God.

which rests

on

We ehonld be

etive and strain every nerve to carry on
beneficent work of the association.

the

—

peculiar
by

appetite,

1

190 &

I
•

a

new

•»

M

ft .50

Curtains,

Rwlss Lace

*

**

*•

**

**
**

**

"

«

6.00

6
10

l

"

3

**

15

*«

«
3
1

••

1
2

**

Curtain*,

••

**

•*

**

••

••

•*

M

••

••

*•

,75
1.60
1.75
5.25
3.50
2.76
3.25
3.00

•*

M

*•

••
*•
••

6

*•

*4

1

our

For

j

9 3.00
0.30
ft.00
4.20

Price now,

aw
0.W
aoo
4.00
1.00
3.00

1 "K

n

TERMS

Middle

192

8treet, Portland, Maine.

clcgautly

woman,” write many

our

Annual

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR.

Opening

of Ladies’

Muslin

friends who have I
realized its benefits. It is Z
unquestionably the best
medicine money can buy.

|

J

Good

for Shirt Waists. Flouncing

with

Insertions—something

new.

Lace

Nainsook and Cambric Sets in
widths—tine and

sheer.

Sets in all widths.

account

odor, pleasing
:i.?c

sults.

being struck by
the

greatest of

care

and

comprises the

THE MARINE SOCIETY.

Ou

In

the Courts.

of Captain B. F Wuodbury
against the Portland Marine society ami
Captain William Leartlt, now pending
in the Supreme Jududal court, testimony
Is being taken by Kben Winthrop Freeplaintiff in preparaman, Ksq., for the
It will be
tion for the hearing in April.
remembered that thlt Is a suit to com|tel
In the

case

treasurer to restore the money taken
from the fund for the 1»1M banquet. On

the

favor upon

accounts
us

and

give themselves good credit

rat.

a

at once.

Special Prices.

in

We have several extra fine
MOIST’S

re-

a

up-to-date designs.

& BANCROFT.
HIS OWN CARELESSNESS.
Found

To

Br

the

C’»u»f

of Morris F

l.ronurd's Death.

The Inquest to investigate the cause of
the death of Morris F. Leonard who wan
killed by being struct by a locomotive In
the Urand Trunk yard on Thursday *af ter
noon, waa held in the oounty attorney’a
office, Saturday afternoon. The inquest
was

Mink

locomotive ownsd and

Lined

-

that

evidence

engine

truck

and
he

coming.

He

continued

Leonard

was

not far

from

walk

enough

was

heard

and

stepped
to

conducted before Coroner Perry by
The coroner’s

County Attorney Libby.

jury found that the man came to his
death through hit own careleaanesa by

OVERCOATS,

It seemed

Grand Trunk.

the

—

—

away from

Alaska Seal

COATS,

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Society of Art was held Saturday evening
and the following elected for the ensuing
year

AMD

along,

struck by the
butler hit the
man and knocked hitn under the wheels.
Leonard belonged tn Allbon, Me., and
lie was employed
was unmarried,
by
the Grand Trunk as a coal shoveller at
the Fish Point coaling station.

Display in Window.

4

who have not

customers

1st.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

track to escape being
engine A corner of the

stock.

Thursday lust Captalu Leavitt, the treasof the defendant society, was summoned by the plaintiff to appear and to
bring in the record book, the cash book
Touchers showing the
tbu
disand
bursements for the Ism banquet at ths
Captain LeaTltt proFalmouth hotel.
duced the two books Thursday, and the
next day produced the vouchers which
had been in the custody of his counsel,
Knowlton.
One of
Mrs. H. and W. J.
there vouchers was for (NO paid to the
Another
Falmouth hotel for the dinner.
voucher was for |Sd.8S paid from the
funds of the society to a Boston Arm for
the wines and liquors that were used at
the banquet.

Charge

ing in 1899 by settling

tbo

urer

Csp'alu Woodbury'« f»»r la bull doing

the

though

BROS.

February

Allovers, very

best grade and workmanship the market affords.

Sec

ao-

couuta will bo made

bottle.

a

walking alongside the track

our

Out

of stock end of book

will confer

-r——--

from

We cordially iuvite you to inspect

great

all

Infants’

operated by the

Our line of Embroideries includes the choicest novelties and

of

yet settled their 1898

Hay's Liquid Cold
and
Cream soothes
heals. It is a blooding of the healing
qualities of almonds,
wax and other emolionts, with quince.
Excellent after shavin
ing, delightful

dainty.

Our Muslin Underwear stock lias been selected with the

Is

value.

$10.

up to

Credit

Cold
Cream.

Un-

High Class Novelties in Swiss
Allovers, Lace Insertions—especially

with 1 .ace and Embroidery. Skirts
flounced with the daintiest of Laces
and Embroideries. Drawers tucked,
ruffled or Lace trimmed. In Corset
Covers the French Cover leads—we
have them. Also exclusive patterns
in the Domestic goods.

f

warm

$2.25, $2.50,

EMBROIDERIES.

Special styles in Gowns—trimmed

j

J

full dozen.

Hay’s
Liquid

f

from

ed) feather weight Dress Shields,
Nos. 2, 3, 4, 11c each. $1.20 a

J. R. LIBBY co.

Wo direct your attention to
derwear and Embroideries.

Kleinert's

(unstamp-

of Men’s Um-

Groat assortment

OPENING.

salo Satur-

went on

Dress Shields.

Tho beauty of
Organdies, the patterns,
the enthusiasm
of the spectators and the remarknble under valuation of tho price
constrains us to ro-inention these
elegant Organdies from France.

nmn

that

$2.39,

$3.00 Umbrellas at

f

for

81.00.

Taffeta Silk Umbrellas for women only,
elaborated
handles.

S2-39.

Shirts

day still continues. A size or two
$2.00 goods at
may be gone.

French

j EASTMAN

digestion,

lining

silk covers for tho women’s,
Leather covers fur the men’s.
$3.00 Umbrella for
$2.00.

OASII

Under

men,with wool fioece

glish Gloria. The handles are
very elaborate, of Congo and
also
Arabian
vine,
Dresden,
Sterling Silver trim mod. Taffeta

**

Ml

32.00 for The Wool Worsted

En-

women.

__Price._Price

guess how many

May be 2,000 yards here now, gc>

anil

men

|gc

bought since Christmas.

81.00.
For

For S2.00.

usually

Our Itlddetord branch has used
some,
our Brunswick store tome, but
the
bulk of them have gone out over these
Portland counters.

Extra qualify
black En-

Gloria, steel rods, Paragon
frames, Sterling Silver trimmed
handles of Arabian vine, also
Dresden work. Tight roll with
case.
$2 Umbrellas at SI.50.

**

ours

pries,

More than nine thousand yards.

glish

100 Tint Cloth and Opaque
shades [odd] complete,
60c each
15c each
ready to hang.
j&o yard
30 Inch figured china Silks. :<oe yard
allollne by the yard,
l2Vfr«
5c yard
of Damask. Tapestry.
Kcmnants
Denim,
(Teton. Muslins, etc., at Va regular price.

XflO

have

we

fast

Sales

l-2c,

our

yards of those yard
wide spring Percales at 5c

*•

91.00

Our present

ClieSS. Tes,

SI.OO

For SI.50.

••

Kegular

26o.

Gloria; or a Paragon frame, steel
rod, handlos are of Arabian vine,
and Drosden, with sterling stiver
trimmings. Regular price $1.00.

so cents each
•'
70
W)

New York price 37

SI.00.

A wliolecome
line of Umbrella*, both for men and women;
covered with fmit black English

Pillows.
is inch size,
20 loch size.
22 Inch size.
24 Inch size,

of

steaks that came at
call just now.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sales

to

telling
some
lucky Umbrella

brellas at

j
|

taking Hood’s !
Sarsaparilla. “It made me i

come

10.00
4.50
*.50
6.60

Fair-

to

Weather Goods.
Meanwhile listen

Johnston, Bailey &cCo.

supplied I
good

greater strength which

very
referring to

the
teresting
wonderful work done by the Y. M. C.
iu giving spiritual food and inciting
A.
young men to lead spiritual lives. Wo
tire not reaching so
many as we wish
and hope for tetter results aud more connot by emotion
versions brought about
or feeling which
may soon pass away,
the

by

Humanity

l.oo
jo
1.15
1.25
3.25
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00

••

M

Down

13.00

**

••

2.25

'*

6.00

o.flo

*•

1

6
3
{
6
2

t'urtains, 9

a.W

Nottingham Lace
Curtains, LftO
•*

1
2

**

Price_Price

!—----

was one mass

reference

6.00

Former
1

ft.00
.76
1.15
.76
1.25
2.80

4.50
103)0
4.00
3.75
.45
.K5
.60
.75
1.50

••

«•*•*•*
"
5
Rutiled Muslin

LACE CURTAINS.

According to the Information furnished the llaal woman, who i* handsome
and of line
presence, had a numbor of
town of Paulding, a
tidrolrera in the
abo it

5.00

12.50
'.'.50
12.00

Bronze,
Ecru.

age.

of

8.50

GUve,

lice

place

4.00

**

ti.00
20 .(N)

**

2
3

15.00
2.75
6.50
H.75
7.60

35.00

4 oo

*•

*'

2Vi

and

cream.

aoo

20.00

M

"

1

2

2.00
2.26
loo
1.25
4.00
1.50
2.50
3.oo
2.00
2.75
1.25

3.oo

*•

•*

6.00
6.00
6 00
4 00

••

M

2
2

6.00
4.00

10.00
6.00

7.60

2.75
2.2ft
2.00
L75
m.oo
9.00
6.50
2.90
4 50
4.00
4.00
500

••

storm

our

Should the storm decline to come, we'll be as
glad to see you with

$2.50

*•

4
1

«.50

0.00

Cotta,

Irish Point I^ce Curtains $4.00
6.00
Savoy Lace Curtains,
**
1
4.00
**
*•
3
4.i)0
6.
3.00
2
Brussel* Lace Curtains,
jo.oo

you

There they are!

Sale*
Price

1

«

5.oo

8.50
8.25
7.60
0.00

Green,
Olive,

•*

Portland Tavern

B.«0

®.oo
4.00
6.50
3.00

Kme,
Nile.
Brown,

•*

••

\

fl5.00

12.50
15.00
6.25
10.00

Niie,

••

Portlnnd, Me.

$2UX>

Bron/e,
Brown.

••

Jan30

Sale*
Price

Green.

**

•«

••

Manager,

Former
Price.

Tapestry. Olive,

**

force.§13,409,994.00

WM. H. HART,

Former

_Price

prompt obedience

signals.

Annual Stock Taking and Department Inspecting has revealed many
broken lots and unmatchable patterns of desirable Window and Door
Drapery and we are to close them out before the opening of our
New Spring Stock.
Clance carefully down these columns.

...

lie

Our

Desirable Drapery Fabrics.

In New Premium Income.•
844,143.00
In Total Income.
In Asset*. 9,049,033.00
In Surplus..137,179.00
In Life. Term, and Endowment
0,731,034.00
Insurance in force
In Accident Insurance In force.. 9,077,930.00
7,093
In Number of Policy holders...
TOTAL

signals.**

shows

°

PORTIERES.

Hoist wet

b

SATURDAY, 6 P. M„

TO

°

179,993.00

In Insurance In

adtbbtisbvBirrs.

“Stormy;

0,491,709.00
9.449,103.00

INCREASE.

country lay in its thorough Christianization for what is to be its future with all
civilization save what the
boasted
its

Dlngley,

weather

4,704.400.71

■.

irentlcTniin in nartioular was quite Inf atKnlftoonal churches. The fine programme fer**’ *e of the Y. M. C. A. said: ‘*1 notice
one
ilay In some
uat'-d with her and
of muslo given lu Saturday’s PKKSS, the corruption 'going on In the great sort of a scullle—as the officers describe
and when 1 look upon the faces beMr. Carl Oster- citi<
was admirably rendered.
of
lost a package
it—this gentleman
1 know it is just
burg's ’cello playing was a decided foa- fore me in this gathering
about *5U0, which the woman Is charge!
this that will
as
such an organization
ture.
It Is further
charged that
with taking.
linancial affairs of the save our land and give us purified citiA report of the
after wymring the money the woman sent
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception zenship.
this olty,
lor Long and the two left for
Mr. Moore believed that the i. M. C.
which were rendered on last Sunday
Portland where, It Is
factor in
settling haying tickets to
A. was a mighty
a
most
satisfactory
In
shows them to be
said. Long claims to have a brother Hypolitl cal questions, for when it was propcondition.
Long is short, stocky and has a
and supported in nuy ing.
established
erly
his
hold
will
A. D. Smith of this city
lie appears like a man of
smooth face.
men whose
it
raised
up
young
community
follows:
os
cottage meetings this week
and pursuits.
down Tam- ordinary education
tend
to
would
sentiments
put
Pickett
Evening at Mrs. Reed's, 54 Lafayette
Deputy Sterling and Officer
wherever
halls
up.
they
sprung
Mrs.
many
evening at
Wednesday
street;
found the couple at Portland Tavern,
the young men of our counlie
thought
Ihursday
Greene’s, 1C Merrill struct;
where they were
registered as Air. and
for being in the churches,
are noted
evening at 37 Merrill street; Saturday try
The woman was very frank
of IH.UUO Airs. Pox.
out
where
was
cited
Boston
and
rear
Pettingill’s,
evening at Deacon
In her statements lo the oflioers and the
young men only 10.UU0 were In the i>ole
of 32 North street.
agreed to go back to Ohio withnever oouple
at
least
and
4,000
of
the
church,
Remember the readings from lan MacWhether the oharge
out making trouble.
of
with
degree
any
Laren’s Donnie Drier Rush stories, with attended worship
oi embezzlement, made by the Paulding
be
to
seemed
Bicycling
their beautiful stereoptlcon Illustrations regularity.
authorities is denied by them Is not asmore fashionable among the young men
at Congress Square church this evening.
A telegram announcing the
certained.
number
the
and
than church going,
large
Major Sidney W. Thaxter, treasurer of
Paulding county
arrest was sent to the
who
club
of the Century
of members
the
steam hip Portland relief fund acsheriff yesterday afternoon and an officer
their Sundays on their wheels had will probably be scut here for them.
spent
from
the
ot
tbe
$100
receipt
knowledges
under the personal observation of
Portland Press chain letter fund, making come
PERSONAL.
the speaker.
Probably it was the same
source.
this
from
received
a total of $200
a club ^frora this
city
and
in
Portland,
Edward
late
Col.
the
The funeral of
of example visit Lewiston
The many friends In Portland of Capt.
Moore will take place at his late residence might by way
Lewiston Gifford,
U. S. A., (retired), will he
Cars and then lu course of time the
iu North Deoring, today at 2 p. in.
be expected to return the
club would
pleased to learn that he has Loon apwill leave bead of l'reble i-treet at 1.23 p.
visit, and so it went on.
pointed manager of the Soldiers’ horns at
m.
Gifford was until
He then combatted the theory that wo Hampton, Va.
Capt,
The Grand Officers with a large delegu |
do not need organizations like the Y. M. recently connected with the Dd artillery
tlon from Conway and Alhambra castles
have churches and and located at Port Preble.
we
C. A., because
of Auburu and Lewiston will visit Wind
if
The musical public and friends of Mr.
The sec- Christian homes, by saying that even
this
castle
sor
evening.
it does not and Airs. Charles Sumner Carleton will
homes
will be conferred on three we have Christian
ond degree
pleased tl iearn of tbelr return to
allow that boys will remain in them, for be
candidates
and one Portland to reside In the early spring.
Hibernian Knights are drilling they liked to be Jinked together,
The
General Superintendent McDonald of
will frequently drag another away, and
three nights a week for the coining Coffee
too frequently, to places which gu^d homo the Maine Central left Thursday to spend
which
takes
the
aid
of
in
plu***
poor
party
influences never reach, but no mother a few days at his home in New Albany,
at City hall on Wednesday, February bth.
Rev. Mr. LeLaoheur told the story of worries for a boy when she knows he is lnd.
his visit to Thibet to his old congtugation
at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A.
Dishop and Mrs. Neely gays a very enat Vaughan strict churon yesteraay, me
Moore then dwelt upon the mar
Mr.
joyable reception on Wednesday evening
with much interest
storv that was read
!...<■ nsslslinnura tins!
frinmls fhu fUl.
arrowrh of the association and how
by PKKdF readers when printed so me
time ago.
He believed that thu easion being ths 32d anniversary of his
God had blessed It.
Two big engines came in town yesterA large number attended and
test had bound the orgtcizu- bishopric.
day for the Maine Central; one will take evangelical
Mrs.
their
A word of warm
praise offered
congratulations.
the place ol the old Governor Coburn, ami tion together.
the other the'old Newport.
railroad
Spalding presided at the coffee
was bestowed on the
organiza- James
but
line
pretty
Yesterday was a
day,
urn
ami Mrs. James ballon served tea.
tions, and it was noted that nine-tenths
Mr. Howard N. Skillin has accepted a
cold, the cold increasing as night came
of the men of the Muine Central railroad
on
as cashier of the Chicago Agency
position
The regular monthly meeting of the were identilled with the association.
of thi Union Mutual Life Insurance ComChicago
.Salvation Army Aid Society will be held
left Saturday for
and
From ’70 to '80, the organization began pany.
in the vestry of the First Baptist church
where he will e nter upon his new duties
to build, aud the
speaker thanked the at once.
at 1U SO a. m., Wednesday February 1.
business men of the country for the liberal
of friends gathered at the
A number
PEOPLE’S POPULAR ENTERTAIN- contributions which had permitted the home of Dr. Charles F. Allen, 661 CumMENT.
building through the country ^of ii34 Y. berland street, Saturday aft«*rn oon to con
Siki birthday.
All
which young men gratulata him on hU
of
the
second
The
People's Popular M. C. A. buildings
though for three years he hiia been helpwithout being touched
never pass
could
he
is
will
he
this
less
from
always happy
entertainments
evening
paralysis.still
given
filends and
t<> greet his
give them a
A most pleasing by a hallowing influence.
at Gospel Mission hall.
cordial greeting.
the
He
magnificent
building
praised
will
programme has been arranged which
include a mule quartette, Messrs Hatch, just completed by the Y. M. C. A. in our
SKillins and others in musical specialties, midst and paid a handsome tribute to the
and novelties, humorous selections jugfor their aid
business men of the city
gling, banjo, mandolin and guitar club,
ami other refined,
good, clean attrao
along this line, and then observed that
tious.
Those desiring good smts must $18,OUO.OOO was the aggregjrte value of the
number of tickets
as a large
come early
in use by the different
now
and there will be no reserved buildings
sold
are
All seats only 1U cents.
organizations in the land, and the investseats tonight.
ment was a good one, for there was an
element of permanency about it.
The gymnasiums connected with tbi
were
rooms
highly commended as they
afforded recreation without temptation,
to the social element so
and appealed
strong in young men. The physical inMan the muscular
the
nearer
the! men than any
structor gets
needs
of
the
gentone else can and
any
signs of vicious |
practices are soon detected. The gymna- * ler sex are best
sium was the body builder aud at
the
My little boy broke out with an itching rash.
the pure blood,
k
I tried three doctors and medical college but
same time the Instructor has an excellent
There teas not cue
he kept getting worse.
*
of
better
the
men
bunging
opportunity
yonng
inch ofskin on h is ichote body v naffected.
Mr. Moore closed his
to Christ.
inwas

MONDAY, 8 A. M.,
January :tOth,

49,091.009.79

7,945,039.09

Premium receipts In 1W*.
Interest receipt* In 1*94.
Total receipts In 1(0*..
Life, Endowment, and Term
Policies Issued and revived
In i*'.»*. 11.04(9. Insuring
Life. Endowment, and Term
Insurance In force Jan, 1,

and

Septuagesimal

celebrated

claims.
Surplus as to Polloy holder*.
.Ian 1. 1m.
Payments to Policy bolder*

Weather Indications say:

ONE WEEK DISCOUNT SALE,

MOKWAN fi. Bt'LKEI.ET, PrroideBt.

Hi 1*0*

mew

church

Rev. Dr. Wilson,

O. K., tomorrow efcniDg at Od<l Fellows’ younz men make it?
He referred to the fact that young men
All members of the encampment
hall.
had fairly swarmed to the larger cities for
ere requested to hr1 present and especially
and gave statistics
renown and wealth,
the members of tbe former degree staff.
the
The Martha Washington supper com- showing that during a certain decade
their population
mittee will mist Tuesday evening with larger cities increased
at a rate of 46 per cent, while the general
Mrs. Mitchell, 1 Prospect street.
was only
The women s auxiliary of the V. M. inc rease in the country at large
and the large cities
per cent,
C. A. will hold Its ^annual meeting at 3 about
centres and storm
M. C. A. building. have beoome nerve
p. m. today at tbe V.
What the United States
Today at the Congress Square hotel centres as welL
ten or twenty
will become in the next
to Mrs. lx M.
tbe postponed banquet
of our
the minds
N. Stevens will take place and the recep- years is occupying
tiou In the afternoon.
] thoughtful citizens, and the speaker
Sunday then quoted from the late Dou. Kelson
was
and

HARTFORD,CONN.

LIFE’S GAINS

II. Fi.*tchra.

The Kind You Hat* Always

a

COMPANY,

A»>KMI<U<».•
Liabilities to Policy bolder*
^reserve), ana all other

CO^

JOHNSTON. BAILEY &

z<ETNA LIFE
INSURANCE

ADTxRTfmnnv,

*cw

aptiitimww.

new

mw iiw«wumm

APTtuTwriim^

CONOr.NSEa

notable feature of the morning ser91,970,133.30
vice at tbe Free street Baptist church was
address delivered by Mr. Henry M.
an
137,399,039.00
1*r.».
Moore of Boston, who Is In attendance upAccident Insurance In force
M. C.
on the annual convention of the Y
Jan. I. 1*99. 109,901,190.00
since
one
of
its
most prominent Paid Policy holders
A., and
organization. 109,303,439.09
workers. Mr. Moore was£ In trodneed by
the pastor. Rev. Dr. Wilson, and incident.ETNA
ally reniarked|at the outset of his address
that he esteemed it a great honor an 1
IN IN»N.
A

CASTORIA

In

STATEMNNT.

ANNUAL

wnw

Inonranee.

Acrldral

...

Fi.ftchrr«

thirty year*, and
The Kind You Ha.* Always Bought.
for

CHURCH.

Mr.

CASTORIA

use

49th

public.

Portland Theatre.

Ar>vTRTHna«K:rrt-

and

Mayor 11

To the Editor of the Preee:
It .the
Republican nomination for
Major of Portland la tendered to me,
It
1 shall deem It ray duty to accept
Please give this communication to tbe

Jefferson Theatre.

Bears the

domination #br

The following letter explains itself:

AMUSEMENTS.

JL M. Lew sen &

•

Tendered Him.

Libby Co.
Hooper’s Sons.

Owen, Moore Si Co.
Open all night—II. P. 9. Uoold.
Jonnston. Bailey & Cc*.
1 u*tmAn Bros. & Bancroft.
»on
M. H. Hay
Legislative Notices.
Allen A » o
JStaaa Life In*. Co.
Agents Wanted.

In

Amyl

ADVERTISEMENT*! TODAY.

HEW

row

JUDGE! ROBINSON'S POSITION.

PrtKSS.

TIIK

incite*
loos,
33
to
which we will *cll ol re-

■>7

duced price**

:

As Mink has advanced 35

President—Charles Fred Kendall.

Vice President— Edw anl
A.
First
Noyes.
President—Thomas
J.
Second Vioe
Little.
and
Nathan
Treasurer
Secretary
Clifford.
Executive Committee—Geo. F. Morse,
M. B. Gilbert, FnnJ A. Thompson, Theodore C. Woodbury, John Calven Stevens,
F. 8. Lawrence,
Charles II. Paysou.
John T. Wood, Stanley P. Warren and
George S. Puyson.
—

SUPERIOR COURT.

per

Seals 30 per eent
cent, and Alaska
at the London Sales Deo. 15, 1888,
a

saving of nearly $100.00

made by

purchasing

a

can

garment

be

now.

Kicctrio Seal Jackets reduced from

£45.00 and $40.00 down

to

$30.00

to close them out.
Before Judge Bonney.
Saturday—Lawrence J. McCormick, indicted for nuisance, was sentenced to pay
a due of $20 and coats,or to six months in
jail. In default of payment he was committed to jaiL

I, H. SCHLOSBERG,
3 Free U

d|J*c2*UUp

